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Like so many other disenchanted
Major League Baseball fans this
year, I figured I'd voice my protest
by taking in a minor league ball
game. You know, to hell with
major-leaguers and all.

On Saturday, having seen the
New Jersey Cardinals in Sussex
County last year — and the fact that
the team was playing a road game
— a friend and I decided to head to
Trenton for a little "Thunder ball,"

We figured we'd leave early —
on what was I believe the hottest
day I have ever experienced in New
Jersey — so that we could get to the
waterfront stadium a little early to
take in some batting practice. We
had hoped to see "Pork Chop"
Rough pok'e "a Tew over the wall
during wannups. It may not exactly
be the same as watching Mark
McGwire, but hey, not only is a
Thunder game less expensive,
there's also a better chance the team
will play a full season.

Anyway, the directions to the
ballpark seemed simple. We
headed south on the Parkway,
hooked up with the Turnpike, then
to 105 West, where we got off at
Exit 7A, Then, trouble began.
There were no signs telling us how
to get to the stadium; we were basi-
cally on our own. Turns out we took
a wrong turn and headed down
Route 206 South, traveling several
miles out of the way before finally
giving in and deciding we had gone
too far.

Since my car was running low on
gas, we stopped at an- Amoco sta-
tion and asked for directions. Need-
ing gas gave us a good excuse to
ask for directions, You know, guys
never need to ask for directions. We
were caught off guard a bit when
the attendant greeted us with an
Irish accent. All I could think is,
here we are, two guys who have
spent our whole lives in New
Jersey, asking an Irish immigrant,
who admitted ho was not "too
familiar" with the area, how to get
to a baseball park in Trenton.
Despite our reservations about
adhering to his directions, they
were on the money.

When we arrived at the stadium,
we found several things not typical-
ly associated with a major league

llgame — plenty of parking,
short concession lines and a seldom
stadium.

We walked into the stadium after
picking up our standing-room-only
tickets — just S3 apiece — just in
time for the singing of the National
Anthem. We grabbed a "Thunder
Dog" and something to wash it
down with, found a seat in right
field and soakedjn the atmosphere.
We also got soaking wet because of
the sweltering heat.

Thundering into the lead was the
Trenton squad, whose pitchers
hurled a perfect game into the sixth
inning. We couldn't quite figure out
why there was a pitching change for
the Thunder after the third inning,
but for whatever reason it was a
combined no hitter until the Bowie
Baysox mounted a comeback.
Interestingly enough, the visitors
scored their first run without a hit.

Once thro-perfect game and no
hitter had bjien broken,. I started

See COUNTY, Page B3

A police presence

Union County Prosecutor Andrew K. Ruotolo Jr., center, congratulates members of
the Union County Emergency Response Team for their efforts in helping to end
the June 18 riot at the Immigration and Naturalization Service center operated in
Elizabeth by the Esmor Corp. Ruotolo said the 63-member special tactical unit and
a county Hostage Negotiations Team helped quell the disturbance when inmates
who had taken over the building and destroyed much of its contents were captured
after a five-hour standoff without serious injuries or any shots fired.

funds help
county homeless

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Rep. Bob Franks, in announcing a
$500,000 plus grant for county hous-
ing projects, declared it a victory for
necessity over bureaucracy,

Franks, R-Union, speaking with
Union County Republican freehol-
ders, .said this week that the Suppor-
tive Housing Program grant will be
used to help disabled homeless peo-
ple, marking a change in previous
years in which funds would get lost in
the web of bttrtoucracy at the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

A staunch proponent of downsizing
government, Franks argued on behalf
of continuation of the program from
which the county will receive
5547,882 for housing during the next
three years. The county last year had
applied for S2 million, but was
denied.

The Housing Subcommittee of the
House Appropriations Committee last
week voted to consolidate three prog-
rams that fund construction of new
housing for the disabled, AIDS vic-
tims and the elderly. In addition, said
Franks, it seeks to cut funding by

about $800 million for programs such
as the one the county is taking advan-
tage of this year,

"While I recognize that HUD,
which oversees these housing prog-
rams, has been plagued by misman-
agement and excessive administrative
costs, this cut goes too far," said
Franks in reading a prepared state;
men! during a Monday morning press
conference in Elizabeth,

Franks said he and 20 other mem-
bers of the House met on July 13 with

:. House Majority Whip Tom DeLay to
seek his assistance in restoring a
"major portion" of the cut "so that we
can continue meeting our commit-
ment to provide housing to those with
special needs,"

This program not only provides
shelter for homeless people suffering
from AIDS and mental illness, it
offers other support services that are
intended to help these individuals live
independent, productive lives.

The county's application was sub-
mitted in partnership with Bridgeway
House, Inc. and the Interfaiih Council
for the Homeless, Inc. The two hous-
ing providers are multi-service.

See COUNTY, Page B3

PA graduates new police officers
The Port Authority welcomed 49

new police officers into the, ranks of
its police force during a graduation
ceremony recently held at the Radis-
son Hotel in Newark,

Port Authority Executive Director
George J, Marlin, who administered
the oath of office, was joined in hon-
oring the new officers by Port Author-
ity Chairwoman Kathleen A. Dono-
van, the graduates' families and
friends, and representatives of local,
state and federal law enforcement
agencies,

New officers who reside in Union
County municipalities include the fol-
lowing: Gerald Colligan, Roselle
Park; Gary Wells, Roselle, md Jef-

1 frey Hayes, Union.

"These new police officers will be
the front line in providing the indis-
pensable ingredient of safety for the
hundreds of thousands of people who
use our trade and transportation facili-
ties every day," Donovan said, "They
will be ambassadors to these custom-
ers, who come from all walks of life
not only in the New York/New Jersey

region but from throughout the courts
try and all over the world. They also
will be valuable assests to the regional
economy in ensuring that commerce
continues to flow, unfettered by
crime, through our facilities,"

Marlin said: "I know first-hand of
the dedication and professionalism of
police officers because both my father
and grandfather were proud members
of the New York City Police Depart-
ment, Law enforcement takes a spe-
cial kind if individual — one who is
honest, brave, resourceful and com-
passionate, I'm .sure that our new
officers possess these qualities and
will be a credit to the Port Authority
and the region for years to come."

The 49 new officers underwent
about six months of intensive training
at the Port Authority Police Academy
in Jersey City, and other facilities.
They were instructed in police sci-
ence, first responder first aid, fire-
fighting, basic water safety, self
defense, the laws of New York and
Now Jersey, Port Authority rules and
regulations, cultural sensitivity, inter-

^personal communication and other
subjects.

"Our new officers are now a part of
a police force that is like no other,"
said Charles Knox, director of Public
Safety and superintendent of police
for the Port Authority, "Their jurisdic-
tion covers the states of New York
and New Jersey in their entirety.
They'll be patrolling transportation
and commerce facilities rather than
neighborhoods, And those assigned to
our airports also will perform the dual
function of firefighter in their roles as
first responders to all aircraft'
emergencies. Their training, done
under the auspices of our fine staff at
the police academy, reflects these
unique aspects of their jobs,'*

The new officers were instructed
by the police academy's two lieuten-
ants and 14 sergeants, under the com-
mand of Capt, Francis P, Carcich, and
several guest lecturers with specific
expertise.

The Port Authority Police Force,
founded in 1928, is the 26th largest
law enforcement agency in the U.S.,
with some 1,400 personnel.

UCUA's idea to collect
means recycling bulbs

The Union County Utilities Authority will sponsor its eighth Used
Fluorescent Bulb Collection event Tuesday at the John H. Stamler Police
Academy, 1776 Raritan Road in Scotch Plains,

The UCUA program began in October 1994, On average, one collection
event is held each month at various sites throughout the county. The event
at the Police Academy will be the first hosted by the County of Union, To
date, more than 140,000 lamps have been collected and recycled,

"We are pleased that the county is participating in the authority's collec-
tion program. Government agencies use large numbers of fluorescent and
other mercury-containing bulbs, and it is vital that these bulbs be disposed
of properly," said UCUA Chairwoman^Blanche Banasiak,.

The first of its kind in the state, the UCUA collection program diverts
used fluorescent and other mercury-containing bulbs from regular trash.
Such bulbs represent the second largest man-made source of mercury after
batteries, f\-

"We are able to recover from these lamps at least 99 percent of the mer-
cury and 95 percent of the lamp components," said Banasiak. "Coupled
with our ag^essive battery collection program and the state-of-the-art
mercury scrubbers installed at the ResQurefiJLecQyery JFacilily,. we have in
place a comprehensive strategy to combat potential mercury emissions."

The UCUA program is currently limited to Union County businesses,
municipalities and school districts employing more than 100 people, but is
planned to be expanded to include all tube generators. Residents are asked
to bring used fluorescent bulbs to household special waste collection
events held each spring and fall throughout the county.

Expansion, renovations
on horizon for college

College of New Jersey's Graduate Student Council recently donated
$20,000 in support of the college's New Horizons Campaign, the first capital
campaign in college history which seeks to raise $3 million to expand and reno-
vate the library.

In a June 26 resolution to the college's Board of Trustees, the council recog-
nized the need to make a significant contribution toward the education of gradu-
ate students at Kean College and indicated its commitment to providing gradu-
ate students with adequate resources for continued research in varied
disciplines,

According to Martin Qdom, council president, many graduate students
expressed interest in more up-to-date journals and other materials that relate to
their studies. "It wa^mportant for us to become part of a project the entire
campus communi^Jp working on. As graduate students, we felt we .should
make a lasting contribution from which students can benefit from in years to
come," he said.

The gift represents, to 3ate,1Ho largest Contribution made to the college by
the council.

Martin Odom, left, president of Kean College's Graduate Student Council, and Mark
Murphy, second from right, council treasurer, present a $20,000 check to Jacinto-Mar—
mo, second from leftr-and Kenneth Estabrookr both members of the college's Boafd of
Trustees. The donation was in support of the college's New Horizons Campaign, the first
capital campaign in the college's history.
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(Continued from Page Bl)
communlty-based organizations
experienced in providing essential
services to the county's disabled,
homeless population,

Officials said that the county's per-
manent support housing will be
increased by 8 units and 25 beds with
the additional funding. Of the 5,000
homeless people in Union County,
Human Services Director Rosita
Fletcher said about 1/3 have some
type of disability. Not all, though,
meet the grant's criteria, she noted.

Under the project, "Housing SUC-
CESS," goals are as follows: to pro-
vide 75 percent of affected bdividu-
als with permanent housing for up to
one year, for 70 percent to increase
skills and/or income; 100 percent to
be linked to appropriate community
resources, and 65 percent to achieve
greater self-determination through
stability and sclf^ufficjoncy:

Officials said that if permanent
housing allowance expires for
affected individuals they still may be
eligible for other support services-

Barbara Aaronoff, executive doee-
tor of Inierfaith Council far the
Homeless of Union County, said the
group will provide few residences, all
in Plainfield,

Cory Storch, executive director of
Rridgeway House, said his group is
responsible for providmg four two-
bedroom residences in Union County.

His group is in the process of iden-
tifying sites, and has made a commit-
ment not to purchase units in Eli-
zabeth or Plainfield. Starch said the
highest concentration of homeless
people is in urban areas, but there also
is a need in suburban areas, Bridge-
way House is considering residences
in "the middle of the county," said

"StofchT """"""" = "'

Neblett named president
for college's foundation

According to Storch, HUD requires
that no more than 30 perceni of the
funds go toward rent

Franks hailed the county's Housing
SUCCESS intiative as a "model"
program, which brings together gov-
ernment, nonprofit community orga-
nizations and business leaden to
address homeless needs.

In accepting a facsimile check from
Franks, during ihe press conference
held at the county's Administration
Building in the frceholclers' sixth
floor meeting room. Freeholder
Chairwoman Linda Di Giovanni
expressed her gratitude. "Union
County thanks Conpessman Franks
for bringing this to us. It couldn't
come a: a needier^BRSt%!«he said.

Equally grateHP was lipehotder j

Frank Le'rff. who nflftlrtB*TTanks, a
"L'pJon County boy." for "not forget-
flnf tus rcoB" despite what ts now a
naiiona! focus for the former state

Aaronoff said there were more than
3,000 applicants for funding nation-
wide, 818 of which were approved.
About $900 million was provided to
communities throughout the United
States, she said.

In a press statement, DiOiovanni
noted that Union County was one of

.13 out of 47 applicants from New
Jersey which was approved for funds.

The target of Housing SUCCESS,
or Housing Services Unified by
County-wide Collaboration to Ensure
Stability and Self-sufficiency, is to
enable homeless participants to live in
residences comparable to that of
others who are not homeless. Once
the condition of being homeless in
dealt with, successful participants will
-have-reamed which instirutions —- be
they political, economic, religious or
educational — exist in their commun-
ity and learn how to access the local
service network for themselves and
members of the family.

.MR CONDITIONING

Dr. Richard F. Neblett of Plainfield
has been re-elected as president of the
Union County College pdttndatton for
the 1995-96 year. V

Neblett, who has been associated
with the college for the past 26 years
as a member of the boards of Trustees
and Governors, will be assisted by the
following other officers, all of whom
have been re-elected: Naomi C. Mir-
locca of Somerset, formerly of Union,
vice president and member of the col-
lege's Board of Governors and is a
member and past president of the
Union County College Alumni Asso-
ciation; Thomas H, Brown of Plain-
field, UCC president, who will serve
as foundation secretary; Nadine S
Brechner of Metuchen, the college
foundation's assistant secretary;
Frank H Blatz, Jr. of Scotch Plains,
who will serve as treasurer. He is a
member and past chairman of the col-
lege's Board of Trustees; and Dolores
A, Bruschctti of Scotch Plains, the
college's vice president of finance,
who will serve as the foundation's
assistant treasurer.

Foundation trustees, all of whom
have been re-elected are as follows:
Mirlocca; William J. Biunno ofv

Mountainside, a member and past
chairman of the college's Board of
Governors; William E. Collins of
Plainfield; Tamzin M, McMinn of
Bethesda, Md,, and Henry J, Mineur
of Cranford, a former member of the
Board of Governors, all of whose
terms will expire in 1996.

Also, Blatz; Susannne S. Covjne of
West-field, a member and past presi-
dent of the Alumni Association; John
A, Griffith of Montclair; Norman
Lichtman of Gillette; James M.
McGowan of Elizabeth, a member
arid past president of the Union Coun-
ty College Foundation, and William
H, McLean of Short Hills, all of
whoso terms will expire in 1997,

In addition, Neblett, Eugene H.
Bauer of Springfield, John D. Jacob-
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Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40*, 45* no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-350-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave. EIlz. N,j.
(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rt. 1 &9S)

Business Hours :
8 am-5 pm Mon. to Fr i .

son of Westfield, and Marylyn H.
Luster of Watchung, all of whose
terms will expire in 1998 "~* -, •*-.

Nebleil, a retired «CL- : I \L- VM;:1

Exxon Corp., N*« Y<wk"i^i^'^'^'i'
26-year member of ihe Board of Go\ -
emors, having served on the Educa-
tional Policy and Audit committees,
and earlier this year was named ID ihe
Board of Trustees. He has been
involved extensively with the suc-
cessful creation and execution of ihe
annual Union County College Found-
ation Golf Tournament. an0 '"^
Minorities in Engineering program ;*>
assist selected minority sruderis
attending middle and high schools
throughout the county in preparation
for college programs and eventual
careers in engineering and relate-d
fields.

He is president of the National
Action Council for Minoriiits m
Engineering and serves on several-
not-for-profit organizational boards,
including the Libert^ Science Center,
Jersey City, among others.

Unit seeks vols
The Union County unit of the

American Canca" Society is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Road to Recovery is a free paliejii
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments.

f\JN HALL UNIVERSITY ^HEATRE-IN-THE R

Murdarous
Melodrama

July 28. 29. 30"
August 4. 5. 6*

Performances
AT 8pm C2pm)

Tickets $TQ.aa, Seniors and Students $8,00

..CajJSpx Office for Reservations: (201) 761-f 100

. • J - , ;

i - 6-,—

r\ r\

OUR 4 9 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME REUABL£ SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT - Be COMFORIABIM
iNSTALLATlON OF

BOIL£RS • BURNERS • BASEBOARD
WATER HEATERS * AIR CONDITIONING

FUR OH, • SALES & SERVICE

. ALL WORK DONE BY OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O313
- OIL TANK

INSTALLATION
- REMOVAL & SAND
FILLING SERVICES

EDDY D'ORCHESTRAS
LIVE BAND & DJ SHOWCASE

TUESDAY. JULY 25s1995-7:30 PM
AT SNUFFY S PANTAGiS-SCOTCH PLAINS

County Seat
(Continued from Page Bl)

routing for a triple play, and sure
enough, we saw the Baysox pull
one off in the eighth. The ball was
popped up in front of the catcher,
who threw to first, getting the base-
runner who broke for second, and
the first baseman tossed the ball to
second to get the runner who had
broken for third. We realized that
may be the only triple play we will
ever sec live at a ball game and will
always remember our visit. Oh, by
the way, the Thunder gained the
victory,

• • •
Back to the subject of signs for a

moment.
Ever since I began working at

Worrall Newspaper's Union Coun-
ty office, I've been bothered by a
pair of signs on the Parkway. The
signs, which alert travelers of the
approaching Vauxhall section of
Union Township, every so often

fuel a little debate around the
office.

On Saturday, as I was driving
south on the Parkway, I saw the two
signs and again wondered, why?
Why do the signs spell Vauxhall
one way on one sign, Vaux Hall,
and another way on the other,
Vauxhall. These are two signs, on
the same road, within one-half mile
of one another and apparently the
Parkway Authority couldn't even
decide how to spell it.

This newspaper refers to the
community as Vauxhall, and to the
street as Vauxhall Road, but that is
not the case for all newspapers. The
now-defunci Daily Journal of Eli-
zabeth always referred to it as Vaux

Hall.
I was wondering if someone

could either write to us or call to
__give their̂  opjnion as to what it

should be, and hopefully provide us
with their reasoning.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE

CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,
WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.

Op«n Mon,-Fri.-9 to 4:30
Sat,-9-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft, of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201 •926-9394
Winans Ave,, Hillside

Directly across from Exit $4, Route 78 East

True, material goods
don't bring happiness.

But when it's 95° in the shade,
this comes awfully close.

An American-Standard air conditioning system is a real joy to own. Thai's because
you can depend on it year after year. Inside every unit you'll find the American-
Standard Duration™ compressor and an all aluminum Spine Fin™ coil for long life.
On the outside, rust-resistant galvanized steel panels for protection from the
elements. And behind i

newly-designed line of
pure bliss. And come next
August you might
just thinJrso too.

han 60 years of experience. We happen to think our

ice® air conditioners and Heritage® heat pumps are

IflTANDARO
Bu!U To A Higher Standard,,

LICENSE NO.
BIO B253

A CHIRCHiLLO
Masur PlumberAlliance m

ff K- PLUMBING, HEATING &
* MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, I^C.

1 -800-560-2115 (908) 289-1155

Come visit s year-round craft shawl

indoors -- Air Conditioned — No admission reel " M

Qiawcd gCosB fffinonnf/iotion btj

22.11:00-3:00

We have over SS crafters from across . -^- -
down the street with more arriving all the time! Custom
ordcr& arc welcome] Please inquire at the front risski
Buy direct from the crafters at craft show pricing! If y c
looking for.a gift- or just {Slant to come in out. of the heat,

• P stop'by arid check out d»jr products and reasonable p
Here are some samples;

Hand crafted child's wooden rocking horse -- only $©b.
Window mlrrom from only $06 to $95!'

.Children's clothing from $9,601
Shadowboxes from $10! *

NOIA

Services

Videos by Appointment

WOMI FENCE MANUFACTURER'S

DATABASE DESIGN

Vou Got a Friendtn the Business!

WHOLESALE CO., INC,
ALL TYPES OF FENCE MATERIAL UK Consulting, Inc. Ottawa? 2000 Vilum A

9 WmtanntAvmnM. BaMfe Pmk. M.J. 07384

(800) 298 - 9000

^m \r\Muut o n>ii uuriMiwunow - " INU aMrriioaicjri ice! • •

CrmHerg,' iv

Sufcum

Sr, Citi«r% discount on Fridays! f

Summer hours: Tue/Fri/Sat 10:6 / Wad/Thurs 10-9 •
^ ^ . =- ^ ^b^fc ^b^k ^K^b ^fc^K ^K^K ^K^b ^fc^fc ^m^
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Shakespeare festival fumbles with new interpretation of 'Macbeth'

Ry Lisa Ann Batitto
Arts and KiitiTtsiinmiTit Editor

"Macbeth" is consitltTCJ hy
ninny to be one of Shakespeare's
nipst violcjni plays, with nioiv slay-
ings than ilic latest Bruce Willis
film. In this incarnate, the pl.iy is
even more gmesiMne because ii tor-
tures die auJience, disembowels
the script, and runs the BarJ"s and
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival's
reputations over with J M.ick truck.
"Macbeth," Shakespeare and the
N.ISF will survive this debacle but
the sume can't be said uboiii the
audience.

In addition to its plays on the
Main Slaue ~ which currently has
liic cxiidkui. "Julius Caca^i" — llic
N.1S1- runs the Other Stai:e on
which it presents more experimen-
tal work or work by lesser known
writers. Therefore, it was a bit of a
surprise to read at the beginning of
the season that "Macbeth" was
beini; staged there. Subsequent
press releases explained this was a
new interpretation o{ the piece and
it would include such nourishes as
a hw musical score. ;

' ,i
Also, m the Director's Notes

iiicluded «ilh the playbill, I'lla
N'euerburi: ol' Germany writes that
her intention was to move the focus
of the play away from Macbeth and
Lad)- Macbeth and to put it in a lar-

theater
review

ger political coniexi,
the. relationship hewcen ihe rnvjie
•— the couple's loss for power —
and ihe political — ibc repercus-
sions of Macbeih's Je-eds in the
alfairs of the stale — heevnv Kvn?
pronounced. "MacheJh" heevjrars J
political fable about She chases cf
power within a stale by ::iei",s elf
murder, intrigue anJ miJiijry
lorce,™ ̂ t

AH of ilris rruchi luve
had the director and crew i},-: gentf
so baTty In ihelr anerr,~'s v tv
eeeentne. Chancing ihc CTT^^J-SIS.

on a play is one thing; lo hivj the
singing of great speeches, c!iiTi;-
ters moving like manial ar.> experts
and hackcrounJ music <±vswnu;e
out the dialogue arc differer," 'Junes
all toijeiher. All shese changes
aren'i used sparingly, ej'her, •»hica
makes for u>o many dis-iraciicns,
]t"s bad enough to hear classic cl:i-
logue sung but ie have a h£:~Ji~zen,
actor.-; doing ^ 4 " !

at iherf^nie

liven more j;:fori:vih:i.

over. For ins;;n;e. :b-e ~i^r

Duncan, the king of Scotland, and
his attendants are done in shadows.
So, whenever a character runs in to
see the bodies, he is no longer in
view pf the andience and his
expressions and reactions are lost.

The king shouldn't complain,
Ehemgti. The slaying of nobleman
Binquo* is done in full view but it is
cfiite comical. It is hard to stifle a
giggtc when Banquo's ghost rises
from the dead draped in a white
sheet, to haunt Macbeth. It reminds
one of when a child tries to scare his
parent* using the same technique.

Unintentional laughs aside, as
Anybody who has read Shakespeare
knows, he can be quite funny at
mnes. The powers rhat he must
h_ve thought the humor was a bit
t..v highbrow so they turned a baw-
dy momunr with a servant into a
tdeky, tisteless and unfunny sequ-
ence. The few chuckles that are
heard ^ in the audience may he
choked up to nervousness.

vJne Jv<*sn"t know what the
director w u trying to do with the
W ci'd Sisrers. For some reason,
t-wy ore dressed like and have the
mirmensnis of getsh'a girls — in a

' f :_y true is set in Scotland. In
Slukesfgare's version, the witches
'.*ere wonicn with masculine fea-
r-res, nuking their sex undistin-
g^ishable Perhaps Neuerburg, in

her infinite wisdom, didn't think
this was weird enough, and decided
to give them an Asian flavor, This
isn't bizarre; it's stupid.

It's hard to tell if the actors are of
the high quality usually associated
with the Shakespeare Festival
because everything around them is
so awful. Plus, many of them play
two or three parts -— Reiiee Duc-
ciatelli and David Mandell play a
whopping five each — making it
difficult for the audience to distin-
guish between characters. One
shouldn't attempt a play of this size
without a la^fe'cfifejk

It is interatmajjllo note that
"Macbeth" is the single biggest
commercial success in the history
of the festival's Other Stage and it
was extended another week. Hope-
fully, the people who flocked to this
show and were disappointed will
give the N.ISP another chance.
They can rest assured that the next
production will he better —
because there is no way it can be
worse.

"Macbeth" performs until July
2l) Tuesday through Saturday even-
ings at 8:15, with matinees on
Saturday at 2:30 p.m., with all tick-
ets SI5. The Other Stage is located
at the Playwright's Theater of New
Jersey, 33 Green Village Road,
Madison, For tickets and informa-
tion, call (201) 408-5600.

Patrick Morris plays the title roTi in the New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival production of 'Macbeth,' playing
through July 29 at the festival's Other Stage. The Other
Stage is located at the Playwright's Theater of New
Jersey, 33 Green Village Road in Madison, Perfor-
mances are Tuesday through Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
with matinees Saturday at 2:30 p.m.; all seats are $15.
For tickets and information, call (201) 408-5600.

'Oklahoma!' is staged in Linden

Linden residents in the 17th season production of Und-en Summer Playhouse's 'Oklaho-
ma!' are. kneeling from left, Sky Pippin, Erik Hall as Ske SWdmore, Renet Marina, How-
ard Whitmore as Jud Fry and Snow Pippin. Standing are Caiman Green as Andrew Car-
nes, Nuno de Sousa as Curly, and Gabriel Lopez. 'Oklahoma!* wiB be performed today,
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Linden High School audltarium. Tickets are S5
each. Reservations can be made by calling (908) 272-3582.

Children's hospital hosts graphics art show
A shnv. rif graphic aits created by members c->fihe West- Niiiiry Cfc sc

Field Art Assiieiation is on view a! Children's Spedalizf-d The TDKIZ
Hospital, Mountainside, through Sept. 7. janic c^jrirj.4

Works are exhibited by Frail AZUJTO, Lydia Brunclli. A ptT-irr-U^e
Vieki Guinsburg, Diane ImpellLzeri, Mary Jn NenKth, artists.

Arnnarw Sabafmn,
- view th; exhibit by entering the ambu-
cne hn-spiJ,iL Ample parking is available.
at. sale-is dunariij, to the hospital by the

Linden Summer Playhouse will
open its 17th season with the Rodgers
and Ilainmeistein's musical classic
"Oklahoma!" This award-winning
musical will be performed at the Lin-
den High School auditorium, 121 W,
St. George Ave., Linden, today, Fri-
day and Saturday with an 8 p.m. cur-
tain time.

LSP choreographer Alison Dooley
and musical director Ruby Robertson
team up with former LSP performer
Donna Ortiz for her LSP directorial
debut. The musical based on Lynn
Riggs' book "Green Grow the Lilacs"
features classic numbers such as
"Oklahoma!," "Oh! What a Beautiful
Mornin'," "Kansas City," "Many a
New Day," "Pore Jud is Daid" and
many other familiar favorites.

The cast of 47 young people are
from 13 communities. Representing
Westfieldjre Corinne Licbrich, San-
dy Matf ln io , Krissy Del Duca,
Rebecca^WilrielmsT Lauren Ray and
Mike Rodihaii in the vocal chorus and
dance ensemble with Lauren Mazar-
rese, a freshman at the New York Uni-
versity Tisch School of the Aits play-
ing Aunt Ellcr, and Westfield High
School junior Kafe Ilogan playing
Laurie. Cranford residents are
Michelle Mulvancy, Kate Wilson,
Katie Hayeck, Jill JIayeck and Amy
Blitz as dancers and in the vocal chor-
us, while Dan Wiener, a Mason Gross
School freshman, plays Ali Hakim.
Fanwood cast members are Amy
Watson, a University of Delaware
junior as Ellen, with Matt and Colleen
Price in the chorus. Linden residents
in this years' production are Sky and
Snow Pippin, Renec Marino and Gra-
briel Lopez in the dance numbers with

leads going to Howard Whitmore, a
sophomore at the Westminister Choir
College, as Jud Fry; Erik 1 lull, a Seton
Hall University sophomore, as Ike
Skidmore; Caiman Green, a Kean
College junior, as Andrew Carnes;
and, Nuno de Sousa, a Stevens Insti-
tute senior, as Curly,

The Linden Summer Playhouse,
founded in 1979 by Tom Pedas, is a
non-profit, mainly volunteer organi-
zation thai has provided area young
people, H-22 years of age, the oppor-
tunity to spend the summer months

working on and starring in a musical
theater production tuition-free. "Okla-
homa!" is presented in cooperation
with the Linden Board of Education
and the Recreation Department of the
City of Linden, The program is par-
tially funded hy a grant from the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, public donations,
corporate gifts and grants. Tickets for
"Oklahoma!" are S5 with all seats
reserved. Call (908) 272-3582 for
reservations or more information on
the organization.

'King of Swing' will sing
By Bea Smith
Stuff Writer

At the age of 77, Smokey Warren of Linden, who^lias celebrated his 50th year
as the "Eastern King of Western Swing" in radio, television, movies, recordings
and on stages throughout the eourltfy, is still going strong.

1 Ie wiirSppear in the Smokey Warren Concert on Aug. 2 at 8 p.m. in Memor-
ial Park in Berkeley Heights, where he will feature country western, traditional
modem western and music that he has recorded in pasCyears,

• Warren also will appear in concert on Aug. 11 — with a rain date of Aug. 18
— at Taylor Park in Millburn, in conjunction with the Millburii local fair.

"That also will be at 8 p.m.," said Wan-en during a brief chat the other after-
noon. "It will be videotaped and televised in the near future on cable
iele%'ision."

Wan-en said proudly, "I've ce^rated two milestones this year. I've "been in
country music Air 50 years — and plus," he laughed, "and my wife, Gerry and I
celebrated our 50lh wedding anniversary on May 27,"

Although singers have celebrated 50 and more years in the entertainment
world with a variety of music, Warren said, "mine has been strictly country
western — solely country western from day one."

Lvery year, for the past lew years, Warren has expressed a desire to retire
(mm entertaining, but will continue to produce, promote and book country
western artists and shows, which he has done for many years.

Recently, he has appeared in concert at the Union County Arts Center in
Railway. "But," he mused, I ' m thinking seriously that this will be my last year
performing. It's kept me as busy as I can be for 50 years. Now, it's time to bow
out of entertaining in one graceful moment."

Yes, Smokey — that is, until the next time. •

THE BROADWAY DINER I
. COMPLETE DINNER •

» CHOICE POTATO • ENTREE

COFFEE OR TEA
• DESSERT

FREE WINE
WITH DINNER

CHICKEN
SPECIALS SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

3 PM til 10 PM
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY ALWAYS OPEN

THE WORLD'S BEST PANCAKES
TTTTC RRnATIWAY I> I NT KIT

CALL 2T3-43S3 ALWAYS OPEN

TRATTORIA AMATO
Spccialixinc/ In Fine Jtciliczrt Cuusine

FROM,..
Homemade

Di*hc.
From-...

, Chicken

Featuring: Chef John Amato
Formerly with

Tardi's Restaurant and
Risiorante Amato

All Dinners Are Prepared To Order
Catering For All Occasions

Dine In Or Take-Out
Please Bring your Own Bottle

COUPON
UY 1 DINNER
GET AT

1/2 PRICE
Higher Priam prevails
not valid an delivery

cannot torn combined with1

any other offer

~fs. . . <•

p-s'i l ues , t h r u Sat. 5 p m to 10 pm

2022C MORRIS AVE.
UNION CENTFR

65-40S0 Fax 686-8310
'ee Fai*ki--j • P*-sr • Free Delivery

JZuffet
CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE

FULL SERVICE BAR
BANQUET ROOM Seating Up To 100 Guests tor your Holiday Pirtes<Stiowers«ays!nes5 Meetings»Ete.

15% OFF ON
ENTIRE BILL |

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
| j Dinner Buffet Plus CompUementaiy Glass Of

Wine Or A Mug of Beer
Offer Good Thru August 16,1995
VVyvvVVVV¥¥Vwy^a

1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION
-0O8-688-8998 Qotn lar Luncn k Ouvm Man = f <o

Fn 1110 11 Sat, 12 to 11 Sun JS io 10

HNDTHE EflTIN' IS EflSV!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Thomas Booth of Maplewood, the new director of the Westfield Glee Club, practices with
the music committee; Howard Dreizer of Westfield, Harlen Smith of Fanwood, Doug
Kollman of Basking Ridge, Bob Porta of Westfield and Bill Sterr of North Plalnfield.

Glee club
names head

Thomas Booth, the now director of
the Westfield Glee Club, met with the
music committM to complete the
music selection and program plans for
the Christmas concerts on Dec. 9 and
10. The program will include "Christ-
inas Classics," "Hannukkah Time,"
"Awakening the Spritual Within Us,"
"The Secular Side of the Season" and
"Christmas Around the World,"

Booth encouraged glee club mem-
bers to invite male singers of all ages
to join the club as it resumes rehear-
sals on Sept. 11 at Ihe Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, Interested sin-
gers can contact the glee club mem-
bers or call Dale Juntilla at (908)
232=0673.

Booth, a resident of Muplewood,
was selected as the new Westfield
Glee Club director following the
retirement of Evelyn Bleeke. Booth
has a 30-year music career as a pro-
fessional musician and teacher.

CHINA HOUSE Of UNION
Now Celebrating Our 40th Year In Union

Eat in Or Carry Out Specials

Lunch Specials Daily 11
wtih thtmed.

DIET SPECXALSl
AH Steamed

Served With Brown
Or White Rice

PARTY SPECIALS
if./u per person

min. JO or more

s?

687-3577 OR 688-9897
2015 MORRIS AVE,, UNION

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sim-Thurs, 11:00am-10pm • Fri & Sat. 11:00am-11:00pm
/Heel I>>-ee to bring your omn Lojnt"

Seats on sale
for 'Garden'

"The Secret Garden." which will
run until Sunday at the Paper Mill
Playhouse. Millbum. still has good
seats.

he theater is offering ^family
Tscount of 20 percent off iftteAcket

price for children, 13 years old and
under, for the following perfor-
mances: today nt 8 p.m.; Friday at 8
p.m.; Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sun-
day at 1 and 6 p.m.

Consumer info
Some of the most important infor-

mation never reaches the people for
which it is intended because they are
unaware of where to find it. Tax and
charity dollars go to support many
state and county hotlines. The infor-
mation they provide is invaluable.

• Residents who want to report
safety problems with vehicles can call
the Auto Safety Hotline at (800)
424-9393.

• The Department of Higher Edu-
cation provides financial aid informa-
tion at (800) 792-8670 during busi-
ness hours.

KIDS EAT FREE!
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4PM-CLGSING

• > , , .

Kids 12 and under CAN choose from our world famous hamburgers or hot dogs
served with fries, soft drink and a cookie One free kids meal per adult entree.

(Adult entree consists of sandwich, fries, and soft drink.at regular price)

Not to b» oompinsd witti any eftar offer. No substitutes

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - Union (908)964-5330

COUPON
BUY A 1 / 3 LB.
HAMBURGER,

SIDE ORDER, AND
SOFT DRINK

A»RECaVEA1/3L&lumUIGBI

Not VMM «*h Kftto and O M
VMO MQfWMy W> F 1X1*7

Union Location. Eipk

COUPON
BUY A 1/2 LB.
HAMBURGER,

SIDE ORDER. AND
SOFT DRINK

AU)UCtniAl/lU.HAMIUBQn

Not \Mld wHt KJdt imd Oflwt
VMdMondvytp Friday

Unkm Location. ExpirM U 4 M

COUPON
BUY A CHICKEN

SANDWICH,
SIDE ORDER, AND

SOFT DRINK,
AMD BKCHVK A CHICKEN

•ANWW

FR
Mot Vtfttf WHtt Kkls nMi Qfftd

VMktMomtoytoMdw
Union Location. Expkw M M

46 YEARS
IN UNION

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

908 686-9875 • 964-8696
OFEINT

NEW MENU
Specializing In

Italian American Cuisine
Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood

Chops • Pizza

WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

TAKE OUT SERVICE
Fri,, July

7US

JULIAN*
The Man of Many Voice*

I • Singer • Guitarist • BntErtalner

Sat.. July 22nd

PRIVATE
PARTY ROOM
Available For Up
To 32 People

ENTERTAINERS
Singing & Haying Song» from the j j

SO's A 60s and much more!
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j Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle

I Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

Dining Review July 20,1995
By Douglas Miller

Staff Writer
For those who long for fast, conve-

nient food without the question mark
of quality, we present for your
approval Fuddruekers, located on
Route 22 in Union, Fuddruckers,
which is one of the few institutions
where fast food restaurant is not an
oxymoron, offers freshly cooked — to
order — burgers, chicken, salads and
sides without the unpleasant sensation
of seeing your food under hot lights or
wrapped in paper.

Accompanying this reviewed was
an expert in the field of both fast food
and hamburgers, namely a 12-year-
old named Richard, While Richard
indulged in a BBQ burger with bacon,
this reviewer ordered what is modest-
ly described as a "works" burger. We
shared an order of Buffalo wings,
some onion rings, chili and^a taco
salad. Richard ordered .a vanilla
milkshake, which tm watched* them
make, while I washed down my din-
ner with a Budweiser from the bar.

Rich said he enjoyed the chili,
which had lots of beans but not too
many tomatos. Not being as big a fan
of spicy foal as I am, he declared the
temperament of the chili to be perfect,
while I dug into the taco salad. Served
in a light, flaky shell with lettuce,
tomatos, grated cheddar cheese, sour
cream and black olives, the taco salad
offers you the opportunity to pick out
anything not to your liking in
advance, as it is up to you to stir the
salad yourself. I was tempted to give
the olives their walking papers, but
was later glad I hadn't. They are rare
in proportion to everything else in the
salad, they do not dominate any bite
full, and they added a little kick to the
rest of the dish.

Yes, we did say bar. In addillpnjsr
catering to families, and there w%re
plenty in aitendence last Saturday
night, senior citizens, Softball teams
and birthday parties are all a part of
Fuddruckers' clientele. In fact, the ha>-

Fuddruckers
Home of the world's greatest hamburgers.

Photo By Milton Mills

Fuddruckers, above, Is located on the center, aisle on
Route 22 in Union.

is tiny and tucked away in the smok-
ing section, so there is no threat of any
disturbances. '

While the atmosphere of Foddruck-
ers is punctuated by neon lights, video
games and televisions, it offers a qual-
ity of food rarely found outside of
steakhouses with tablecloths, curiaias
and candlelight. In addition to being
able to order your burger to your spe-
cifications, it also may be served on
soft, fresh, sourdough buns in a
basket, not in styrofoam. A complete
fixin's bar is available and free refills
of soda is the policy. Burgers come in
two sizes, large and huge; we both
opted for the large, i.e. one-third
pound size, but one-half pound bur-
gers are available for a few nickels
more,

Richard said his burger, which he
ordered medium rare, was larger than
typical fast food, "It's not too spicy,
which I like, and it tastes more like a
homecooked burger than McDo-
nalds," he said.
good, and I was surprised to find such
quality.

We also both enjoyed the Buffalo
wings, which were served, as nature
intended, with celery slicks and bleu

cheese dressing on the side.
We did indulge in the bakery after

our meal, as Fuddruckers offers fresh
baked cookies and pies. My oaimea
raisin cookie was soft and fresh, bu
Richard had devoured his chocolate
chip cookie and was on to ihe video
games in the back before we could ge
an opinion out of him.

The burgers, as mentioned before
are better than anything else around
so you gel what you pay for. The bur-
gers start at around S4 and depending
on size and additions, can range
upwards of $5.50. Also on the menu
are chicken and fish dishes, steak
sandwiches and a children's menu. In
addition to the taco salad, a side salad
and chicken salad also is offered.

Fuddruckers is located at 2319
Route 22 in Union on the center
island, and is thus accessible from
either direction. Fuddruckers is open
Monday through Thursday from 11
a.m. to 10:30 p.m., and on Fridays and
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to II p.m

This column Is Intended to
inform our readers about dining
opportunities in the area.

ENJOY A FREE SHRIMP COCKTAIL
WITH ANY PRIME RIB ENTREE

AT CHARLIE BROWN'S!

10 oz. Queen Cut

Includes Unlimited bowl of
Garden or Caesar Salad.

STEAKHOUSE

NEW! BBQ Flank Steak 7.99
NEW! Whole BBQ Mesquite Chicken 7.99

NEW! Steak on a Stick.8.99

Where you sUD get old-fashioned goodness.
AVAILABLE LUNCH & DINNER

LIMITED TIME ONLY.

Call: 1-800-477-5645

22 Neighborhood Locations Throughout New Jersey

SU/VHVIER. HND THE EHTIN1 IS EflSY!
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horoscope
July 23-29

AKIKS - March 21/April 20
A friend l iom your pas! will its and
coninei you (his week. You could
liml out some mteiestiuj; nesss about
(his person. An inlasv or distant lam-
ils m e m b e r with whom M I U ' U 1 li.iil
some t roubles will s iupi ise sou ssiih
a kinder, uenllei :iiiitnde. Perhaps
sd ie! de se r se s a second ehauee,

TAURUS- April 2 I/May 21
Take n d s a n t a j j c ol an m t r o s p e i t i s e
m o o d . You c o u l d learn s o m e t h i n g
a h o u l s o u r s e l i . II w o r k is jjelluii j s o u
d o w n , s o u m a s just n e e d a d a y oi l lo
r e e h a n i e s o u r h a l i e n e s . ( J o a h e a d ,
s o u i l e ^ e r s e it. Kick h a c k , re lax and
slow d o s s n yoiu p a c e l o r a w h i l e .
( i o o d ness s is nn the ss as

GEMINI -May 22/Junc2I
N o m a l l e i sshat s o m l ine ot s s o i k .
l iu s s s e e k y o u ssill exce l Y o u r na tu r -
al c i e a t i s its c o m b i n e d ss ith s o u i Mih-
lie e h , u m wi l l pill so i l a h e a d o l ihe
B a m c , Y o u r l o s e l i te cfnes'n't l ook sn
bail er i l ier Roil i s i u d e a n d a l i a c h e d
C i e m m i s c a n look l o r s s a i d to a t i e n -
l ion t r o m ihe o p p o s i t e s e v

CANC'KR-.iunf22/.Fuly 22
A ness Inendship mas he lormed
ssiih s o m e o n e who •.hare', a common
interest I hjs could he the starl ot a
l a s i i n j i h o n d a s h i n u a s s o u ' r e s s d l i n L i
l o l e t s n i u e i ' i i e n e s s i n t o s o u r l i t e .
A l t h o u g h il i s L i o o d i n h e e a i i t t o u N , i l
also can Imld sou frack. ! earn io Imd
a happs meilium

LKO-.Iuly 23/Augiist 23
It ohiee l i ses seem hard to reach, it
mas be time lo reesalllate s o m goals.
Perhaps you ' re heuii; ose r ly -ambi -
lions 'There mas be trouble in p;ir-

'iidise when it comes to sou r lose lite.
Nou mas hase lo put thai stubborn
I eo pride jwnle il sou ssant lo work

Y1R(;O-Atif>24/Sept 22
It s o u ' r e w i l l i n g t o p u t i n I h e w o r k ,
h i g h i e \ s a i d s c a n h e y o u r s . I t ' s t o t a l -
Is u p l o s o u . Y o u w i l l , h o s v e s e r , b a s e
i f s j i e n t i c e l i c e l i m e a n d s o c i a l i / i n g .
A l t e r a l l . e s e r s t h i n g h a s a p r i c e . A n
i m e x p e c i c d i n s i i a l i o n p i s e s s o u

comim: nionlli.

LIBRA-Sept 23/Oct 23
Mixin.L* business ss ith pleasure can he
henel'icial as Ions: as sou keep sour
usual professiunal deme;mor, Diher-
w ise sou conlil be the center of gos-

. sip in no .lime.Vt'atch sshat you say
anil be sure to slay nssas Irom alco-
hol r isen one drink is enouyh IO
knock dossil Ihe ileleiises ami say
soineihiny.you ' l l regret.

SCORIMO-Orl 24/Nnv 22
Rels ing on oilier*, to get ihe job done
may he llie cause oi Iriisiration and
ilclas ^'ou mas b a s e to take on more
oi the load than sou bad anticipaied
il sou warn the job done right. A
losed one one may ssani inoie ol
sour time lhaii sou ii.ise to g i se Tis
lo Imd a leasouable balance

SA(;iTl ARIl« - Nov 23/1 kt 21
Il i ' ldiny u i u d g e s will gel sou
nowhere. A liienil ssbo's ihsappoiut-
ed sou tleserses a second chance.
Look a! the entire piciure ami sou
mas base a change ol heart A Taurus
ol the opposile sex mas be imeresied
in you I'loceed onls if s o u ' r e leads
lo seule iloss n.

I'APRK'ORN - Dec 22/.|un 20
Instead ol harboring anger anil l ius .
trillion lossards someone , it 's heller
io talk things out. Ihe subject n l ' sour
anger may liol e seu be ass are that
(•, (he's done someth ing svioiiu or
ollei is isc. Communica t ion could be
the anssser lo a number ol sou r prob-
lems. It's worth a us !

AQUARIUS-.jmi21/Feb 18
A spur -or - ibe- inon ien i . mid-sveek
excursion is sshal sou need- In put
some spaik into sour lire. The mysie-
rious b c h a s i o r o i a losed one may be
impossible It' figure out, especially it
(sliic is a Scoipio. .Some puzzles are
beilei lell uuso l s ed . C o n s e r s a t i s e
spendins; is soui best bet this sseek.

IMSC'KS - Fob IWMarch 20
,N ness line ol Mmh or trainiim mas
be neccssars to procet i l in the direc-
tion sou ' r e looking tossards. liven if"
lius seems like a hassle uoss, il ssill
be well ssorih n in the long run. On
H u l a s , sshal seems like an odd coin-
eidence mas not be a coincidence at
all. Dou' i he loo iiuMing.

YOl'R KIKTIIDAV THIS WKKK
The next 12 months:

If sou hase been in a posiiion ol"
auliiorils lor sonic lime, it mas soon
be comma lo an end Don't panic1

"This could mean retirement or a pro-
motion in a more creative, less iinin-

•••j-flgefifl4---^t-T«itH*Tw-y°4*tM^i'-^'«y!—ytHtT''-
responsihil i t ics ssill he shiHed some-
lime earls ibis sear Your lose life
mas closely resemble a Killer coaster
ride tor much ol the scar. This is
especially irue it' s o u ' r e in so l sed
wiih a Scorpio. II s o u r e -not careful.

. tempers and pride can uel in the ssay
ol a kit ol good times iTiis sear. Luck
ssill he on sour side during No-
vember and Febniars . Those are Ihe
limes io make bis; decis ions.

HOROSCOPES DAILY UPDATES CALL 8 8 6 8 8 9 8
SELECTIONS

3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancur
3605 Le(u

3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 SaBitarius
M | P Capricorn

«HlfrPise

UCC stages comedy
"Beyond Therapy," a comedy play

about two people who meet romanti-
cally through a newspaper personal
advertisement, will'be performed by
students, faculty and others during a
summer production at Union County
College's Cranford Campus.

The play, written by playwright
Christopher Durang, will be per-
formed at 8 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday in the Roy W, Smith Thea=
ter, Campus Center, Cranford Cam-
pus, under the ecxirdination of Mark
Spina of Essex Fells, theater director.
It will mark the third production of
Spina at UCC in less than a year, as
part of the college's Theater Project.

Lisa Alford of Elizabeth, a liberal
arts/fine arts-drama student at the col-
lege, will play the lead female role of
"Prudence," while Gary Glor of Cald-
well, a professional actor who holds
an MFA degree in theater from Rut-
gers University, will play the lead
male role of "Bruce," Alford per-
formed in the two earlier Theater Pro-
ject productions, "Six Degrees of
Separation," performed last Novem-
ber, and "Open Admissions," per-
formed in March, the latter having
also featured Glor. -

Oscar Castillo of Elizabeth, a liber-
al arts/fine ' arts-drama sludent at
VCC, will play the role of the waiter,
"Andrew." He also had performed in
both "Six Degrees of Separation" and
"Open Admissions."

Professor Andre deSandies of
Englesvood, who also teaches ESL at
the college, will play the role of
"Dob," Bruce's roommate. He has
off-Droadway theatrical background

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
ihe community, call our ad dopart-
ment at 908-686-7700, today.

and had performed in "Six Degrees of
Separation" at the college.

Joseph Cecald Sr., the father of a
VCC student, will play the role of
Prudence's therapist, "Stuart."

Ticket prices are S7 for general
admission and S5 for UCC students.
For more information, call Spina at
(908) 965-2996.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
It's polka time at Echo Lake

Union County's weekly Summer Arts Festival will continue on Wednesday
when the Jan Lewan Orchestra will fill Echo Lake Park with the sounds of
polka.

"Jan Lewan is one of the top polka performers and composers in the coun-
try," said Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Di Gionvanni. "He was a Grammy
Award nominee for 'Best Polka Album of the Year* in 1995. Tlie Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is proud to sponsor such a fine act."

"We couldn't be happier that Jan Lewan will he preforming here in Union
County," added County Manager Ann M. Baran,

The public is invited to all the Summer Arts Festival concerts, which are in
Echo Lake Park, located off Route 22 East in Mountainside. All performances
are free of charge and begin at 7:30 p.m. Patrons should bring lawn chairs or
blankets. The rain site is Cranford High School, West End Place, Cranford.
Rain information is available the day of the concert after 2 p.m.

Tile next concert in the series will feature the big band sound of the Sammy
Kuye Orchestra on Aug. 2. For concert and general program information, call
the Union County Division of Parks and Recreation at (908) 527-4900 during
business hours or its 24-hotline, (908) 352-8410,

The Union County Summer Arts Festival is presented by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Division of Parks and Recreation in coop-
eration with many community-minded businesses and organizations.

Arts Calendar
Tuesday

• The Paper Mill Playhouse continues its Summer Concert Series with
the Preservation Hall Jatz Band of New Orleans returns to the Paper Mill
stage performing its jazz combination of blues, quadrilles, spirituals and

n h o w is at 8 p.m. Tickets are $30 for orchestra seats and $25 for
mezzanine. Visa and MasterCard are accepted. The box office is (201)
376-4343. The Paper Mill Playhouse is wheelchair accessible and
infrared listening devices are available for individuals with hearing
impairments.

DOUBLE DRAGON
s _ ^ CATERING R K S T A U K A N T
' Z ^ : " ' f . F O R A L L r.hwxpromiCw? '•• '.<-: . ' . • • •• •

''"' ' OCCASIONS

fLUNCH

1230 MORRIS AVE,.UNION

Summer theater presented by troupe
The Premier Theater Company,

produced and directed by Mark E,
Fleming, continues its summer of
entertainment with its production of
"Fiddler On The Roof at the Hender-
son Theater in Lineroft, Exit 109 off
the Garden State Parkway.

"Fiddler On The Roof is set in the
small Jewish village of Anafevka,
Russia, in 1905 and is concerned pri-
marily with the efforts of Tevye, play-
ed by Richard Herzog, Manalapan;
his wife Oolde, Mary Myers, Elm-
wood Park; and their Five daughters

— Tzeitel, M.J. Mazzeo-Cantaffa,
Jackson; Model, Jaime Croddick.
llowell: Chava, Lisa Kelly, Middle-
iown; Shprintze, Carrie Donofrio,
West Allenhurst- and Bielke, Laura
Dieckenridge, Flourtown, Pa.

"Fiddler on the Roof runs through
Saturday. Performance times are at 8
p.m. Individual tickets are available
for adults at $18, students and seniors
at SI5, and children at $12,

For more information, call the Pre-
mier Theater Company at (908)
758-1118.

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

Lisa Batitto, Editor
©Worrall Community Niwspapers Inc. 199E All Righti Rtstrvad

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union, New
jersey. 07083.

Ristoraute

•••••••»•»»»»•. >M»MMM<

FeRMERLY REFLECTIONS

Tuosdny thru Friday - 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
HOT & COLD BUFPET+SALAD BAR+SUNDAE BAR

58.95 ADULT - 83,95 KIDS 610
-KIDS UNDER 5 FREE!!

join urn Tuesday thru Friday 4:OO p.m. - O:3O p.m. for our
"ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT TIME"
FREE Movies on our Big Screen TV

snacks ft, reduced price libations. .

QINTLEMAN'S MIQHT EVERY TUESDAY
MUQS-ti.OO

EMJOY A rwtHDVf OAME
OF DARTS OR POOL

LADIM WQMT EVERY WEDNESDAY
Ail bar drink* >t1,M
ACOMMQ SOON*

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY

Available for all your catering needs
We hava faculties for 25-200 people,
with plenty of Off-strMt parking. We
specialize in Waddings, Banquet.
Showers, Birthday Parties. RMramsnt
Parties. & Funeral Repasts as wed as
Business Meetings. Luncheons. &

SO AND OVER
I N ! ON BUFFET

(FOOD ONLV)

Liberty Manor
corner of Liberty k Harvard Avenues • Hillside

(908) 688-6623 • {§01) 688-1972 (fin)
»M»MM»MM

SUMMER HOURS
Tugs, 11:30 AM - n PM

WED thru Sat 4PM - Midnight

All You Can Eat
Italian Buffet

5 - 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

LUNCH BUFFET $S«
MON, THRU FRI, NOON TO 2:30 PM

Bring your own liquor,

482 Boulevard Kenilworth
272=1192
Offer Ciinnof be combined with

iiny other COUpOrv €85

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers:
Union Leader, Springfield Leader,

Mountainside Echo, Kenilworth Leader,
Rosellt Park Leader, Linden Leader,
Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader,
Elizabeth Gazette. Summit Observer.

tail for details (908) 686-7700
Become a regular advertiser m

Spotlighted In a review

Call For Detail
FLORENCE LENAZ (Ext.

July Is,

Roma
Cafe
3W,WeWAve.

Roselle Paric -(Sear Chestnut St)
I = COUPON j
$000 ore

I ^ ^ ICE CREAM CAKE'
j _ _ _ _ W U h a d I

• Fresh Yogurt
• Gelato
• Cappauclno • Espresso
008-245-0030

Dairti
Queen

446 N. Wood A
Linden, NJ 07036

908-925=7849
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!

Rush To Get your Slush!
Buy 1 Get I Free

(of Equal Size or Less)
Expires 7/26/95

!E CREAM"
TV M«pf r * ik, Ttaiit

813 West St

Buy One Cone &
Get One Cone
Equal Or Less Value

Expires 7/26/95
Free Samples Of

Homemade Italian Ice

HNDTHEERTIN' IS EflSV!



CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUESACROSS
I. Frighten
4. Onn
8. Ye«
9. Grade

10 Hold lightly
11. Foot part
\2. Immerse
13. Vanity
I (V Swnrm
l« Menn

26. African striped t|iindnipeil
2S Nnmely
29 Color slightly
30. Slip of memory
31. Pmseeule
32 Bishop's headdress
33. Hvnde

C L U E S D O W N

2. Separately
.V Oricnty).
4. PiHlIt
5. Pip meal
6. I.ill
7. PilWL'l
9. Venomous sunkc

14. Feline iinimnl
15, Tavern
17, Cry down
!H, linipliiy
20. Snuggled
21. Mnlcduck
22. Kccnmmeiul
23. Capture
24. Poison
25. nntcrtnin
27, Two-Cooled

ACROSS
I Cohabit
13. Indeed*

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
• P \ lon 7 Diyrcss 8. Sei'ap If). Sunk
14 Please 17 Unsteady I1) Cale 1

! I Bewilder
fired

DOWN

2n Vein

.V Beer
12 Rci 15

5 Possible fi. I in id
Abandon Id. f hlif ms

7, Dcstiiuie
IN. Steep
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CHOO, CHOO! — Green-
berg's Great Train, Doll-
house and Toy Show will
be at the Rarltan Center
Expo Hall in Edison on
Aug. 5 from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Aug. 6 from 11
a.m. to 4 p,m. Admission is
$5 for.adults .and $2 for
Children 6-12; children
under 6 free.

Professor presents photography lecture
John Copoland, professor emeritus of philosophy at

Drew University, will address the topic "Getting Shows for
Your Photography in Galleries and Other Spaces," on
Saturday from 3-5 p.m. at the Watchung Arts Center. 18
Stirling Road, Watchung.

The lecture is jointly sponsored by the New Jersey
Photography Forum and the center's visual arts eammitlee.
Reservations are recommended due to limited space and
can be made by calling the center at (908) 753-0190_or by
mailing a check made out to the Watchung Arts Center.
The fee is S10 per person, $8 for Watchung Arts Center
members.

Since 1973, Copeland has been the director and curator
of the Drew University Photography Gallery, the third old-

est photography gallery in the nation. He has an extensive
background in photography as a student, teacher, historian
and lecturer. Ilis presentation will cover: preparation of
your portfolio, what comprises exhibition-quality work,
getting to know the galleries, alternate spaces for exhibi-
tion, tips for the interview, contracts and publicity. He will
conclude his presentation with a question and answer
period.

This is the second in a series of lectures on the Visual
Arts at the Watcritmg Arts eentenftis year; The New
Jcrscy Photography Forum is having this lecture in con-
junction with a group photography exhibit by forum parti-
cipants during the month of July at the center. To learn
more about the group or for future meeting dates, call the
center.

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAYS AND TUESDAYS

July 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27
IVINT: 62nd Annual Turnover Sale
PLACE: Morrow Memorial Church, 600
Ridgewood Road, Maplowood, NJ.
TIME: Thursday mornings: 9:30am to
12:30pm; Tuesday evenings: 7;GQpm to
9:00pm. For information call 763-7676 or
763-4747L

PRICE: Bargains in linens, clothing,
housewaros, books, toys, sporting
goods, boutique, etc.
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Women.

OTHER
SATURDAY THRU SUNDAY
July 22,- August 20, 1995

EVENT: Book Sale
PLACE: Becker Center, 35 Llyingston
Avenue, Roseland (Follow signs for park-
ing).

•"TTMErn5AMT<T3Pradaily.
PRICE: Free Admission. Books, maga-
zines, records, pictures and collectibles.
ORGANIZATION: Roseland Historical
Society.

What's Going On Is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations, it
is pre-paid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for issex County or Union
County and just $30,00 for both. Your
notice must be in pur Maplewood
office {463 Valley Street) by fm P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday, Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Swfland Road,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, For more
Information call 763-9411.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien A Recovery Corp
wili sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 18% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inlof-
ailed ph (305) 947.7922,

SALE pATE_AyQtJ8T 11, IPSS a! 2:00
"p'.m.TT*2rOak Tree fld\, Iseiin, NJ Q883Q

LOT 1043 1987 Dodge 2 dr vintt:
BB4FK4137HR35BB81

Llanor: Transworld Transmission, 177B
Springfield Ave.. Now Providence, NJ

LiCENSED a BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U1989 Worrall Community Newspapers
July SO, 27, 1995 (Fee: $18.20)

Beth Israel hospital tops in heart care
The Department of Catdiopulinon-

ary Resuscitation at Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center recently
received two awards during the
Emergency Cardiac Care Awards
Banquet sponsored by the NJ . Affili-

-ate—of - t fcfr-AinwiciB Heart
Association.

The department received an award
for being one of the top three training
centers in the state for Pediatric
Adsanced Life Support, as well as an
award for being one of the top five
Adsanced Cardiac Life Support train-
ing centers in the state.

To date, there are 68 Basic Life
Support centers in the state; 34 ACLS
centers; and 13 PALS centers. New-
ark Beth Israel Medical Center began
its BLS training in 1981, ACLS in
1991, and PALS training in 1902.

"At Newark Beth Israel Medical
Center, we believe that continuous
education for our health care profes-
sionals is critical, especially know-
ledge of basic life support and
advanced life support," said Lester M,
Bernstein of West Orange, president
of the medical center.

"We are pleased to be recognized
as a leader in the state by the Ameri-
can Heart Assocation and will conti-
nuously offer up-to-date training to all
community members and health care
professionals who would like to leam
about these techniques," said Linda
Sylvester, R-N. of Wayne, the medi-
cal center's CPR coordinator.

According to Sylvester, CPR is a
survival technique that allows the
rescuer the ability to work as the vic-
tim's non-working heart and lungs.
CPR is effective because it helps
maintain brain functioning by provid-

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something

you think should be in the paper?
Know something thai might make a.
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an Inter-

aure? Do sou know of a

ing oxygen to the, organ_. until,
advanced level care is provided.

The medical center's Department
of Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
offers more than 25 BLS classes a
month, with at least two ACLS clas-
ses offered every month.

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
is a 607-bed, regional-care, teaching
hospital affiliated with the University _
of Medicine and Dentistry of New-
Jersey. It is the only hospital in New
Jersey where heart and lung trans-

performed. Founded in

1901, the medical center is a member
agency of the United Jewish Federa-
tion of MetroWest. For a referral to a
physician affiliated with Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center, call (800)
THE-BETH, weekdays between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

sports story *wr
If toe answer to any or all of the

above is yes. a l l the editora at
686-7700.

General or spot newr Chris Gatto,
regional editor.

Entertainment news: Usa Ann
Batitto, arts and entertainment editor.

Sports newr Jim Parachini, sports
editor.

Problems: Tom Canavan, editor.

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

15% Off
CamoCare
Products

Pat Free Mini Rice cakes n ,H UFE „ o z
(Awf d Raver*} R»g. $179

Licorice or Raspberry Chews PMM 7 OZ.
R.g $2,49

Strawberry Cereal Bar
(Aast'd Plavon) Reg $2 79 199

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vftamln c 500 mo W/RHIOM ̂  Q Q

FWg | 2 . M I 99
Bcomplex"100"T.R. 100.

fafl.$9M...
Vitamin B-6 100 mg 100.

selenium 100 meg 100.

Odorless Garlic loot
RH. M.99 „______„_„

229
499

Oyster Calcium 1000 mg i«oi
169

Coinzyme O-10 lOmg

CeiebrttY Tabs « ,
EQIKV. TO STARCAPsR»fl. $35.99..... £&****

women's Changes IOM . . .

Shane cartilage 500 mg 100.
B«fl.$17.9S.. -,.„„,.„..._,„ „

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELLI
CHIROPRACTOR—

DESK WORK DISCOMFORT
If you sit at a desk most of the day, arc

you sometimes bothered by pitas in your
back and other muscular discomfort?

Working in a fitting position for long
periods of time can cause postural stress
This problem is compounded unless your
chair is designed to give you support where
it' needed, and unless you sit with the proper
posture.

No one likei to go through life with
nagging back pains. After a full day's work
you want to be able to come home and relax
comfortably with family and friends. And
when you get up in the mornin|, you want to
be able to feel refreshed and up to the

challenge of another day's work.
If you have a posture problem, if your

spinal column is out of alignment and causing
painful pressure on nerve eeoters, you may be
able to benefit from treatment that brings
welcome relief from pain and other discomfort.

Don't let nagging back pain get you down.
Do something about it.

In the interest of better health
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Antonelli
•Chiropnjctor-

Antonclll Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave, Union
908-688-7373

A Call For Help
DEPRESSION

Super Fat Loss Tabs CYBERCENO W S

R»g.$2i.9S......,.......,,..,, :..„.....
Garlic w i t h Lecithin KYQUC 200 CAPS

(OF Garlic Yta«t fnm) R«g »19,9S

Chewable Ester C 250 mg NA^,; ,.•,,
R«9 $13 50 .,.,

Silica Gel or Silica w/calcium caps
NATUREWORKS 7 OZ. or 80 CAPS R»g. $1S.9S

22^9

899
999

15% Off
Traditional
Medicinal

Teas
Orig inal Slim Tea HOBE 24 BAGS

^R^. $7.4t
Borage P o w e r NATURE-s HERBS 30s

fteg. i14.»............... ...„„
Cayenne Pepper

5*3
Ginkoo Smart or Glnza Plus

IRWN NATURALS Rag. S19.M .-

Sea Cucumber
R,g $29.«......

evening Primrose oil EFAMOL SM

EverYday is sale day at the vitamin Factory,..
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Snle prices Good From 6/15/95=7/26/95

STORf HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed.f & Fri, 10-4

Out of the most dangerous symptoms of depfession is thinking it's not treatable

Check the symptoms thai describe you or someone that you care about:

[~j Noticeable change in eating habits
CD Sleep too much or can't sleep at night.
[~1 Loss of interest in things once enjoyed.

Loss of energy, fatigue. *
Feelings of worthlessness; guilt. • .
Using alcohol or drugs to feel better.
Recurring thoughts of death or suicide; wishing to die.
Overwhelming feeling of sadness or hopelesstiess.

If you check two or more of these symptoms, there is something you should do,
Call for a free confidential assessment.

If you don t get help at Charter, please get help somewhere.

Charter Behavioral Health System
Of New Jersey

19 Prospect Street, Summit , NJ 07902-0100

Charter Behivion! Healtft System of New Jersey accepts most Major Medici! insurances
Managed Can Health Plans, HMO's, PPO's, Medicare and Medicajd
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN
LOTS OF FUN

28 year old. chubby, pretty female. Looking
lor a single white male, 28 and older, who
on;oys having a great fime.nn life and now
wave music BOX 15634

MOTHER OF ONE...
36 year old. divorced white female Mother
of one son Enjoy outdoor activities If you
are interested give me a call sometime'
BOX 34551 _*

~~ SINGLE JEWISH FEMALE
Educated, professional female, age 38. 5'4
and weigh 108 pounds Non smoker and
childless Im intelligent, caring and a nice
person Looking for a trim, single white male
age -40 io 53 who is a non smoker for a long
term relationship Warn a significant other
BOX 14188

ARE YOU AFFECTIONATE
X. t-rv p Pity f I t m r-i ng gle wh te fr
rr i iqi 4 I M V L U -s th Ir d t r i l

i l e Enj y ! i m v p t np li n g p! iy
n pn in i ncel w Ik BPIPVH r hi

na rd nq Lppknq in d r i t p i
p p m-i t "1 i T k nq d \. pri vh tr

p fp n qp 4 t 'S'I t 1 rr ~i j
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MISSING INGREDIENT..
~Z >ear Old. atlracl ve, youthful looking d1-
v.-'ced -.shite female Have dark Konde hair
t3nd green eyes En^oy the beach, theajor.
fl.nner. dancing, kitping fit. etc You need
iy be secure and confident in your own life
a id nave a sense of humor BOX 3743;

ARE VOU THAT GUY77
18 y ia4ph . 5 4'. 138 pound female. Like f
reading biking, movies, music, etc Looking
for a guy who is interested in a sincere rela-
tionship Want someone who can be honest
and trustworthy BOX 16408

LOOK WHAT'S IN STORE
.fo r you' 510". 290 pound, very pretty, plus

sized, professional white lemale I am smart,
sexy and sensual Looking for a divorced
white professional male, age 40 to 55, 6'
plus who is outgoing, charming and enjoys
naekiy BOX 3641?' " ^

SEEKING FULFILLMENT
One of a kind m both heart and
•nina Divorcee! le.'.ish female, age 48 5 4'
iviin Blonde naif ana green eyes Seeking
sqmeone •Aho has a 60s heart and soul.
ana Be ready te settle down BOXjl_52j3

FUNNY MAN WANTtD...
Single mother ©' one 5 4* and weigh 145
pounds Have aark blonde hair and blue
eyes Enjoy parks movies, coffee houses
6te Looking for an attractive, honest, single
w-'te male yns§f 40. who shares some of
;he same invests Want a healthy fnend-
&hE and cr a relationship. BOX 15747

SERIOUS MINDED ONLY
p'ofessional. college educated, singie black
'emaie age 36 Seeking an employed, phys-
iMiiy fit, single black male age 30 to 40
prefer 5 9". But 6' and above For friendship
rjossibie long term relationship BOX 15581

FIT THESI SHOIS? ,
Dvarced white female, age 48 Born again
ehnsiian wiifi a good sense of values and
fu- to be with Looking for a non smoking
ncn drinking, divorced white Christian male
wnc likes dining oui. movies, travel friends
famny. etc Want someone seeking a Chris-
tian friend and mate BOX 15586

TAKE ME SERIOUSLY... ~ ~
19 year old, college student Have brown
hair and eyes I am fit, down to earth and
fun Searching for a single black profession-
al male. Want someong tall, attractive and
well-rounded Friendship: possibly more in
me future BOX 15588

SERIOUS MEN ONLY!
Attractive. Single black female, age 29 En-
joy writing poetr, dining oui plays, etc
Looking for a singie mate age 25 to 40, for
friendship er committed relationship Must
B# handsome healthy druo-ffee nonesi.
senSJIive BOX 3668?

^" SIGNIFICANT OTHER...
Ed-Heated single je.visn professional female
age 38 I am'a chMdiess nor smoker £4
.and weigh 106 pounds Intelligent caring
very pretty, refined, genuinely nice person.
Liakmg for a trim, s ngie white rnaie. 40 :s
53 for a long term relationship Want a non
5-T-QKT BOX 1SS0S

WHTTI MALE WANTED
P'i'eisionai Black female, age 4" 5 4 and
r^e-gn ISO pounds Enjoy movies dining out
O'a'.s et: Looking for a professional while
r-a? BOX 37063

WILL WE CLICK?
Divorced white female professional, age 32
A true renaissance woman I am intelligent,
cultured, educated Looking for a truely
unique individual, age 30 to 40. who is ver=
satiio, cultured, good humored, etc Single
and divorced only Enjoy many things in
life BOX 372Z0 "_ '

KOSHER CUT1E
Ripe for the picking. Quality divorctjtj jewish
female, young 39, pretty, petite, sincere
Se^ks single or divorcedTe&i^ n1t?n*-i~h. 39
to 44 ,-ittTacfivb, fit, non smoker, who's^iar-
n a f i e rnJJJdfd.. Cmjareri welcorjg^-flJOX

*37d33" "" ' " '*"' " "

NEED A COMPANION
32 yerif old. Afriesn American female, moth-
er of one LoveTnnsrc. readTng: tJfutk Risto= -
ry vvritmp poetry and movies Looking for a
professional male companion, age 32=40 I
am serious, fun loving and easy going BOX
15458 '

FRIENDS FIRST
Pretty, single white female, agt 30. 57".
160 pounds, long brown hair Seeking
sweet, caring, single white male, SB to 39.
Must like Atlantic City, the beach, board-
walk, dining out. rock and fop 40's music
Lit start as friends and see what happens,
BOX 15466

ARE YOU FLEXIBLE?
32 year old African American widow, mothe/
of two. Slender and 5'7' Seeking a non
smoker who is drug and disease free. Enjoy
cooking, basketball, walking in the park,
broadway shows and arcades BOX 15490

BOCK AND ROLL
Attractive Cancer woman, age 48. with an
Aquarium moon, red hair, 5'5" Seeking a
male. 36-48. with interest m astrology and
holistic medicine Someone wno is well
versed and read possibly Taurus or Scor-
pio Prefer someone who is divorced and
has had children Live and work in New
York Like rockh roll and love to dance
BOX 36957 • .

AIRLINl IMPLOYEE
41 year old, single white female, red hair,
light brown eyes Employed by major a.rtne
Enjoy travel, beach and dancing Seeking
adventurous, easy going, sensitive, sincere,
single white male age 35 to 45 No games,
please BOX 36961

LETS PARTY
Single white female, blonde hair, blue eyes
56', 130 pounds. Looking for an Asian male-
age 20 io 30 Enjoy dancing, parties, going
to clubs and just having a good time BOX
369? 1

BIGGER THE BETTER
D'vccefl white professional 'emaie pretty
plus sue. age 48, 5 10". 290 pounds, brown
hair green eyes Searching for tall, husky,
professional white divorced, widowed or sin-
gle male, age 45 to 65 Must enjoy good
conversation, movies, traveling and muse-
ums Most of all. I am looking for one=on-
one relationship BOX 37213

ORIENTAL LADY
Attractive, highly educated, fun loving, pro-
fessional Looking for an oriental white male.
in his 40 s. for a sincere, trustworthy, mo-
nogamous relationship Lets enjoy life to-
gether' BOX 1 5402

VERY YOUNQ AND FUN.,
21 year old, single white professional fe-
male Looking for a single white male age
21 to 35, who is educated, honest and trust-
worthy Fnendsfiip first, possible relation-
ship BOX 15352

ARE WE COMPATIBLE???
27 year old. bronze complected female I
am in the hearth field Looking for e serious
relationship With someone Like walks and

"quiet-evenings, BOX ̂ 3 7 0

SEE WHAT HAPPENS.,.
Attractive, single white female, age 30. 57"
and weigh 160 pounds. Looking for a sweet,
earing, single white mali age 25 to 39, who
tikes dining out. enjoying life, the beach and
boardwalk, etc Let's start out as friends
BOX 15385

ENJOY LIFE...
Single white female, age 48 57" brunette
with green eyes I am easy to get along with
and alot fun to be with. Like movies, long
walks, long drives, vacations, etc Looking
fora non smoking, non drinking, single white
male who wants a long term relationship
BOX 37195

GOOD HiARTED GAL...
49 110 pound, blonde with blue eyes Like
having fun and would like to find someone
to have fun with. BOX 37434

GIVE ME A CHANCE
2' year old, cerebral palsy keeps me from
walking but try very hard not to let my dis-
ability from letting me enjoy-life Soon will
start business training in secretarial and eler-
icai work I'm quiet, sincere, shy. sweet
BOX 15,230

SOLVE MY CONFUSION
African-American. 39 year old If you are 28
to 50 and can explain confusion between
man and woman, call me Enjoy movies
reading, walking.etc Maybe we can become
a couple, if no! , the more friends the mern.
or BOX 15286

SMALL GOLD PACKAGE
Singie white female, petite. 49' blonde
Diue eyes, very caring and giving Looking
for financially secure guy to share good eon.
versation, trips to Atlantic City, most like
animals No drinkers or drug abusers Would
like someone who is fun111 BOX 37338

LET'S DANCE
I Attractive, full figure, professional. Black fe-

male, ag i 38 Seeks Black American male,
age 36 to 42. for friendship with good moral
values who Believes in family. Likes danc-
ing, soul music and movies Possible long
term relationship BOX 37441 '

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
NO HEAD GAMES

Professional, single black male. 41 Seek-
ing a.full figu.red. single white female for a
long lasting relationship Drug and disease
free I love movies, roller skating, basketDail
and quiet times Give me a caii let s talk
BOX 1-5936

LET'S QOLF
Divorced white male. 60 years young 5 ?

155 pounds and a non smoker. Good look-
| ing kind honest, sincere and giving with a
! goe.0 s t i s t of humor Enjoy golf, exercise,

walking movies, music etc Arg you that
i special someone over 45. slender, pretty
, and kma then let's get together. BOX
I 16229

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call i " 9 O O " m 8 w " Z 4 O O ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

THE TIME HAS COME
Seeking a bread and pepper junkie (Ver-
mont) I am part of the rainbow nation, are
you also'' Looking for someone who gets up
and dances, has tun and lives an alternative
life I am a single male seeking a single
female. BOX 16236

LOVE TO LAUGH
34 year old. 5'8". 190 pound male Have
brown hair and eyes. Enjoy boating, fishing,
picnics, walks, dinner, movies, etc Looking
to settle down and enjoy life. Love kids and
hope to have some someday. If you are a
single white female age 25 to 40, who
shares some of my interests let's talk. BOX
11714

PROFESSIONAL WANTED
ionat Wack male- age 29,

for a professional female age 29 to 35 Love
long walks through the park, romantic eve-
nings, movies, videos, etc. BOX 11728

LET'S TALK SOON....
38 year old. single white male. SB" and
weigh 170' pounds. Have brown hair and
blue eyes I am a romantic and caring per-
son looking for a monogamous, long term
relationship with a single white female age
18 to 40 Smokers okay.,. BOX 14877

LOVE TO TALK!!
Single vvhiip male aye 34 6 3" and weigh
225 pounds I am attractive and fun to be
with Enjoy the outdoors, walking, camping,
the shore, travel, gootf conversation, etc
Looking for a single or divorced white fe-
male age 30 to 40, for friends first Long
term relationship possible with the right per-
son BOX 15918

COMPLETELY SINCERE..
Single while professional, age 27 5'11 i Z"
with a sltm build Non smoker and complete-
ly sincere Enjoy dancing, movies quiet
times, etc Looking for someone afte,:" on-
ate. romantic caring, sensitive, do^n to
earth, outgoing and fun lovinq Want to meet
someone for a serious relationship As long
as you are slim without children call' BOX
15927

ARE YOU OUTGOING
Professional black male, age 35 S i r jnn
weigh 175 pounds Looking for an attractive
black female agrJO ILJ 29. who is outgoing
fun loving . BOX 15934

INCURABLE ROMANTIC.
Single professional age 36 Looking for a
single white female age 25 to 35 who is
down to earth, hkes to laugh, dine out.
dance, etc- Want someone with a good per-
sonality . BOX 16352

HAVE A GOOD HEART
•42 year old. single black professional 5'9"
and weigh 230 pounds I ar i r.vmg levmg
and passionate Love bowling, dming out.
the shore, etc L'ookrng for a white female
age 20 to 45. who has a nice figure You
can be ISO to 180 pound?% I like them
heavy BOX 1635B ' »

IRISH MAN
Attractive, single white male, age 33. 6 with
Prown hair and blue eyes I am easy going,
honest and sincere. Enjoy movies, dining,
walks in the park, etc Tired of the bar scene
Looking for an attractive, intelligent female
age 25 to 32. who likes the sami things.
BOX 11659

LOOKING FOR A STUD.,
31 year old, 110 pound. 5'4". attractive, sin-
gle white male Non smoker and clean shav-
ing Looking for a very attractive, easy go-
ing, non smoking female who likes fun and
romance once in a whilt. Want a pan-ttme
relationship BOX 11675

BRIGHTEN UP MY LIFE.
Divorced white male, age 46 5 8' and,weigh
17S pounds I am a non smoker Enjoy boaf.
ing, theater, movies, going out. comedy

' clubs, etc. Love to travel Looking for a shar-
ing relationship with a single or divorced
white female, under 45, who is honest a
good communicator. fit and can enjoy being
romantic .. BOX 13098

FIND MY SOUL MATE
26 year old healthy, non drinking, non
smoking, single black male Looking for a
lady age 27 to 37 who wants to hold me
tight Want to find my sou! mate call me"
BOX 15516

TRUCK DRIVER
Single vshite male, age 36, 8' and weigh 180
pounds, with a good build Have brown hair,
hazel eyes and a moustache. Looking for a
female who enjoys horses, outdoors, travel
etc Want someone who knows what direc-
tion she is going in, lift, for a long term
relationship Age and race open. BOX
13030

SOUND GOOD TO YOU?
5 9'. well Built, employed, single black
male age 40 Looking for a Single or di-
vorced female age 30 to 44. who is shape-
ly and attractive Want someone sincere
who is tired of being lied to and wants a
faithful long term commitment. One or two
children okay. Race unimportant BOX
13033

NEVER MARRIED MAN
5 7 140 pound, very fit, Christian male
Looking fcr^a single white Christian female
who is ri--SB honest, sincere, tunny and
wants to have fun Want someone who also
has never been married BOX 13064

CALL ME...

40 year old. divorced'white male Looking
for an honest, sincere relationship or friend-
ship with someone. Enjoy walks in the park
candlelight dinners ,. BOX 14780

A NICE GUY
32 year old. single white male professional
5 11* and weigh 185. I am hardworking,
handsome, successful and sensitive. Enjoy
romantic dinners, tennis and movies Look,
ing for a pretty, intelligent, woman age 25 to
35. who would like to talk some more ..then
call me BOX 36574

UNION COUNTY
Male, 6\ dark wavy hair and from Union
county Enjoy going out, having fun and
laughter Give me a call' BOX 11017

L Q V E . H U Q S AND KiSSIS

Single *vhite male. 34 and 5'6' Essex coun=
fy Caring honest and giving. Like the
beach, movies dining, bowling and music
Seek smgie white female, age 26-33 to
share interests and aHection. Possible long
term relationship BOX 11807

SEEKING SOUL MATE
Lost i'- riei'. Jersey Singie white profes-
sional male age 35 Looking for a Single
white female age 25-40 who is easy going
and romani-r; Enjoy laughter, travel, dining
out and dancing BOX11S76

\ %

ARE YOU A LOOKER?
Professional, good lcsukir*a male in good
shape. Emotionally and '"'ianctaliy secure „
Seeks same to share go^i limes with Must
be good looking, sinceie honest and want a
meaningful relationship BOX 11576

UNION COUNTY AREA
40 year old male, 5 9" and weigh 165 pounds
Enjoy writing poetry and stones music, read-
ing, some sports and walks Also like dancing.
dining out and holding hand:-. Npver married,
Roman Catholic, gentle, kind hearted and
handsome Seek a devoted ,THI caring Filipi-
no lady, age 28-45 foi friendr.hip fust and pos-
sible long tern relationship BOX 11581

HAVE A BIG HEART
Tall, well built, african amencAn male Have
black hair and big brown eyes I am very
spontaneous and energetic Looking tor a
very special female to have fun with and talk
with Let's see what happens BOX 14457

COMPANION WANTED
36 year old. female Seeking a white male
for companionship Like walking in the park,
the theater, quiet evenings etc BOX
15838

BE UNDERSTANDING...
Single while male, age 20 Have brown hair
and eyes Like movies, the snore, the city,
the gym. hanging out. having tun. etc Look,
ing for a single white female 18 and up .for a
long lasting, true love relationship Want a
caring, sweet, honest and open BOX 15873

, WANT FOREIGN FEMALE •
39 year oltf, never married white mate 5'8'
with a solid build. I am good looking with a
fantastic personality and sense of humor
Non smoker and social drinker Enjoy being
outdoors, parks, flea markets, dining out, etc
Seeking a foreign female who is new to this
country Want someone non materialistic who
is lonely and needs a new friend BOX 16247

VERY ROMANTIC
Professional male who is very romantic and
very adventurous. I am m good shape, good
looking and sincere Like working out and out-
door and indoor things. Looking for a nice fe-
male, who is sincere, honest and knows how to
have fun Race ummporiant BOX 16297

DECENT PROPOSAL...
If you would like to rneef an easy going guy
who likes dining out, walking hand-in-hand,
Atlantic City, rides to the country,
etc maybe I am him I am a 53 year old,
.divorced, white Christian maie. Looking for a
lady for friendship, maybe more. BOX 15086

LETS ENJOY LIFE
I am a very well rounded person Enjoy bik-
ing, roiierblading, working out, travel, pho-
tography, etc Planning a trip to Africa in a
few months. Looking for sorneone with simi-
lar interests who is in good shape and would
like to take that trip with me. Want someone
to get to know and enjoy life. BOX 15681

ONE NICE MAN
5 11 200 pound, never married male, age
37 Have brown hair and eyes. Looking for
that special person to share my life with
Want someone who ©nfoys long walks, mov-
ies dining out. etc. Kids are okay I love
them Smokers are okay and so is being
overweight BOX 36421

WARM AND LOVING
Marriage minded, intelligent man Mid 50's
and a retired engineer Non smoker. Look-
ing for a warm loving woman, slim to medi-
um build BOX 36456

MALE MODEL
20 years ols 62 . 205 pounds, green eyes
and blonde hair Currently a college stu-
dent Seeking a white female, age 19-24
who likes to ha^e a good time. Looking for a
relationship ,vith a beautiful female Enjoy
dancing, dining out. movies and travel. BOX
36473"

OLDER WOMAN WANTED
20 year old male 5 10", 175 pounds, brown
hair and eyes Very cute and seeking an
older woman age 35-55. If you ars looking
for fun leave me a message, BOX 36598

SIMILAR INTERESTS?
White male, age 58 8'1 1/2" and weigh 220
pounds Like dinmg out, good music, broad-
way shows, etc Looking for a lady age 49 to
58 who has similar interests... BOX 15736

WELL EDUCATED MAN
62 ZOO pound, single black male, 35 al-
most 36 I am well read, like traveling and
meeting new people. Searching for a single
female age 25 to 45, who is looking for a
committment or a relationship. Want some-
one who is well traveled, well read and likes
doing preppie things. If you enjoy white wa-
ter rafting, cross country skiing.
swimming call me" BOX 36S27

SEEKING ASIAN FEMALE
5 7 single asian male, age !B. Looking for
a bingie as.an female ags 25 to 30, for
friendship end fun Non smoker preferred.
BOX 37223

LOVE TO DANCE
Single ivhite male 24 yrs old. B'B".. Enjoy
movies, dancing, sporti. dining out. etC-
Seeking single white female family orientat-
ed, 20 to 30, slim and attractive. Want some-
one that enjoys sports and dancing for com-
panionship Athletic abilrty a plus, BOX 12325

TOO MUCH iNERGY?
Are you 30 to 50, sitting at home feeling
lonely' I am a 5 9", 175 pound male, age
21 call me' BOX 15718

ATHLETIC PARTNER
Single white mafe 24 Enjoy Softball, base-
ball, basketball, pool, horseback riding,
bowling, club dancing, and country music.
Seeking a female friend age 18-30, with the
same interests. Friendship first possibly
more. BOX 13844

GOOD LISTENER
Professional single male. I am college edu-
cated and enjoy reading, writing, sports,
movies, dining, etc Really honest and sin-
cere Looking for someone faithful, caring,
trustworthy and supportive Let s get to know
each other as friends BOX 15603

GOOD TIMES
6'2"-, 205 pound, attractive, athletic, single
white male, age 20 Have brown hair and
green eyes I am a college student and a
model Lookirijj lor a very attractive female
age 19 to 24. Will do anything as long as it
is'fijn' BOX 15682

NON SMOKER WANTED
Non smoking, single white male, age 44
Enjoy canoeing^ golf, archery- dancing, jazz,
cooking, etc. Seeking a single white female
age 42 to 45, who is a non smoker and
enjoys the outdoors BOX 15689

GETTING TOGETHER
23 year old single white male 5'3"*ano
weigh 155 pounds Into biking, outdoor
sports, music, etc Looking for a girl, age 18
to 25 who enjoys the same things BOX
15714

CATHOLIC MAN
HandY^^e, sincere, single white profession-"
al rnaiejBeeking a caring affectionate, sin-'
cere, Uw-baek, responsible, outgoing, sin-
gle white female age 29 io 37 Want
someone who likes the shore, biking, long
walks, the theater, etc. For casual dating or
long term relationship, BOX 15655

ITALIAN GUY
Handsome, sincere, catholic single white
professional male 6 3 and weigh about 26Q-
pounds. I am a laid-back, responsible type
of guy Like the shore BOX 15659

REAL AFRICAN PRINCE!
40 yea/ old. professional male Looking for
a single female age 22 to 32 who is a non
smoker, with style and finesse of being a
queen one day Must be 56" to 59". medi-
um built, enjoy music, travel, photography..,
BOX 15667

JUST ABOUT ANYTHING
Single white male, age 27 Have brown hair
and eyes Like & l l< lQMBiS' ln9' l n e shore,
etc Looking for a sn l fPwi i te female, age
20 to 27, who wants to be eared for and is
tired of head games BOX 36622

ARE YOU, MOTIVATED?
White male, in my late 30's Have dark
brown hair and green eyes 5'8" and weigh
180 pounds, with a solid build I am clean
cut and never married En|Oy dining out,
movies, the outdoors, music, museums,
playing sports, etc Non smoker and social
drinker. Looking for an jiispame female, for
companionship, possibly a long term rela-
tionship leading to marriage. BOX 15643

OLDER WOMAN WANTtD
25 year old. 6 male Looking for an older wom-
an Prefer someone over 40 BOX 36754

MAKE MY DAY,,.
Professional single white male, age 42. 58"
and weigh 145 pounds. Have black hair and
brown eyes Looking for a good looking
white female, for friendship and more No
drugs or alcohol BOX 15594

PETITE FEMALE WANTtD
29 year old black male looking for a petite
black female. Eri]oy movies, videos, staying
home, etc BOX 15599

SOUND LIKE YOU?
Single professional male looking for sum-
mer romance Looking for someone who
enjoys dining out. Atlantic City, dancing, etc.
If you aie family oriented, easy going and
romantic at heart that's a plus1 BOX 1,5*619

SOMETHING LONG TtRM
3fl year old. single white male 5'8 1/2' and
weigh 173 pounds. Have brown hair and
blue eyes I am a romantic and caring per-
son looking for thai one special female for a
long term relationship. Smokers are okay
BOX 15565

WHAT A MAN
48 year old. very good looking, single white
professional male 5'10" and weigh 17S
pounds, in good shape Have dark brown hair,
green eyes and a moustache Financially and
emotionally stable Looking for a true, one-on-
one relationship with a lady age 21. to 15,
Must be very good looking, in shape, a good
communicator, etc No children and no emo-
tional hang-ups BOX 15572

IS THERE TRUE LOVE?
58", divorced white male. Have dark hair
and eyes I am attractive, sincere and hard
working Looking for a slim, petite female
who I can share my life with Want someone
who is looking for true love BOX 15577

FUN LOVING GUY
6'4', male, age 19 Have long, sandy brown
hair and crystal blue eyes If you are looking
lor someone for a long term relationship or
just to get to know lets talk Age. religion
and race unimportant BOX 15578

SEE WHAT HAPPENS...
Easy going, vegetarian guy I enjoy nature.
Looking lor a petite woman, to share the
rest of my life with BOX 36989

SINCERE MAN
Attractive, non smoking malt in my mid 50's
510" with a slim build. Have brown hair and
eyes, I am honest, sincere, down to earth
and financially secure. Like swimming, walk-
ing, music, travel, movies, etc. Looking for
an attractive, non smoking female with simi-
lar interests. Want someone age 40 Io 47.
for a long term relationship , BOX 14947

CIRCLE THIS AD
Single professional male, age 37. Looking
for whit« female, age 25-35. who enjoys
dancing, traveling, marriage minded, down
to earth and fun loving. BOX 15455

RtAOY TO COMMIT?
Single Black male, professional, age 35.
Movie and history buff Seeking a single
'Stiiuk' ftjiiiiils, between agB 33,"35r"rto ulitt--
dren. Looking for serious relationship that
might lead to marriage. Only sincere need
to reply. BOX 15464

HOME BODY
29 year old. single, black male Seeking pe-
tite black female, age 26 to 30 Enjoy read-
ing, music, watching videos, staying home
BOX 15468

UNDER THE SEA
40 year old, straight, white professional
male. 185 lbs, 5 11". dark hair and eyes and
glassej Seeks a thin white female, up to 45
years old. in the Union County area for cock-
tails, walks, conversation and possible Car-
ibbean travel partner BOX 15482

FUN AND RELATIONSHIP
Single white male, age 25, 6'1". brown hair
and green eyes. Enjoy working out, sports,
dining out. movies and the shore Seeking an
older single female with similar interests fbr
fun and possible relationship. BOX 15489

EASY GOING
Fun loving, easy going, single white profes-
sional male, age 34 Seeking single white
female, age 25 to 35 Someone who enjoys
dining out. dancing, tiaveimg, doing things
together BOX 36960

NICE IN AND OUT
I am 67 years old Looking for Jewish wom-
an. 50's or 60. with positive outlook on lite
and a good sense of humor. Nice inside and
outside Enjoy movies, Jewish music and
singing Live in Union County BOX 36973

GREAT LEGS A PLUS
Divorced white male, age 36. S'B". 170
pounds, light brown hair and eyes Blue col-
lar worker, mostly Italian Play Softball, pad-
die tennis, tennis and volleyball Enjoy
watching football, baseball, ice hockey Non
smoker, non drinker. Stable, even temper,
financially secure Looking for a woman, age
26 to 42 attractive and shapely, beauty in
and out BOX 36990

NEW TO THE AREA...
Single white male, age 20 62" and weigh
190 pounds. Have blonde hair and blue
eyealjj. ke movies, sports, quiet times at
home: etc Looking for a single female age
18 to 25, to start dating or maybe a relation-
ship. BOX 37056

QUIET MAN
39 year old, never married, white male. 5'8",
nice looking, with fantastic personality,
sense of humor, disease free, non smoker
Hud bunal UntikBi,"Enjoy tennis, volfeyball.
Softball watch football m the winter. Enjoy
parks, museums, shore, good music, mov-
ies and dining out. Specially enjoy spending
guiet time with special person. Dislike
crowded, loud places. BOX 37209

IRISH MALE...
Single white male, age 33. Have brown hair
and blue eyes. I am atlractive. honest and sin-
cere Enjoy walking in the park, dining, etc
Looking for an attractive, never marntd, single
while female age 25 to 32. wtio is intelligent
and doesp t have children. Want someone in-
terested in the same things... BOX 37399

MEN SEEKING MEN
GOOD LOOKING GUY

Gay white male, age 26 5'8" and weigh 165
pounds Looking for a guy for friendship,
good times and maybe more,, BOX 16225

LET'S GO OUT.
31 year old. Gay white male, 6' and weigh
185 pounds Have blonde hair and blue
eyts Looking for a guy who likes to hang
out. Let's get together and have a good
time. BOX 13099

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single Gay white
male. S'B" and weigh about ISO pounds.
Have brown hair and blue eyes. HIV nega-
tive and healthy. Looking for a sincere, dis-
creet, Gay white male age 40 to 55, who
has the same gualities Wanl a caring friend-
ship, leading to a possible long term rela-
tionshlp. BOX 14283

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single Gay white professional
male, B!9", 160 pounds, brown hair, blue
eyes. HBa!ihyTgaod4sokin<J.and-4rim. Seek-
ing a sincere, caring friendship: leading to a
possible long term relationship. Want some-
One agt 40 to 55, BOX 15469

TIMES AT HOME
Single professional. Bi white male. I am tall.
clean and attractive. Looking for a black male.
for occasional get togethers, BOX 1307B

UP FOR ANYTHING
18 year old male looking to have save fun
with anyone, any age and any nationality
BOX 12999

SOUND U K t YOU?
29 year old, 5'11", 200 plus. Gay black male.
Seeking someone who is into the grunge
thing Want someone interesting and fun toy-
ing, who wants to party, hang out and do
some discreet things. Age. IB to 35. close to
my height and kind of built. Want a white man
No one under 165 pounds... BOX 15596

STUD MUFFIN!
S'l 1", 155 pound, muscular built, black male
Looking for a white person aqe 18 to 29
BOX 15529

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, Bi white professional. 5'10" and
weigh-165 pounds-, i am healthy,-a non smok
er and moderate drinker. Looking for a dis
ereet friendship with a Bi or Gay white male,
age 40 to 55. Want someone who is sincere,
honest and not confused1 BOX 15783

ARE YOU THE SAME?
Professional single Bi white male. Looking
lor a black male I am tall, clean, attractive
and hope you are the same.. BOX 15579

CUTE GUY...
Cute. kind. Gay white male Looking for
someone to spend time with Hope to hear
from you soon. . BOX 15339

NEW AT THIS,
Qay while male, age 27. Have brown htir
and eyas S'11" and weigh 165 pounds
Looking for a Qay while male, for get to-
gethers Age unimportint. BOX 15S93

HANDSOME MAN
'rofessional Gay white male, age SO, Lik»

travel and enjoy good food. Looking tor m
asian male, for a long term relationship.
BOX 15618

GOOD TIMES HERE
Gay white Italian male, 150 pounds, 30 year
old! S3" Looking (or a Qay whits male. ag»
20 to 40 tor friendship and good limes. Have
mustache, dark hair and eyes. Enjoy music
and sports BOX 36993

UNION COUNTY ABEA7?
Bi white male, age 57, 5'9" and weigh 180
pounds Have gray hair and brown eyes.
HIV negative. Looking for a mature male,
age 50 to 65, who enjoys the ultimate life-
style m a safe and discreet way. Must hav«
your own place! BOX 37175

ARE YOU ALOT OP FUN?
Gay white male, age 26, Have a good SBnj#
of humor Would like to meet a Q iy white
male, age 20 to 26. Enioy dining out, tennis,
swimming, the shore, etc. Like to cook and
bake. Want a long term relationship with
someone. BOX 15285

A F t W GOOD MEN!
30 year old, Qay white male. S1 and weigh
130 pounds. I am good looking and in good
shape. Looking for a someone to have a
good time with... BOX 37110

THt ONE FOR ME...
Black male, age 25, 5'7" j i nd .weigh 1S5
pounds. Seeking a masculine Italian, Jewish
or puerto ncan male for a relationship Want
someone who wants to be deeply loved and
eared for by one person. No smokers, drug
users or drinkers... BOX 14280

FIRST TIMER
Single black male, age 25, 5'6", 146 lbs. thin
build Seeking a single male, age 18-23.
also thin, build. Must enjoy video, games,
comic books and he very mature for get
togethers BOX 15330

ARE YOU THE ONE?
Gay while male, age 30. 510". 165 lbs.
brown hair and eyes and college educated.
Seeking a gay white male age'21^-30 with
hopes dl a long term relationship. En|ay the
.arts, New York City, trips to the shore,
amusement parks, swimming, broadway

Ij'tiows, ballet, opera and dining out. Seek-
ing someone with similar interests to have
fun with BOX 15340

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
ARE YOU THE ONI??

Attractive, black Bi female, age 25. Seeking
a Bi or Bi curious female, for friendship and
lun You must be 5'7" or taller, 115 to 135
pounds , BOX 15159

SEEKING THE SAME
23 year old, Bi curious female. Have black
hair and hazel eyes 5'8" and weigh 151
pounds. Looking for another Bi curious fe-
male BOX 13104

ALOT IN COMMON?
20 year old, Bi curious black female 5'4"
and weigh 135 pounds Looking for some-
one who is kind, sincere, understanding.
Want someone age 20 to 25, single. Bi curi-
ous, black or hispanic. call1 BOX 13051

FEMININE FEMALE
Attractive, feminine. Gay white female, age
22 5'4" and weigh 110 pounds Looking tor
another Bi or Gay white female for friend-
ship, good times and possible relationship,
BOX 15829

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
30 year old, Bi curious female. Have brown
hair and green eyes Looking for something
fun If you are interested let's talk! BOX
15640

FEMALE WANTED
am a 67" female with dark hair. Looking

or a Bi or Bi curious female. BOX 38808

LET'S TALK
Gay black female, age 25. Looking (or an-
other Gay black female, for walks in the
park, clubbing, movies, dining out... BOX
37086

LOOKING FOR YOU!?!?!
20 year old, 5'4", 135 pound, Bi curious,
single black female. Very pretty, sophisticat-
ed, very lady like, romantic and fun. Looking
for a Bi or Bi curious, single black or hispan-
ie female age 20 to 25, who is willing to take
a walk on the wild side with me. BOX 14979

PHYSICALLY FIT GAL
Resourceful, intelligent, mature. Oi
female. Enjoy reading, entertiining,
cards, etc. "Looking for someone i can tllK
to, laugh with and learn new things from
Want someone for a lasting friendship. BOX
37051

MAYBE IT WILL HAPPEN
Single Bi white female, age 21. Looking tor
another single Bi white female for friendship
gnd a possible relationship. BOX 37143

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not for couples sacking.,.)
your ad will not be accepted.

St tK INQ FRItNDS...
Single white female seeking friends in the
Union and Essex county area Let's get to-
gether sometime soon, BOX 10828

LOVE TtNNIS...
Oriental female. In my early 50's. I'm a hu-
morous person and love to cook. Looking
for a tennis player. Want a non smoking,
professional male who is a non drinker, with
money in his pocket. If you want a
companionship...let's talk. BOX 10790

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner who
is 40 something and fun. I like to go to off-
broadway shows, off-beat cinema, nsw
wave music and New York city,., BOX 108B0

LET'S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male, smoker.
Looking for a younger, single white female,
who is also slim, with a car. Like to go to the
beach, mall and camping trips, for a perma
nent friendship. Would like to share expens-
es... BOX 12781

L t r S GET TOGETHER.
41 year old, professional and business own-
er. En|oy sports, arts, travel, animals, etc.
Looking for someone who is willing to share
all kinds of things. If you are interested and
active...lets talk. BOX 10444

PHONE PAL WANTtD
Jamaican female, age 25, 5'7" and wBigh
120 pounds. Mother of one. Looking for
friends for telephone conversation and
hanging out. Want a very attractive lemale.
Li f t almost all kinds of music, BOX 15165

DIET BUDDIES WANTED
White female, age 30. Looking for other fe-
males who need support on their diets and
want someone to workout with. Friendship
only' Prefer someone from Essex County
BOX 15687

NICE PERSON WANT1D
Outgoing, healthy, 57". petite, single white
lemale. age 40. Looking for. an attractive
turn, healthy guy for companionship and
friendly get togethers. Enjoy dinners at
home, walking, biking, swimming, etc. Want
someone age 40 to 80, who is a moderate
drinker, non smoker and an all-around nice
person,, BOX 36697

Worrell < iinimuniij NcHspyptTSaH'iUBiî  mi llyhilih for the contents of, or rtplli's in am personal ad»iriist;nitnls; and such liahllih rusts CM lush uh Hiih (hf advertiser of, or respiindtn! Io. such jthritisi mints Wtirrull Community Newspapers my j , in its sole discretion, reject or deli'lt any personal advertisements which
It dri-m* inappropriate, Ul ydttTtLsers must rt'iiirri a »uict; greeting In aciiinipam their ad. Ads without MiiiT greetings may nut appear in tonnti lions. ( onnertionK V00# provider is Advaliti'd Ti'ltrioni .SerUies, 9% School Rd., Wayne, PA 19087. When vou respond to a Connections ad, >our phiifie hill will reflet1! y charge
or$i. r« prr minult. \n average J minuii- call costs S5.W7. Respondents will Hear personal descriptions of advertisers and are able to leave a uike mallnnssajie. Connections is brought'to jou hj Worryll Comniunlt} Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Service*, Call I-SIMI- 247.1287 V a.m. to S p.m. Munduy through Friday
with jiii qinstioiis about the service.

FREE 4( i. WORD
FRINTHD AD F R E E GREETING FREE

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs, a day

MESSAGE RHTKIHVAI.
ONCh A WkKK

iPlease have your voice greeting written down before you ca

) To pljwt: >nur CY>nrit;ciion-. ad. call I •KfX)..iH2-]746 to retard your FREE \oice greeting. Be reudy to sprite douri your mailbox
n u m b e r i i n j JCLL'HS t i>de w h e n y o u c a l l , ,

I It's all automated ami simple. You don't hase to speak to anyone. One phone eall sets up your voice greeting and your printed
. ad. Your ad uiil appear tor at Ieas44 weeks,

| Record your u,ui> yreetin;: bs midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections.

You may place an jd in one ot our dating categories or our sports partners/triends category.

When reedrdinf your greeting, remember to gise a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship sou
.seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results.

You can retrieve your messuye-. tree of charge nnee a week. You may retrieve messages mure than once a week by calling the
900 number. There is a dutfe of SI W per minute.

Respond to a a d by c a l l i n g :

6-2400
$1,99 per minute, TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older. '

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads.you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly. '

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people ihat interest you. If you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message when
they call in.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kei

Mountainside Echo*
Hillside Leader • Rolf

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less ...,$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

th Leader
lie Spectator
Park Leader

c HELP
WANTED

HiLP WANTID HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
_ 20 words or less..........$14.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion

Display Rates.........$27.00 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number .....$12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less......$20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISmG DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad. .

Q0!ecs where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union. N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

- • — - • • - • • • -

170 Scotland Road
Orange. N.J.

is

266 Liberty Street
* " ' 'I.J.

Adjustments: We make eveiy effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not b i liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which II may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reelassify any advertisement at any time.

ADDRESS INViLOPiS. Part time at home.
$200/ day. Enclose salt addressed stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 71S3 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221.

-ADMINISTRATIVE
COORDINATOR

Senior Vice President soaking Administrative
Coordinator with advanced Micro Soft Word,
Windows, Excel and Lotus experience. Detail
oriented. Superior oral/written skills. Organized
and professional appearance a must,~Please
send resume to:

Box 599
Springfield. NJ 07081

ADVERTISING our very busy classified
advertising department is looking for an
energetic, highly motivated telephone sales-
person. Accurate typing, good communication
skills, excellent spelling and a good command
of the English language is essential. Responsi-
bilities will include taking classified ads over the
phone, Belling and servicing advertisers and
handling a variety of clerical functions. We offer
salary plus commissions, benefits, holidays
and a friendly working environment. Please call
our Classified Advertising Manager at
201-763-0700 between 10am and 3pm Mon-
day fliraugh Friday,

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800-632-6007, 24 hours.

ATTENTION DRIVER teams. 115,000 in bonus
paid monthly, quarterly and yearly plus top
mileage pay, 4Q1(K) plan, SSOO sign on bonus,
other paid benefits- vacation, health and life,
dead head, motel/ layover, loading and unload-
ing. Covenant Transport solos and teams call
1-800-441-4394, students and driving school
grads call 1 -800-338-6428.

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job, Earn Extra $$$,
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area. Call Toll Free 1-B00-86a-2292.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add j fMjpt by using larger type - ask our
Clas f f iK Representative for the type you
woujWme for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 -800-564-8911,

BABYSITTER NEEDED for two children (5 and
2Vi). Experience with references a must. Four
hours or more a week, 908-025-2623,

BAKER
Must know all kinds of breads, cakes and
pastries. Call

908.755-6940

WHEN REPLYING "
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER

Worrali Newspapers
P.O. BOX 158

Maplewood, NJ 07040

BOOKKIIPER FULL CHARGE
Small South Orange ad agency converting
1-write system to computer. Must have experi-
ence and good references. Fax resume
201.378.2010 or call Ken 201.378-310B.

CHILD CARE, Loving, energetic person to care
for our infant and 2Vi year old Monday thru
Friday full time in your home or my Springfield
home. Please call 201-379-8747.

administrative
assistant
55-year-old mid • sized
manufacturer with a busy,
contemporary, non-smoking
office in Union seeks to fill
following:
Challenging position with
diversified duties for several
managers - emphasis on word
processing.
Requires a professional,
articulate, computer literate
individual. Must know
WordPerfect 6.0* Quattro Pro
and DBase for Windows and
be able to learn other software
quickly. Hardware knowledge a

sejlent grammar and
composition a must, as well as
good working knowledge of
office procedures.
We offer competitive salary
and full benefits, including
profit sharing and 401K.

Send resume to:
P.O. Box 219

Union, NJ 07083
ATTN: Glna

equii opportunity employer

DATA ENTRY
N.J. brokerage firm hae position available for
individual with 2-4 years expeience on an IBM
system; AS 400, Some overtime required.
Salary commensurate with experience. Please
sand resume to: P,O, Box 599, Springfield, NJ
07081. •

DELI HELP, Experienced Grill Person/ Sand.
i b B F GsU 20.1,301-2000^

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Part time. Mllbym
internist office. 3 mornings weekly, Venipune-
ture. simple computer data entry. Call
201.736.4236, leave message,

PAINTERS HELPER- Short term indoors, Day
negotiable based on experience. Call
201-376-10W.

PART TIME Telemarketing, Electronic Corpo-
ration. Union location. Please call Art
lpan>Spm, e O S 8 3

DESKTOP PUBLISHING- Freelance layout for
bi-monthly. Work at Orange office. Know quark/
mac. 201.678-3110,

DRIVER- AVERAGE $800+ a week! OTR/
Reefer, 2500 miles/ week, regular home time,
ntw equipment and top notch benefits. Burling-
ton Motor Carriers 1-800-JOIN—BMC. EOE.

DRIVER/ CLERICAL for Real Estate/ Con-
struction company, in Modern Springfield of-
fice. Bam-Spm Mondays- Fridays, Salary open.
Call David Frisehman, 201-376-7680.

DRIVERS, EXCELLENT pay. Must have own
vehicle, Monday thru Friday, 3p,m,-7p.m, or
Saturday. Sunday, 12Noon-7p,m, Seniors, reti-
rets, others welcome, 8Oa-92S-390Q. _

DRIVERS- FULL Time/ Part time drivers
needed for hospital deliveries. Clean license
required. Call 908-241-2438,

DRIVER(S)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Cornwell
908.686-7700, ext. 305,

EARN MONEY Reading books! $30,000/ year
income potential. Details 1-B0E-962-1QQ0. ext,
Y-2301.

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has openings for
demonstratori in your area. Part-time hours,
full-time pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our
40th anniversary. Call 1.800-488.4875,

GAL/GUY FRIDAY, S hours daily. Indepen-
dent, mature-minded worker wanted for a small
project based business. Proficient at IBM
computers, MS Works, Work directly with
clients. Must have car. Salary range: $8-10
hourly. Only experienced need apply, refer-
ences. Call Rebecca, 908.245-6637,

HAIRDRESSERS, IMMEDIATE hire. Full time/
part time. Flexible hours. Salary plus commis-
sien. j u s y unisex salon. 90a-8afl-S776.

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers. Free
driver training if you qualify. Students welcome.
Experience pay up to 28 cents par mile.
Excellent benefits. 1-800-842-0853,

HOMi TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor uierd. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1.800-898-9778, »xt, T-5139 for
details, .

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for pan-time
person experienced in either personal or com-
mercial lines. Must bo able to rate and write,
Goodjypjst, Hours, 9am-4pm. Call 763-6734.

INVENTORY CLERK. Immediate opening in
Film Processing Department of photography
company. Must have filing or inventory experi-
ence and legible handwriting. Wage commen-
surate witfi experience within the clerical range.
Please apply to: §23 Rahway Avenue, Union,
NJ or call Mrs. Evans. 908-964-8200 extension
121,

LAW ENFORCEMENT jobs. No experience
necessary. Now hiring. U.S. Customs, officers,
etc. For information 219-794-0010 ext. 3154,
gam-iipm. 7 days.

" LIFE GUARD
SUMMER POSITION

Chatham township private swim club. Senior
Life Saving, CPR Certificate plus your own
tmnsportion am all that's required. Good saJ-
ary. Call:

201-763.3030

MAPLEWOOD FAMILY seeks loving, respon-
sible Nanny to care for our children (ages 1 and
4) full dme in our Maplewood home. Own ear
required. Also light housekeeping and cooking.
201-782.7S23.

MEDICAL/ RECEPTIONIST needed pun time
(4:30pm-9:30pm Monday- Thursday and Sa-
turdays, flam-Spm) for pediatrie office. Expert,
•not a muit. Call 201.762-3835 between
9am-3pm,

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
immediate opening. Front desk Orthopedic
Office, Data Entry, and recent experience with
HMO/ PRO and collection. Monday thru Friday,
Bam-Spm. Fax resume to: 201.762-1826 or
leave message, 201.3BS-0844, South Orange/
Maplewood areas.

PART TIME Administrative Assistant, Tempor-
ary placement agency seeks Administrative
Assistant Prior agency experience a*. Call
908.6e7-S442 in Union.

PART TIME Bus Driver for Senior Citizen
center, $10.00 hour. Fifteen hours per week.
Must have COL. Please call 908-686.7887.

SlSTAL JOBS, Start $12.08 hour. For exam
and applieaiten information call 219.769.8301
ext, NJ517, 9AM-9PM, Sunday- Friday.

RECiPTIONIST- CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
seeks brtght. enthusiastic front desk person.'
Will train in all aspects. Hours are, Tuesday
2;30-7;30pm, "Wednesday and Friday
9:30am. 1pm and 2:30pm-7fl0pm. Saturday
9am-i lam. Please call only Tuesday Wednes-
day or Friday afternoons. 908.886-4884.

RECEPTIONIST, LINDEN Company leeks
person to answer phones and do filing, clerical
work. Full-time, 8:30am.§pm, god pay. bene-
flts. Call 908-486-9000.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY For active
ReaJ Estate office - efficient, well organized,
computer literate, experience in Word Perfect
6.0 a plus. Reply Box 89, WorraJI Newspapers,
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040,

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERICAL- bright mature
individual needed for medium-sized fast paced
graphic arts company. Duties to Include: tele-
phone, reception, invoice checking, data hand-
ling, light sales and miscellaneous office duties.
We offer major medical, dental, and a 401 (k)
program. Knowledge of Lotus a definite plus.
Individual should be a self-starter with a wilting-
ness to learn. If interested please respond to
Box 90, Worrall Newspapers. P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040. EOE/M/F/V/H

RECEPTlONiST/OFFiCI ASSISTANT

Full-time position answering phones and per-
forming general office work. Computer experi-
ence using word processing and spreadsheets
a must. College background preferred. Compe-
titive salary and excellent benefits. Send re-
sume to Jaeger Lumber, P.O. Box 126. Union,
NJ 07083. Anentin: Dave.

RELIABLE, ENTHUSIASTIC teachers and
teacher assistants to work in West Orange
schools mornings 730a.rTi.-i:45a,m. Great
pay. Call Shawna, 788-41 4S.

RETAIL. GREETS & Treats has 2 full-time
positions available. Days: Monday- Friday and
Tuesday- Saturday. Reliable, energetic and
people ortjented essential. Hsflnwk experi-
ence a plus. Competitive salary Call
201.740.8880. Monday- Friday, before 12 or
after 3pm.

SALES/ MARKETING- Business Opportunity
wifH international firm. Become an independant
and be your own boss. Work program that pays,
great commissions with domestic and imema-
uonal travel- Call 201-672-5388

SCHEDULING CLERK. Immediate opening in
Scheduling Department of photography com-
pany. Heavy telephone work and miscella-
neous clerical dimes. Must have customer
service experience and a pleasant telephone
manner. PC experienca a plus. Wage oommen-
surate with experience within the clerical range.
Please apply to: 923 Rahway Avenue, Union,
NJ or call Mrs. Evans, 908-964-8200 extension
121.

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD
TOWNSHiP OF HILLSIDE

The Hillside Police Department is looking tor
applicants to act as School Crossing Guards.
Applicants must have driver's license and
transportation Starting salary for Substitute
School Crossing Guards is $5.75 per hour, part
time (16 hours per week). HHIside residency is
'equired.
Application may be obtained at tm Township
Clerk's Office, Monday trough Friday between
the hours of 9a.m to 4p.m. HiMside is an Equal
OpporPjnity/AffinTiaBve Action Employer.

SECRETARY/RECIPTIONiST
Fun TJma/Part Time

General office dutias Including heavy phones,
Microsoft Word Processing, general offlce du-
ties. Send resume (no phone calls, please) witfi
experience, salary requirements and refer-
enees to:
HIMBER CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

2810 Merris Avwiw
Union, NJ 07083

STOCK PERSON, reliable. Full time perma-
nent position for Miilburn shoe boutique. Car.
valid drivers license and references required.
201-379-2085, Chari.

ADVERTISING

Exciting opportunity for outside sales rep to work for a group
of 22 weekly newspapers.

Position involves dealing with a variety of business people,
servicing and selling in an existing territory. Prior advertising
experience is a plus. Car required.

Become a member of our sales team and enjoy salary plus
commissions with benefits.

Worrall Community Newspapers
908=686-7700 •"

• - • * • - , ^ ^ = = =

Circulation Assistant
Part-time 20 hours per week, flexible,
Thursday mornings a must. Car necessary
for delivery and collection. Some lifting
required. Please call to arrange an interview,

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, N.J.
908-686-7700

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Thii eminent Columbia University affiliated
teaching hospital has opportunities available
BAfvMPM. Alternate weekendi required. We
*eek candidates With valid NJ drivefi license
and excellent verbal communication skills.
Customer service experience required: hospi-
tal security experience preferred. Applicants
mutt enjoy physical activities including walking.
Excellent salary and benefits. Apply in person
or call Personnel (after 9AM). Overlook Health
System, 99 Beauveir Avenue at Sylvan Roid,
Summit, NJ 07901=0220. 201-522-2241, An
equal opportunity affirmative action employer
m/f.

OVIRLOOK
HEALTH SYSTIM

Explora Every Possibility

ADDRESS ENVELOPE'S. $1,000 weekly/ stuf-
fing envelopes at home. Send SASE to P.O.
Box 1213, Bloomfield. NJ. 0J0O3.

TELEPHONE CALLERS
Part time to recruit volunteers fQf Th» Amen",
can Haart Association Friendly smoke free
Millbum office. Weekday evenings and some
weekend hours. $S paid during training. Please
call, leave message,,

201-376-1366

TRAVEL AGENT. Fast paced Livingston vaca-
tion agency seeking fabulous SABRE agent
with experience for upscale clietel. Hours,
Sam-Spm, Monday- Fridays, Salary negotiable.
Fax resume, 201-994-1077 or call
201 •994-2999.

TYPIST/ RECEPTIONIST, part time for doctors
office in Union. Typing, medical transcription
and WordPerfect experience necessary. Flexi-
ble hours. Call 964-5318. '

YOUR AD could appear here for as Irttle as
$14.00 per week Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-584.8911,

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Part time or full time.
Apply in person: Jahns RestaurmntL945 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union. 908-964-1511.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Full and part time. All
shifts. Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt. 22,
MountainsWe, 908-233-5300, Al, Greg, Joey.

WAITRESS/ WAITER, Deli King of Linden,
Excellent pay. Weeknights 4p.m.-8p.m. or Sun-
days i2Noon-ep.m. 908.92S-3909.

WANTED PART Time Medical Assistant and
X-Ray Technician for busy medical practice in
West Orange. Experience in West Orange.
Experience preferred, some clerical duties. Call
201.378-8511 and 201-669-3730.

$1,000 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent pay. Part time/ full
tone. Workers needed now. Free details send
SASE: P.O. Box 500-KT, Uma. PA 19037.

WILDLIFE/ CONSERVATION Jobs; Game
wardens, security, maintenance, etc. No exper-
ience necessary. Now hiring. For information
call 219-794-0010 ext. 7948, flam-iipm. 7
days.

$35.'
books
details.

INCOME potential. Reading
1=800=898-8778,6x1. RS139for

EMPLOYMENT WANTeO
CERTIFIED HOWE Hearth Aide or babysitting
or housekeeping. Day work and weekends,
live-out. Good references available. Call
201 67a-6035, leave message

CERTIFIED AIDE wtfl late care of eWerty or
Daoy HI y«jr I U I H ! Eyw HI pya or iiuunsni.

Have car Call Pauline 201-675-9312.

CHILD CARE, Four tots i M k fifth for lots of
teaming fun. Mom provides eve, nutritional
meals and creative activities. Located in West
Orange. CPR certified. Reasonable $.
201-gfl»ai34.

DETAIL ORIENTED mdrvxlual with 10 years
experience, excellent references, looking for
house and office cleaning jobs Call l ev i f
201.673-g749.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN with excellent refer-
encet wll take loving o r e of your side and
eiderty, Cai 201-374-3594.

HOUSEKEEPERS. NANNIES, nurses aides
available. Uve irv out Woman a l nationalities-
Ueensed/ bonded. Aurora Agency, 540 Iroad-
way. Long Branch. 906^222 3369.

LOVING MOTHER will walch your toddler- my
SorrgfwU home sveral days weekly beginning
September- Qualified early childhood teacher/

201=467=1038.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. SpeoalBing in elderly
and Sick care. Housekeepers. daJry house-
cleaners. Live in/ out Excellent references and
experience. 908.862-O2S9.

Restaurant

HOUS
2 WEEKS LEFT!

THOULITHAN'S.
Invites You...

..to see just how we do it! We
maintain our position as a leader
in usual dining by meeting high
customer expectations' wi th a
quality menu and an upbeat at-
mosptiere. Come join us at our
OPEN HOUSE, and you II get an
nejtle look into one of the ration >
most successful specialty restau-
rants. You'll also get first consid-
Vratiwi tor the I SO full- and part -
time openings we have for;

SEKVUS-BAJtTENDEltS
DfSHWASWlS-COOKS

HOSTSTAff
HouBiMi'soffe npetftiv

vaument

KBSON. MttMdsy
J 9 3 O l l

i l /UTLT IN

attbeHfKiHt
at Short Hills, 41 |V Kuaeay
Parkway ( K I M I ftomt SHOftT
HILLS MALIK OB CALL 1201)
912-4713/4714 to schedule
aa ippolntincat.

Equal Opportune En^jAyyor

U tHOULIIHAN'S.
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED
PERSONAL CARi Service. Poliih l«di«i look,
ing tor ears of iildtrly or ill. Experienced, with
mhmntma. Live in or out. 80a-96»2S30,

RESPONSIBLE COLLEGE Student Mokt
part-time or full-time, liv«-out, babysitting poii-
tion. Refertno«i availabia upon refluast. Own
tmnspoftoion. Call 762-1681.

RESPONSIBLE. EXPERIENCED lady seeks
job caring for th# elderly. W»§Wy, hourly, days
or nights.J»jease mil 372-5592.

TYPIST WP, transcription •vailabl* for all
typing ne«ds, Hom»baied. Pick-up/ daliver. 18
years txpehenoe, reasonable rates. Please
a l l Pat, jOa-687-4006^

YOUNG FEMALE Colltgt nursing student
seeks full time/ part tim« position for the
summer as nursing assistant!' companion, Re-
lerenees, 201.509.7581.

CHILD CARE
OHILDGARE: AuPairCare cultural exchanga.
Legal experienced European aupairs. Quality
live-in ehiideare, payment plan, local coordina-
tors Call 215.482-1391 or 800-4.AUPAIR.

(ANNOUNCEJffiNTS
A WONDERFUL family «p#ritnc». Seandjna.
vian, European, South American, Asian, Rus-
sian High School exchange students arriving
August. American Imereultural Student Ex-
change, Call Kathleen 908-389-3346 or
1-SOO-SIBLING. _

NAILS BY TONY
Will be coming to

Norma's Salons

7l\ Morris Avenui
Springfield
3764373

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does thft movie start? Call
908-6fla-9898 ext, 3175, Infosouree is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within your local caliinq area,

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: A loving couple eager to adopt.
Hope we can help each other. Pleaje call to
taik. Kaihy and Ghriajua0Q.241-g466.

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONDA

I give all types of Readings and Advice. I ran
and will help you where others have failed,
Established in Union since 1968, 1243 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union, NJ. 908-688-9885,

DIAl-A-BIBLE
P MESSAGE

908-964=6356
AVAILABLE FR1E

OF CHARGE
Bible Correspondence Course

Home Bible Study
Tracts on Various Bible Topics

Bible Classes for All Ages
A 5-Lesson Video Series

(view in your home)
Provides an overview of the Bible

i and Church History

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908-686-8898, ext. 3250. Infosouree is a 24
hour a day tel»phon# information serviea. Calls
are free within your local cailina area,

LOST & FOUND
FOUND LOST Dog. Female, very small. Tan,
blond long hair. Pink nose. Very friendly. Found
at Foodtewn, Linden Plaza. 90ft-5g3-6454.

FOUND CAT, Male, black and white color.
Vicinity of Burnett Middle School, Union, Call
Anna, 008-7S4-1882 or 908-687-123a,

LOST CAT, Orange tabby, white paws/ under
chin. Green (Bather collar. Vicinity of Walnut
Street, Rosalie Park. $50.00 Reward.
245-9110. .

(MISCELLANEOUS)

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SA lT " *
APARTMENT SAL!: Oriental rugs, beds, mis-
cellaneous furniture pieoBi. Sunday, July 23rd,
9a,m..2p,m. 1811 Manor Drive, Apartment 0,
Union. Gash only. •

ATS Incorporated offers RCA 18" digital satel-
lite dish big screen televisions over 175 chan-
nels buy direct and save. Call today for free
color catalog 1-800-553-5443.

BEDROOM SET, 4 pieces, walnut, full size,
excellent condition, reasonable. Call
908-687-8479. ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ _

BEDROOM SET, 7 pieces, king size, solid
wood, good condition. $500; also chest, desk,
excellent condition. $200. Call 326-1930.

BOW HUNTING equipment. Bow hunters dis-
count warehouse, America's largest archery
supplier stocks over S.000 bow hunting ittms at
20-40% Off retail. Call 1.800-736-2697 for free
160 page catalog,

BRASS BED, queen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress set. Unused in box, Con Siooo, sell
t325 cash. aO1-77S-B79S.

DAYBED, WHITE iron brass. Complete with
two ortho mattresses and pop-up trundle.
Unused in box, Coit $800, Sell $326-
2oi-77a-a?as.

1 Day Onlyl Friday, July 21, 9-30-4
6 STEVENS TERRACE

WEST ORANGE
(Eagle Rock Avenue to Forts! Avenue to
Stevens Terrace)

LOVELY FURNISHINGS!
HARDMAN console piano, attractive sofa, end
tables, lamps, fine dining room suite including
handsome breakfront and server, brass chan-
delier, Henredon master bedroom, porcelain
lamps, French Provincial bedroom with vanity,
iflSO's designer table and chairs, den furnish-
ings, tea wagon, records, large *tanding double
door safe, luggage, brandh new "EAGLE
STAIRLIFT Model 935. Kitchen table and
chairs, microwave, kitchenware. Paintings,
Large collection of men's clothing (size 39).
Blue fox coat, handknit sweater collection.
Bric-a-brac,

No checks • See You There!
Harriet Gr§§nhoitz/
Tag Sale Unlimited

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
1ST ATE SALl: Strtnwny 9' eonotrt grand,
Steinway 5" grand, Baldwin spinet, carpeting,
china, antique furniture, lamps, marble ptdai-
tall. Executor: 201-73ft-4040. _ ^ _

ESTATE SALi: Quality furniture, antiques,
china, bookcase*, d«(Kl, beautiful 6 piece
bedroom • « , oftenal fan eolteetion, china
closet. 201-788-4040,

GIRL'S BEDROOM Set, dresser, mirror, two
end tables and two wardrobes. Best offer. Call
201-657-8067. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LEATHER CRAFT tools, stamps, paints and
materiali. Asking $300 or beit offer. Call
908-388-4224.

LOWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, roil top.
Good condition. Asking $2000, Call
908-388-4224.

MACINTOSH PERFORMA 575 CDROM
250MBHD, leMBRam, 40Mhz. System 7.5.
Color monitor, modem, keyboard, over 40
programs. Call price, 201-768-7059.

MIRRORS, (IS),brand new. 48X1 ooxy.". Easy
to cut. Free delivery, 189 each. Call
1-j00<47-7879. ^ ^

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- Now Jersey's Sstewide Classified
Ad Network, All it akes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrell Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201.763-9411 for ail
the details.

-PHOTOGRAPHIC EOUtPMENTrSeai 160M
Dry Mounting/ Laminating press with tempera-
ture me»r, quantity mounting tissue, with
instructions. Excellent condition 7201-762-S6SS
after Bpm. $300,

PRESSURE CLEANERS. PSI electric 1760-
$199,00, gas 2000. $399.00. 3000- $699,00,
3500- $899. Factory direct tax free, prompt
delivery. Since 1972. Call 24 hours. Free
catalog 1-800-454-WASH (9274),

REFRIGERATOR. WHITE, 15 cubic feet. Bar,
5 stools. White upright freezer, 12 cubic feet.

- Bedroom set: king waterbed, triple dresser,
amoire. Must sell. Call 908.686-2831.

ROSELLE HOUSE Sale.315West 5th Avenue.
Saturday July 22nd, 9am-4pm. Sunday, 23rd,
lOam-ipm, Thomasville dining room, kings-
ized bedroom, roll-top desk, sofa bed, wall
units, mahogany drop-leaf, tier, miscellaneous
tables, 2 wing back chairs, small refrigerator,
kitchen sets, lamps, Rosenthal China, cut
glass, trunk, books, linens, kitchenware, tools
and moro.

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning beds.
Commercial/ home units from $199. Buy fac-
tory direct and save. Call today. Free new color
catalog. 1-800-462-9197.

THREE AREA rugs, matching set, tan, 10
months old. Good condition. Buying house,
must sell. Call 201-661.1841 anytime,

UNSECURED VISA credit card through Ocean
independent bank. No security deposit. Past
credit problems okay. 80Q-723Q183 free appli-
cation, 24 hours,

USED CLOTHES/ New Store Returns. Pound-
$1,00; Container 6c/ pound; Ice tea, 24 cans
$7, Must see to believe. Export/ Domestic
Department, Maxim, 908.355.2000; fax
908-35S-40Q4.

225 WYOMING AVENUE ,
SOUTH ORANGE.

Friday-Saturday. July 21-22, 10-6
$5 Bag Sale on Saturday at 5p.m.

Contemporary sectional English style velvet
loveseat and matching chairs, tables, chairs,
velvet chairs and ottoman, pull up chairs. Large
inlaid Mediterranean dining room table, break-
front with leaded glass doors, host and hostess
chairs * 4 English chairs. Glass and wicker
breakfast room table and chairs. Mediterra-

.,nean bedroom suite with 4 poster bed, Large
leather top office desk, 2 entertainment center
(1 oak, 1 walnut), Beds, dreisers, bookcases,
loads of paintings,pictures, lithos, African art.
Collection of CANTONWARE (approximately
3S pieces) including large platters, covered
dishes, etc, PERSIAN RUG on bid. Brunswick
pool table, outdoor furniture, small appliances,
bric-a-brac. Gigantic amount of clothing indud«
ing vintage 1§5Q'§,

SANDRA KONNER
ASSOCIATES

GARAGE SALE
HILLSIDE- 931 STERNER Road. Friday, Sa-
turday and Sunday, July 81-23, flam-Spm.
Furniture, oak b«d, antiques, old tahionad milk
cabinet, household and more. No early birds,

IRVINfiTON. S73 STUYVESANT Avenue,
Saturdty. Sunday, 8a.m.-i2Noen. Wurwr,
dryer, air-conditlorier, refrigerator, furniture and
clothes, "

LINDEN-1037 EAST Elizabeth Avenue. Satur-
day and Sunday, July 22-23. Bam-Spm Miscel-
laneous, household, furniture, clothes and etc.
Mevinfl Sale, No early birds,

LINDEN. 27 PALLISADE Road (off North Wood
Avenue), Saturday, July 22nd, 8am-5pm, Sun-
day, July 23rd, 8am-ipm. Household items,
children and adult clattras, moped, toys, video
games, plus lots more.

LINDEN. SOS WEST Elm Street, Saturday, July
22nd, 9Bm-3pm. Antiques, baby and toddler
items, toys, miscellaebus households. Some-
thing for everyone. Rain date Sunday, July
23rd.

MAPLEWQGD. S WINTRHOP Place (near
Baker Street), Saturday, July 22nd only,
9am-4pm. Electronics, furniture, fabrics, fine
ladies clothing, book! and other great house-
hold values! Everytfiing pricsd to sell. Raindate
Sunday.

MAPLiWOOD. 611 RICHMOND Avenue. Fri-
day, July 21, 9a.m.-4p.m. Saturday, July 22,
9a.m,-i2Noon. A little bit of everything from
antique wicker set to the usual garage sale
items. Ne junk. Cash, "

SPRINGFIELD, 86 MAPE8 Avenue, July 22
and 23, Qam-Spm, Alot of doming, stove,
refrigerator, furniture, appliances, exercise
bike, bicycle built for wo and much more,

UNION. 2276 STECHER Avenue (off Stuyvei-
ant), Satyrday, July 22nd, 9a.m.-3p.m. Lots of
sporting goads, nwdicml suppliM, household,
tools, fu rn i tu re , wal l deco ra t i on ! ,
miseeilanBous,

UNION. 2512 POPLAR Street (Battlehill). Sa-
turday, July 22ad, ift,m.-3p.m. Litfle Tykes
toys, bikes, exercise equipment, comforters,
wicker baskets, go-cart, baby items, double
stroller, changing able, custom built dog
house, household,

UNION. 923 Pennsylvania Avenue (off Elm-
wood). Saturday July 22nd, Bern-4pm. Electric
dryer, furniture, toys, kids domes, sports equip-
ment, exercise bike, sleeper couch, books,
household items, #tc.

UNION. INDOOR, 1286 Stuyvesant Avenue,
July 22nd, Bam-Spm, Rain or shine: Material,
clothes, too much to list. Priced to sell.

UNION, THREE FtimiiiesI 19S9 MountainviBW
Avenue (off Stuyvesant by The Union Leader),
Saturday, July 22nd, 9a,m.-4p.m. Chiidnen'i
toys, books, clothing (giri't and bey'i), house-
hold, kitchen, plus much more.

YARD SALE

# Stamina Through Herbs And Vitamins * Nourish Your Body's Ability To Clean Out Toxins
* Nutflfcnally Support YouwSody's Immune System * Ask About Our New Weight Managsrmnt Kit

PurifMfon Unite Atos Available # Inc. 500 Company

* Be A Distributor And/Or Customer

For More Information Call 908-810-9272
John Angelbeck, Your Independent Distributor

ANGO1-O595 . ._

WEST ORANGE, 29 Hunttrdon Road (off
Reun 10). Saturday, July 12, a«m-5pm, Rain-
date Jury 23rd, MiKetian«oui iMmt, Som»-
thino tor everyone.

WANTED TO BUY ""~**"
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

IOUQHT
Dining Rooms. Etedreoms, Oriental Rugt
Paintings, Starting. Perotlln Figurti, CrytMl,
Old and Interesting Item*. Etc,

108-272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

' AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
Eatabilahad 1014

WANTED
Antiques: new, used furniture, jewelry, brio-a-
brae, collectibles, household items. Complete
or partial liquidation of •«t«t«*. Camplata
broom BWMps done. Call Ian anytlma, 7
daym/avanlnga; 201-992-7053.

ANY LIONEL,"American Ftysr, lv«i and om«r
trains. Collector payi higheit « « h prices
1.800.464-4871, 201-e3B-205S,

CASH FOR your recordi, LP'i or 45's. u»«d
CD's. 908-24S-4476,

COMPUTERS "
WANTED

We buy and sell used computers

AKC CONSULTING
908-298-9000

YOUR AD could appear hero for as little as
$14 00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-S64-8911.

Recyeling.lnduitrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Aye. (near Bumtt) Union

Daily B-5/Saturday, 8-12
908-686-8236/Since 1919

SAXOPHONES WANTEDI Tenor, alto or so-
prano. Any condition acceptsible. Call
808-351 -8737L

WANTED!!! WE will purchase your old furni-
ture, intiques, rugs, paintings, textiles, bric-a-
brac. Pre- 1950's. Call 908-688-4754,

c CARPENTRY FINANCING

PETS
LET EVERYONE • « • how spodal your pat III
Put your pot's picture In our special P»t"s On
Parmde Section,
See ad form in h i t newspaper for more
information,

RETIREMENT HOMES Wanted tor ienlor
citizens! Wonderful, loving older dogi Mek
companianship in loving, nring homei. J Jk.C.
201-763-7322.

PIT/CAT SITTING
4 PAWS PET Sitting and Dog Walking, On ttw
go, no time to walk FWo, Care for your pea
while your away In yogr home. Bonded and
Insured, 908-832-5239,

cINSTRUCTIONS!
GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Rock, Bluet. Pop.
Country. Fingerstyla, $24 per 1 hour session.
Teacher with 20 plus years experience. Now
accipting students. First leison free
908-755-4383..

c SERVICES
OFFERED
AIR CONDITIONING

IS YOUR Air Conditioner Working? If not call
Fred'i A/C And Heating at 201-736.1450 or
201-690-0207 (beeper). Same day service on
a'l brands.

JDS. HEATING & Cooling. Gas/Oil. Service
and Installation. 24 Hour Emergency Service.
Fu!|y Certified, Air Conditioning Technician-
9CB.925-Z964. Free Estimates. Fully Iniured.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
STEEL BUILDINGS, some ble-nished panels.
1 • 40'x30'xi2' was $6,160, will sell tor $2,760.
Also, 1 • 5O'x4u'-$4,421. Open ends, guaran-
teed comDlete Darts. 1-800-292-0111.

YOUR AD could appear here for a i little as
$14,00 per w«tk. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to he'o you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

geClean out your gara
and clean-^) the profits
with a GARAGE SALE

FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT
with up to SO word prepaid ad

ONLY $18.00
in all 10 Union County Papers

RAIN IN:
' It your gafl

rained out, $
ad at

the f olio1

your

YOUR FREE KIT CONSISTS OF:
• 8 Heavy Cardboard Garage Sale Si.
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Yard Sale Signs
• 3 Wooden Stakes
• Mounting Materials
• 200 Peel-Off Labels
• 6 Balloons
• 1 Seven Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Marker for Signs $
• Secrets to Money Making Garage/Yard Sal©

For more information call

1-800-564-8911
Mastercard and Visa Accepted -

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING •ROOFING •ADDITIONS
•KITCHiNS *IATHS

In Skiing * Daeki

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
W« Now Acc«pt All M«)of Cr*dH C«rd«

DIEDRCH STRELEC^AddiBoni, Repair*. R»-
novations, Kltdwni. -Windows. Basemtfits.
Family rooms. Roofs. No Job Too Small. Fulty
Insured. O a S

FREE DEBT TOnsolWatton. immediaw rtltef.
Too many debts? Cverdus Will? Refluos
monmry p^m«n» 30-50%. Elimirwt. inwrMt.
Stop oollecaon eallers. Restort ff»dit. NCOS,
notvprofit. 1=«W=9SS-O412,

FURNITURE HEFINISmilG/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Fumlturt Repmirs, Wood
and laminate. Mobil* unit on-sito mpair. Fumi-
ture assemWy. Of^-ResWential, Furniture

a, 908e87-S046.

JOE DOMAN
908-68^ a824

DECKS
ALT1BATIONS«IPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No job too small of too large.

KAMA CCTJSTRUCTION- General Repairs.
Siding, Sh«etrod*. Roofina. SpaGWing. Paint-
ina.-OecKa» Addiiioni and Alterations.
201-998-4883.

CARPETING
Don Antontlll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Pamsut Brand Carpala

Armstrong - Mohawk • Amtlco
Mannlngton • Cengelaum • Tarkttt

F R i i INSTALLATION * Hava Floor SIzM
Rudy For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at ham*.

VISA 908-9644127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McQEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Floors

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Cleanod .Buff
•Steam •Wax

908-688-7151
"Fer thit oorsonal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residenria! and o«:«
denning; window deaning: floor waiting. Fu:iy
insured. References provided Fr«« eifima'es
Call 058.964.8136.

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Hirdwart-Software

Configuratiorv' Design/

24 Heur Stnicm

AKC CONSULTING, INC,
1-800-298-9W)

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homiownere Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
Consffi^ion Fire Restoraiaris

Repairs Replacement V/ndows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen & Ba?-s

AHordabillty & Oapendlbility

908-245.5280

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks.
Bai«m«nB, We will b#at any legitimate eo—pe-
titor'B price. 908-964-8364".

DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS. SEAL Coftf-toflay. Avoid the
high ^ » t of repaving your drivaway. Free
EsMmatttS. G i l Torn, md-m7-\M9,

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

•Coat Sea11 no
•ConcrBtB Sidewalk
•All Type Curtvngs

'Paving Btocks
FREE ESTIMATES , FULLY INSURED

908.245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Hflp»fi Setvica, If you ̂ m l do it, maybe
we can, Dooofs, v t » , airports. Dfop-oR, p,cx-
up. Minor household ctiofes, de'ivef oackages
locally. Roliahie, Courteous. 9C8-355-3208

ELECTRICIANS
"4H iLECTRIC Company.* insyred. Bonded.

Commercial, Quailly work don#
a. 908-3S1-3796. Ucyise »12278.

POORS
GARAGE DOORS, installed, repairs and
seivce eitctric operators 4 radio controls.
S T E V E N S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241 0749,

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly eteaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All itabris bagged frem «oew«.
All Root* «nd Outtars Rapalrad
Mark Mtlse, 201-2284965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed,
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Insalladon.
9CB-233-4*i«- Keltom S i

HEALTH & FITNESS
LOSE WEIGHT fast. Keep It off. Get Herbalifs.
The on'y weight control program you'll ever

a. Money 'back guaranta#. 201.762-7816.

NATIVE AMERICAN sweat tedgts: healers
from mkny traditions: Yoga, Chakras, Attun«.
ment.- ftteditation. Massage, Shamanic Jogr-
r»«yip>g. Rituals. Live music by Bonfir*. Auguat
10-13. Free bfochurei: 201-338.6079.

20^20 WITHOUT Glasses! Safe, rapid, non-
surgieal. fl#'manent restemtion in 6-8 weeks.
AlriTne pilot developed, doctor approved, Frte
informaliori by mail: 1-800-422-7320,
i-406-8fi1-5570. Fax: 1-406-W1-5ST7. Satis-
?ac?on ouarameed.

YOUR AD «i j :d aopear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
'-e-d'y dassi'ed departrrient would be happy
"0 he'D VOJ. Ca« 1-800-564-8911.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

- DECKS

DEE-EN ELECTRIC. License #13303
Residentiai/ Commercial. Vioifoo Rynova's.
901^86.3510, Evenirtgs, 71S-M4-S164 Wr.
ing tor Tight, heat and power,

HIS & HER ~
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

Industrial
201-535-9069

RICH BLINDT JR. ~
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

•RESlDENTiAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO J W TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!
908-688-1853

Fu'V iniU'M _

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed u;
dTanging, smoks d»»ctor»,;
lighting, iiersdons. ar.o new
Lioense Number 7288. Fu y I

No job Too Srat- .

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201.372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACi-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Strvlct

Small Job Specialist

Inter,or - Exterior - Repairs
Widows - Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fu y !".su-ee Free Estimates

908.241.3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
oaD«'!-g, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
eows. doers, roofing. All eiperty. done. No job
tt» t-aiL Free estimates. Fully insured, Pl«asa
aa 908-352-3870.

HANDYMAN. POWERWASHING by John. Re=
mova' of dirt/ mildew. Homes, decks, sid«v»-
a<s. Also, light carpentry, ceilings, floors,
dsors, windows, sheetrock, R«Won'ably
g-,#ao. Smail jobs wtfoom#d, John: 484-4724.

HE'S BACK' Ail Around Handyman. Catering to
Tm Ftiys.caiiy Challenged or Elderly. Call
9C8.964.3402. -

HE'S BACKi All Around Handyman. Catering to
tm RiysicaBy ChaJI#hged or Elderly. Call
•904-964-3402.

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodelling- Addi-
cons. Kitchens. Bams. D«*s. Windows, Tiling
Roofing, Sfding Custom Carpentry. All Home
ImpfoverTwits. Pictures/ References, Glenn,
908-885-2929. Fre« Estimates/ Fully Insured.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING and home ser-
vices. Interior/ exterior painting. Paperhanfling.
Bamrooma^Kitchsfts. Floors. Doors. Sheetrock
installed. Free estimate. Insured. Richard
908-686-2054.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOMEJMEROyEMENTS

We insail wramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor panting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE E5TIMAT1S FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

YOU NEED It We do itl Painting. PoWerwash-
ing. Dnveway repair. Light dean up. beck
refinishing. Call Joe, 908-35S-0663. Beeper#
MK29-62B7.

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A HEADER SERVICE Of THIS NEWSPAPEB

ana

FENCING
COMMUNITY FENCE

"WHOLESALE PRICES IN-
STALLED"

Wood. Chain Unit, Dog tons, Re-
pairs. Gearing. BemovaT

Sales. Installation, Service
908-925-2801

TOMS FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL- 201.761-5427

CBOSS STITCH FANTANIMALS'
* *at!4 at fafiiisy animiis Dy iiiiching i

rki cf tinuninniii Th«ir *tiimsical tacts
tra tec/tOt p«fianjiiti*s alii Brightsn ivsryjliing
ffiat, tan ta H/BgiBfi Tins 17 pagt auitftfiaolt has
tti-:ss tt*s.4fii ifia caiar ktys tor each Broitct
TvJ.it f i Be Itifir.ea Qn t4.caun[ Aidi cloth Tnt
itfcjss m, i j j j je i i is cr.iidrin ai all ags.s tram
tAai Tf-.'..-.f -.fart* ^HIMI

Smd ttnk Is: -. MICKS FJnlinimals 17 00
M l ftetn tJ.pt :< H2 p.i;t urjisg . am
PO Boi JJt3 'Piclurin^ 700 waaawarliing
Vm It^s, CA 114« ^ temiotn p,aiecii|

i-i -_._._.,_



LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
MOVING/STORAGI

LANDSCAPING
ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING

DESIGN
EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING Inc. Seasonal Clean
Upi. R#ild«ntiil, Comm«foial. Lawn Mainta.
nanea. Lundiciip* Design. Turf Program, A»r-
ating & Pow«r SoBdlng. Sod. S««d
90a-ea2-S93a, F f f Eitlmaws, Fully Insured.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. Wa do Garden*
Clsan-ups. Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work, Call Victor, 808.3SS-14BS or
beeper: §08-985.8400.

MOVING/LiGHT TRUCKING
We'll movt Fumiturt, Appliances, Heuithold
items In carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful. Ruasonabto rates and fully Insured.

CALL ROB

201.487-6598
Lie, # P.M.00630

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same ratal 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates, LlotnM PM00S61.
Anytime. 808964-1218,

PAINTING

BORIS RASKIN- Painting, Exterior/ Interior.
Power washing. Handyman service. Reason-
able Rates, Best References. Fully insured.
Free estimates. 201-564-9293.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painttr: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheatroeking. Fully In-
sured, references. AH jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate, 201-373-9438,

PLUMBING

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFiED — THURSDAY, JULY 20, 199S — B11

ROOFING

HOUSE

OQVINO CONSTRUCTION S ^ a 5 l i z W '"
All Typts of Masonry. Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavars, patios, fireplaces, baigium block.
Frew aatimates. Fully Insurtd. 90B-28_9-2687L

MASON CONTRACTOR- MiNe Cangjaloii.
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Steps, Patios, Sidew-
alkj. Curbs, Foundations, Basemint water-
proofing, Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers.
Ceramic til#. 908^86.8389. Fully Insured, Free
Estimates.

RICCIARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Rssldintla! Commtrelal

FULLY INSUBiD

Free Estimate*- — - * * • *

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-680.8455

KETiS PAINTING CO
Since 1988

201-372-5343
•Exterior/Interior *Qua!ity Work
•Fully fniurod 'Free Estimates

'Power Washing:
Any size deck only $249.00

• Bring your deck back to life
(Maximum siie MO iauafe fsen

OV PAINTING, Interior/ Exterior. Power Wash.
Concrete . AaptwIW, Gutters, Handyman Service, fleasbnable
Lot ClBar ln i .PiVBri .Dooor i t lv tJry Walls ,P«t^s Call M l -923-1 862, B e t p .
RR T!« Walls gtlgium'Bleek.' '^808-891.8867: Fully Insured; Free Estimates.

Ray Ricciardl
201 •378-5986

R. LAZARICK MASONRY, Depandabie Ser-
vice, Sidewalks. Steps. Curbs. Patios. Decks.
Gutters. Ceramic Tile. Painting, Carpentry.
Renovations, Clean upi and removals. Base-
ments, Attics. Yards. Small Demolition.
908-688-0230. Free Estimates, insured.

TRIPLE V CONTRACTING. Mason Contract-
ing, Tile Work. Brick Work. Concrete Work.
808.Sfl4.6S16,

MOVING/STORAGE

ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide movers.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines. 908-278^070. 3401A Tremley Point
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year,

PC 00019. 7S1 Lehigh Avenue, Union,

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE
PAUL'S M & M MOVERS

Formerly Of Yale Ave.
Hillside, PM 00177

Local & Long
Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
References Available

908-522-1829

PLUMBING

BLEIWllS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types heating systsrrs, Instailid and serviced.
•Gas hoi water heater
•ialhroom & Kitchen remodeling

REASONAiLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Ltatnse #7878
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

FQTi'S PLUMBING and Heating. Manter Plum,
ber. Residential. Commercial, Jobbing. Alttra-
tieni. "No job too imall." Plumbing license
#3167, Call 906-486-3431. _

JOSEPHTMCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

UeanM No, §013

908-354-8470
MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWAIDER
CiLlBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn FaucotitSump Pumps

•Toileti.Water Heaters
»Alterations»Gaj Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain A Sower Cleaning

Serving tha Horn* Owner
•ua lnnB » Industry

908.686.0749
404 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's Lieenie #4182-#964S
S1NIOR C m i f N DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Your Printing Needs

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Miplewood ~,.-... .•"*
Rear of4 Newi-Heeorffjilda' J t *

Mon,, Tuei., Wed. &'Fri, QAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professional

Typesetting services
Interested In starting a new career? Want to
Chang* jobs? Sea us tor typesetting your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record B!dg,

Man., Tues., Wed, & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING

EVERLAST ROOFING CO.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Specializing in shingle, tear offs and 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry, slate shingle flat,
Spanish tile repairs.
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
References available. Owner operated,

908.964.6081

J.D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified In 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roo'fing-repairi

Shingles, re-feof-Mareff
Roof inspections 4 mainttnancB.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Eitlmates

908-322-4637

MARK MEISE
ROOFING

•Repair! « Re placements
•Shingles •Tile

•Slate »Flat
Free Estimates •Insured

Quailty Work at a Reasonable Price

2284965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

•Roof Stripping S Repairs
•Flat Roofing a Slate
•Gutters 4 Leaders

Serving Union & MlddlMM CountlM
For 26 Y»»r«

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No.-010760

808-384-90101-800>794-tEAK-(5325)

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
114,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

RUBBISH REMOVAL

"Simply Everything
In Residential Clean-Up"
GRAND DISPOSAL

"No one teats a GRAND Job"
201-379-2710

RUillSH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLi
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC.BASEMENT.QARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIR.RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

YOUR AD could appear here for as little a i
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department woufd be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564.8911.

TILE

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
regroutlng, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. I do It all. Major credit cardi accepted,
Joe Mepna, i.ao0.7SO-6Ba2,

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS
Established 1935

Kitchana, Bathroom*, Repairs, Goutlng,
Til* Floor*, Tub Enclosure, Showanttilla
Fret EsUmatis Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

§08-€86-5550

P.O. SOX 3695. Union, Nj

SARINO TIMPANO. Kitchens. Bathrooms.
Foyers. Fireplaces. Remodeling and Repairs.
Free Estimates, 908-353.0328,

TREE EXPERTS

iOYLf TREi SURGERY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP RIMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERYJN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908.964-0358

"TREE EXPERTS

Llndlaw Tree Care Company, Inc.
Tree and Shrub Care

Pruning, Planting, Removals. Fertilization. Ca-
bling, Stump grinding. Spraying, Free Esti-
mates, Fully Insured.

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
IS Years Experience

Frank X. Lindlaw
908-233-9491

WOOD STACK
TREE SERVICE

LOCAL T R I i COMPANY
ALL TYPIS TREE WORK

*FREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED AFREE WOOD CHIPS

808.276-5752

WINDOW SHADES
FREE VALANCES plus 50% discount on verti-
cals and Venetian blinds and pleattd shadei.
Call Janet Decorators. 908-381-4968,

f BUSINESS
VOPPORTUNITIESj
DO YOU dream of owning your own businesi
but lack the capital to start one? This business

-Qppominity offwiyau unlimiiad Baffling paten.
tial, domestic and international travel, with
minimal investment requ i red. Call
201-672-5388, _ ^

LIFE'S OPPORTUNITY. As seen on televiiion
Kevin Trudeau's "Mega Memory". Pre-
launching new MLM ground level positions
available. For more information call
908-382-2984 or collect, 941.738-10499.

MAKE MS SELLING musical greeting cards.
Your cost S.80 each. Resale up to $4,95 each.
Start up kit, 15,00, Glendale, 8001 Castor

. ^\<enue #513, Philadelphia. PA 19152, Ouan-
tiiy "discount. _ _ ^

MpNBY MAKING can be fun. Unlimited income
without a second job. Expanded edition Na-
tional Home Employment Directory, Free infer-
maiion: 212-330-8090,

Hit New Jersey!

Advertisers! Your 25-word classified ad ($11
per additionai word) for only $279.00, rBacheB
over a million households through SCAN, the
New • Jersey Press Association's* Statewide
ClassifiedvJMvertlsirig Network. Call us. We'll
help you write your ad to get ths most for your
money.

Call now! You won't regret it

njpa
ViMMMJ

The map at left
shows the county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies
in the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 8S
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new marKSt,

1-800-564-8911

.•€*>

Real estate firms merge
In keeping with the recent business

trend tosvards consolidation, lliree

New Jersey residmitiu] real estate

firms — East Druiissviek's Prudential

New Jersey Realty, West Orange-

based Prudential Degnan Doyli; and

Prudential Goodman Butler Realtors

of Morris County — annot ,d tliey

will merge under the Prudential New

Jersey Realty banner.

The three firms are independently

owned and operated-mcinbe-rs-t>f-lhe

Costa Masa, Calif.-hused Prudential

Real Estate Affiliates — a nationwide

network with 1,200 affiliate offices,

43,000 sales associates and brokers.

The announcement was made joint-

ly by William O. Keleher, Jr., presi-

dent of the Prudential New Jersey

Realty; Peter Degnan, president of the

Prudential Degnan Doyle; and Bernie

Goodman and Bill Butler, eo-owners

of the Prudential Goodman Butler

Realtors.

The new expanded entity — which

will \ ank 78ih nalioiiwidc-in sales vol-

ume according to "Real Trends," a

Dallas^based industry newsletter "—

will have a combined 18 offices

throughout Essex, Hunterdon, Mid-

dlesex, Monmouth, Morris and Union

counties. The new company will have

more than 350 sales associates and

boast sales of nearly S700 million.

Under the agreement, Keleher will

continue to serve as president,

Degnan will serve as executive vice

president and Goodman and Butler

will assume the roles of vice presi-

dents. In addition, Bernard Degnan of

the Prudential Degnan Boyle, will

become vice president.

According to the pact, the princi-

pals of the Ihree firms — including

the Boyle family and Dorothy Degnan

lunt — will become stockholders of

the new entity. Keleher will remain

majority stockholder of the Prudeiitial

New jersey Realty,

The new company will bo based in

East Brunswick, and according to

Keleher, most of the back-office staff

from the three entities will be

integrated.

The offices of the former 90-year-

old. Prudential Degnan Boyle will

continue under the name of Prudential

New Jersey Really, Degnan Boyle

Division. All other offices will oper-

ate as the Prudential New Jersey

Really,

According to Keleher, the consoli-

dation of business operations asso-

ciated with the merger will translate

into enhanced service for customers,

"The new company will be bigger and

better," he said, "The Prudential New

- Jersey Rtfalty-4vill now have- a-Gonti^

guiius presence from North Jersey's

Monis County to South Jersey's

Monmouih County. Ilomebuyers and

sellers will be well served by this

expanded web of operations."

"The purpose of this merger is to

create a strong, efficient, and progres-

sive organization under the Prudential

banner," said Peter Degnan. "Our

objective is to help every sales associ-

ate, and the company as a whole, to

compete in the marketplace of the

'90s and into the next century. We

• • - , ! »

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don'1 worry and wonder about
learning your vyay around town Or
What to see and do Or who to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hosttss, I can simplify th« bgsin«ss
of getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of ussfut
gifts to ploase your family.

Tike a preik from unpacking
and call me.

R M M M I I of Union ft SprlngMtf
only

UNION 884-3891
SPRINGFIELD 487 0132

have every confidence that all will
benefit,"

Goodman added that, "the com-

pany will continue to be served by

PREA's nationwide network of 1,200

affiliate offices, multi-media nation-

wide advertising program, com-

prehensive and ongoing training prog-

rams, and extensive referrals through

affiliation with some of the largest

and most successful companies in the

Butler noted that, "The new com-

pany will rank in PREA's top 10

according to sales volume." Butler

explained that in 1094 PREA reported

sales in excess of $52 billion, making

it one of the country's fastest growing

real estate networks,

Elliot Rose, executive vice presi-

See THREE Page D12

Prudential

In keeping with the recent business trend towards consolidation, three New Jersey resi-
dential real estate firms — East Brunswick's Prudential New Jersay Realty, West
Orange-based Prudential Degnan Boyle and Prudential Goodman Butler Realtors of
Morris County — announced they will merge under the Prudential New Jersey Banner.
From left, are Bernard Degnan, vice president; Bill Boyle, stockholder; Peter Degnan,
executive vice president; Bill Keleher, president; Bemie Goodman, vice president; and
Bill Butler, vice president.

^ Degnan
h Boyle

REALTORS

SPACE TO SPARE
Easy living & great for parties this 4 bedroom, 1.5 bath offers
1st floor bedroom, beautifully finished basement & sunny
enclosed porch. Only $143,500. Call 908-353-4200.

Prudential
Referral Services, Inc."

Union/Elizabeth Office
540 North Avenue

353-4200

OLTURO

BUYING OR SELLING EN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

-Hillside

DUPLEX STYLE TWO FAMILY

Brick/alum home in good condition!

-Hillside

NEW LISTING!

Attractive vinyl-sided colonial offers,

yiutft:ibLR,DR,Kli,2BR3,

ffffl, FNSH Bsmt. Owner's Side aba

has added den & Summer Kit,

Central air. Also: I car gar, lovely

yard w/paUo, Be the first to seel

•164,900,

formal OR/Eat-ln-KIt, DDrs,

Baths, Full Fnsh Bsmt w/Summer

Kit; Also: Fenced yard, Oversized

gar, excellent neighborhood!

Reasonably priced at $134,900. Call

Today!

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908) 351 -70^0

HabU E*p*nol
rilimoi Poitutuei
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APARTMENT TO R1NTTwo realtors join forces C RENTAL)
James M. Weiehert, president of VVeichert. Realtors, announced that Pruden- \ _ JJames M. Weiehert, president of Weiehert, Rcaliors, announced that Pruden-

tial Preferred Properties of Washington, D.C., has merged with Weiehert, Real-
tors in the greater Washington, D,C, marketplace, effective May 26.

In 1994, Prudcnlial Preferred Properties generated S2 billion in residential
reul estate sales. The company had 22 office locations and a sales staff of 700
associates. Weiehert, Realtors, throughout its network of 200 offices in seven
states, sold more than SI0.4 billion of re^cstt^c last year. Weiehert has 7.000
sales associates. , ' |, .$

The Prudential Preferred Properties ofitetHiffci lions in Montgomery County,
Mil.. Washington, D.C., and Northern Virginia will be joined with the Weiehert
•organization- there, and will he known us Weielwrt, Realtor* -Weiehert has-
2,350 sales associates working out of 60 offices in that marketplace. Weiehert is
(he nation's largest independent real esiate company, according to an annual
survey of (he nation's "mega-brokers" by National Relocation and Real Estate
magazine,

"We have made the very best possible arrangement for our sales associates
and for our sellers and buyers by joining with Weiehert organization," said Ray
Chappcll, former chief executive officer of Prudential Preferred Properties.
'•Weieheri lias clearly established a dominant presence in this market in a rela-
tively short period of lime; it is an impressive organization with excellent mark",
dint: support, training pro-grams, and other support services for sales
associates.

Weiehert, Realtors first entered the greater Washington, D.C., marketplace in
W'Jl when it joined Ibices with the former Mount Vernon Realty. Two years
later, another long-established area real estate company. Shannon & Luehs, also
loined with Weiehert.

The Weiehert president said, "We look forward to the associates from Pru-
dential Preferred Properties joining with us in the Capital Region; they are hard-
working professionals with an extremely successful track record,"

Chappell, who had been the chief executive officer of the Washington-based
company for 15 years, has extensive experience in the real estate industry. He
joins the Weiehert organization as a regional vice president, working out of the
firm's Beihesda, Md.. regional center.

Weiehert, Realtors has offices in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pen-
nsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, D.C. Weichert's
services include residential and commercial real estate, mortgages, insurance,
rentals, relocation, new homes and land, estate marketing, property manage-
ment, and moving services.

Three fi
(Ctmliiuu'd from Page Dll)

dent of PRBA said, "These three com-
panies are among the network's fin-
est. The members of this new team
oiler the ideal blend of business acu-
men and-strong personal character."

"The new principals of the Pruden-
tial New Jersey Realty all share a
similar vision for a high quality, high
productivity real estate firm," said
Keleher, a member of PREA's advis-

merge
ory council. "I am very pleased to
have the Degnan Doyle and Goodman
Duller teams join the Prudential New
Jersey Realty family. The know-how,
talent and experience associated with
this venture is unmatched in the
industry."

Keleher went on to say that, "by
maximizing all of our resources, the
Prudential New jersey Realty will be
better positioned to succeed in today's
business environment."

TIME fit TEMPERATURE

Your Community1! Best

INFOSOURCE

CALL 8889898

CURRENT
TIME &.

Selection 1OOO

"AH real Mtata advaHisad (twain la
subltoi to the Fadaral Fair Hou.lng Act,
which makaa It illagal to •dv t r t lM any
prafar*nc«, limitation, er discrimination
basad en raca. eeler, religion, M X , handi-
cap, familial siatua, or national origin or
Intention to maka any such prafaranea,
limitation, or discrimination,

"Wa will not knowingly aeeapt any ad-
vertising lor raal astata which Is In violation
©f lha law. All parsons ara haraby informad
that all dwellings advertised ara available
on an.Baua! .opportunity baste,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD. S LARGE rooms, with 2 b«j=
rooms. 2nd doer, eat-in kitchen, laundry hook-
up, newly dacorated rooms. Many extras. 1795
monthly plus utilities, Availabt* immediately
Call Gerry flam-Spm wykdays, 20 V429-8100.

BLOOMFIELD- SPACIOUS two bedroom,
owner occupied, apartment with modern con-
veniencos. Owner pays heat. Located near
major t r a n i p o r t a t i o n . Cal l Henry
201-242.5863. ' •*

BLOOMFIELD, 2 room. 3rd floor apartment.
Near transportation and shopping. All utilities
supplied. $400 plus security. Available August
1st. 748-5963. '

EAST ORANGE. One bedroom apartment
Heav hot water. Please call 201-678-4847.

ELIZABETH- ONE bedroom, wall to wall oar-
peting, off street parking, use of yard, all utilities
included. $598^Call Owner aoa-B62-060S.

HILLSIDE- COTTAGE/ Furnished. References
aid security_requifed. Call 60a-686-0898.

HILLSIDE. FOUR room apartment, 2nd floor,
heat' hot water supplied. 1 month security, 1
month's rent. Available August 1st.
908-355-6852.

IRVINGTON UPPER- 2'/, and 3 room apart-
merits. Heat and hot water supplied. Near all
transportation. Elevator building. $495- $625.
V/i months security required. No pets. Call
201-748-6261.

MAPLEWOOD. SPACIOUS 2nd floor 3 bed-
room apartment with laundry facilities and
parking provided. Quiet neighbortiood. Hard-
wood floors and large yard. Available Septem-
ber 1st. $1,050 plus ut i l i t ies. Call
201-762-5238. _ _

MAPLEWOOD. MODERN 3 room (1 bedroom)
apartment in excellent area on Union border.
$850.00 plus utilities. Musi pass credit check.
No pets. Includes storage, laundry room and
parking, 201-779-4968."

ORANGE, 468 HIGHLAND Avenue, Several 1
bedroom apartments available. All renovated
with wood floors. Prices starting at $550 per
month, heat/ hot water included. See Super,
Apt, 109 or call 908-580-1124.

RAHWAY. ATTRACTIVE 1-bedroom apart-
ment. Security locked building, near train
station. Washers, dryers on premisis. S62E plus
utilities. Call 908-353-3656.

ROSELLE PARK

Two Bedrooms, New Kitchtn/ Bath
Off Street Mltm. Private Entrance,

Heat/^^Bater Included
$7^|^p§r Month,

908-972-4128

SPRINGFIELD- LARGE one bedroom apart-
ment. Near transportation. New kitchen no
pets, $650 monthly, heat/ hot water included
Call 201-379-4454,

UNION. 3 BEDROOMS, 1'/, baths. Battle Hill
section, cul-de-iBC, Laundry facilities. Avail-
able September 1st, $1,200 monthly, 1V1
months security, 908-688-7016,

UNION. 3 BEDROOMS, first floor, $900 per
month, pay own utilities, 2 months security Call
908-964-1883,

UNION, 3 room fpartment in private home,
second floor enclosed back porch. Share
utilities, 1550/ month, Ons month security
908-964-5161, "'"

UNION- 4 ROOM apartment, second floor, two
family. $600 per month. Available August 1st
Call between 6-7pm, BOB-BBeSIBS.

UNION- ATTRACTIVE redecorated one bed-
room apartment, laundry facilities, near bus
and stores, $660/ includes heat and hot water
908-925-1698,

UNION first floor, 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, living
room, dining rooai, eat-in kitchen, garage,
SiOOO/month plus utilities. Fee if rented
CHESTNUT REALTY, 908-686-1680: everv
ingi ^ m ^ a a y i o r - ' - :~\'

^ig^pja^ p
ment near GBP, heat and hot water supplied.
Available immediately. $725 per month. Call
908-870-3184.

CONDOS TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE/ ORANGE bordpr, spacious
1 bedroom, living room, dining room, kitchen
with dishwasher and microwave, terrace, park-
ing, pool, air conditioning, hardwood floors,
laundry, walk to train, heat/ hot water included
$790. Available Auauat 1st. 201-672.5224.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ELIZABETH. CLEAN, safe, quiet furnished
room. Good location. Near transportation Call
Mary, 608-352-5191.

UNION. NICE large room, private "/, bath.
Non-smoker. Share kitchen/washing machine/
fw etc, $400, plus utilities, month security
908-686-8189,

HOUSE TO RENT
KENILWORTH, 3-4 bedroom cape, y/, baths.
1 car garage. Near transportation. Available
September 1st. SSiS.OO plus utilities and sec-
urity. 908-Z77-QB12.

SOUTH ORANGE, Newstead. Brick front, 5
bedrooms, 3'/, baths, enormous den, full air,
full security, $2800 monthly. Call manager
201-325-8687.

WEST ORANGE. Second floor plus attic, 4
bedroom apartment in 2 family unit. Parking
available. Close to shopping and transporta-
tion, $1025, monthly, pay own utilities. Avail-
able immediately, 201-243.0235.

•" HOUSE TO SHARE
ROSELLE. Single, white, professional, 32,
seeks to share beautifully decorated 2 bedroom
towijheuBe, Private bath, washer/ dryer, central
air-conditioning, fireplace, tennis courts, deck.
$550 per month, includes utilities. Available
immediately. Cail 908-245-4707.

SPRINGFIELD ROOMMATE Wanted to share
4 bedroom home with backyard. $375 month,
Vt Utilities. VA month security, 201-467-1414^
leave message.

OFFICE TO LET

MAPLEWOOD VILLAGE. Office suite-
professional/ business. 2 private offices, con-
ference room and reception/ secretarial area.
Utilities included. Available September,
201-763-3900, _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ =

MILLBURN- OFFICE, 850 square feet in small
private building. Call 201-467-4211, evenings
201-376.3692.

SPACE FOR RENT t

ORANGE. DESIRABLE location for rent, 8000
square feet for light manufacturing within door.
Parking for trucks. Near major highways.
201-678-0788/ 201 •763-5222.

-"WANTED'TO RENT
GARAGE WANTED- for dead storage of old
Mr. Hillside resident for over 65 years.
Singe, 908-289-7900,

BERKELEY HEIGHTS by owner. 3 bedroom
ranch, 2 baths, central air, 2-oar garage.
$279 000. Call days, 201-376-8765. Eveningi,
908-508-1541.

BY OWNER. Free list of homes "for sole by
owners" in- the community, Homeiellers adver-
tise for only $150. No commiisionsl Buyers/
sellers toll free! 1-800-BY-OWNER.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homei for
pennies on $1.00, Delinquent tax, Repo'i,
REO's, FDIC, RTC, IRS, Your area. Toll free
1-B00-896-977B ext. H-5139 for current

c REAL
ESTATE

"All rai l estate advertised herein Is
iubiact to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makaa It Illagal to advertise ;jmy
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on ries, color, religion, sax, handj.
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such prafaranea,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any i d -
vertising for rail astata which Is In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informad
that all dwellings advertised are available
on i n equal opportunity basis,"

CEMETERY PLOTS

CEMiTiRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums, Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

908-688-4300
FOUR PLOTS located in Hollywood Memorial
Park. $1,200 for each plot or best offer. Call
201-252-2666 for information,

ROSEDALE CEMETARY, Linden, Last Supper
section, $490 each or best offer, includes
transfer fee. Call 908-475.5167,

. CONDOMINIUM
SPRINGFIELD, NEW LISTING. Lovely 2 bed-
room condo, large living room, full dining room,
eat-in kitchen with dishwasher and more.
Owner relocating, $105,000, Burgdorff Real-
tors. Summit Realtors. 908-522-1800,

HILLSIDE, 3 BEDROOMS, living room, dining
room, eat-in kitchen, pool, garage. I11i,900.
Financing available. By Qwn«f, Call
908-687-3418 for appointment,

MORRIS COUNTY
$189,900

Awesome Custom Ranch in development, 3
bedrooms, 7 rooms, 3 baths, ceramic tile foyer,
liundry, oversize room, 2 car garage, wooded
yard, city utilities, jaocuzii, skylight, garden
window, professionally landscaped, much
more,

201-347-9333
SPRINGFIELD, 95 MADISON Terrace, This 5
bedroom, J ^ b a t h , huge home is a one of a
kind and offereS by owner for 1 week only. Must
be seen to hi appreciated. $269,(830. Call

a f ^ f ' f appointment. •*•,-- —

UNION. 3/ 4 BEDROOM Colonial, 2 full baths,
finished attic/ basement, eat-in kitchen. Now
windows/ siding. Immaculate, Asking
8189.000. 908-688.7018.

SHORE PROPERTY
BARNEGATE HOME Land or business, 376
North Main Street, Route 9. Completed. 8
rooms and loft. $109,000. July, 908.68S-7426,
609-296-2177,

CALL TODAY for your free color brochure of
proper t ies at the Jersey sho re .
1-800-633-1142. The Prudential Zack, Real-
tors, Serving Southern Ocean County since
1925,

OUT-OF-STATE
NEW BERN, N.C. Established waterfront and
golf community. Pool, tennis. New homes from
$140'8. Lots frqrn $16,500, For color brochure:
1-800.654-5610, Registered New Jersey
BEG. 93/16-ieQ._ |

POCONOS- HALF Acre lot, ready to build. 4
miles from flea market on Route 209, Asking
$14,900, Call 201-386-0353,

UPPER BUCKS County, Pennsylvania, An
attainable goal. Good value for secure peaceful
wooded setting. Vacation and weekend cabin
maintained with pride. Move-in eonditon 3
bedrooms, VA baths, dining room, family room
with stone fireplace." S4S.000, Call
215-536-0592.

SOUTH ORANGE,
water supplied,
908-453-7760.

4 rooms. Heat and hot
$600 monthly. Call

EDUCATIONAU COUNSELING Center look-
ing to share our office with someone in related
field. Call 201-535-6585.

ATTENTION HOMESELLERS
Free Report Shows How To Avoid Mistakes

That Can Cost You Thousands.
Union County Residents, a free report has just been
released that shows Honiesellers how to avoid costly
financial mistakes when selling your home. Call 1-800-

and a copy of this FREE report. Call NOW and find out
how to avoid these mistakes before putting your house
on the market.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APR || 30 YR FIXED jj IS YR FIXED OTHER
FEE ll RATE PTS APR RATE PT8 APR RATE PTS APR

American Fed Mtg,Bound Brook BOO-TB? asei 100 7.00 3.00 7,33 e.so 3.00 6,96 5.75 0.00 8.44 A

American Savings Bk.BlQomfid 201-74B-3600 SSOIT.SS 2.50 7,e3|e.75 2,50 7.16:4.88 3.00 8.19 A

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy 9QB-442 -4 IOQ aso^.sa 2.7s 7.666.75 2.75 7.20 4.38 3.00 7.78 A

Capita! Funding, Parsippany •oo-so2-67eo oji7.63 1,00 7.71 7.00 1.00 7,09 5.88 1.00 5.96 A

C. Brooke Mortgage, Freehold 800-793-2265 0 6.75 3.00 7,05;;6.2B 3.00 e 73 6.25 3.00 6.54 Q

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn too-982-4988 2BS;:7.i3 3.00 7.4e e.38 3.00 6.91 7.00 1.00 7.77 G

Concorde Mortgage Co, 201-992-2070 0 7.00 3,00 7.31 e.5Q 3.00 6.73 4.63 3.00 8.51 A

Corestates Mortgage Services ieo-BBB-ssss 250 e.99 3.00 7.33 a.38 3,00 6.97 6,00 1.00 8.74 A

First DeWitt Savings.W Caldwel i B00-537-007B 425 7.88 0.00 7.88 7.38 0.00 7.3a 7.13 0.00 7.76 c

First Fidelity Bank 800-435-7332 375 7,00 3.00 7.326.50 3.00 7,01 5.00 3,00 8.12 A

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 8OS-225 4450 350 7.75 0.00 7.757.00 0.00 7.00 7.00 0.00 7.so c

Gentry Mortgage, inc 800-287-9934 350 7.50 1.50 7.66:7,00 1.00 7.16 7.75 1.00 7.85 B

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union seB-ese-ooos 350,7.13 2.00 7.39 6.63 1,00 6.87 5.00 2,00 N/P A

Manor Mortgage 201-884-0040 150:7.88 0.00 7,88 7,38 0.00 7.38 8.13 0.00 8.13 B

Midlant ic Bank, N,A. 800-274-0703 N/P 7.00 3.00 7,32,6,38 3,00 6.as 4.63 3.00 8.15 A

Morgan Carl ton Finl .Ridgewood B Q Q - 5 6 2 - 6 7 1 9 07.00 z.sa 7 21 6,63 z.ee 6.84 3.6O z.ee 4.36 A

Natwest Home Mortgage SOO-SB§-876I 375 7.00 3.00 7.30 6.63 3.00 7.15 5.13 2.50 N/P A

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick 9oa-3Bo = 48oo 370:7.00. 3.00 7.30 N/P N/P N/P §00 3.00 5.27 A

Premier Mortgage, Union 908-687 = 2000 375 6.88 3.00 N/P 6.63 3.00 N/P 5. so 0.00 N/P A

Provident Savings Bank 8 0 0 - 4 4 B - 7 7 B B 3507.13 3.00 7.43 6.63 3.00 7,11 6.25 3.00 7.90 c

Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury SQB-SBS-QOBB 350 7.25 3.00 7.56 6.75 2.50 7.16 5.88 1.00 8,08 A

Rahway Savings Insti tut ion ooa-saB-iaeo 325« 7.88 0.00 7.88 7.25 0.00 7.25 6.88 0.00 7.64 !

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd. aoe-B7o=4857 300 7.13 30Q 7,51 6,63 3,00 7.24 7.25 3.00 7.64 B

Union Center Nat'! Bank, Union goa-ass-ssoo ;7.i3 2.63 7.97 e.so 2.88 7.39 7.25 0.00 7.2s u

Uni ted Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk aoo-osz-o i i i 325 7.13 3.00 7.43 6.50 3.00 e.99 5.38 2.50 7.42 M

Valley Nat ional Bank, Wayne 800-522=4100 450:7.75 1.00 7,92 7.3a 0.00 7.47^7.65 0.00 7.73 s

West Essex Bank, FSB 201-575-7080 375c;7.so 0.50 7.557.2s 0.50 7.33,7.00 0.50 7.77 i

W.F.S. Mortgage.Warren 901-534-1004 0 :7,63 0,00 7.63 7,25 0.00 7.25 7.ea 0.00 7.88 a

Yr Arm (1)30 Yr jumbo (C)5/1 Arm (D)15 Yr Bi-weekly (E)1O Yr Fixed (F)COF< Arm (0)7/1 Yr Arm (H)10/1 Arm

(1)5/1/30,
(P)30 Yf PHA (Q)7/23 (R)ConEtr. Loan (S)30 Yr Biwetkly (T)1/1 (U)Home Program
a - 90 day rat* lock b - $300 app fee for 30 yr fixad c - p t i ref at closing d - 75 day rat« lock

•APPFEE-ilngtotamllyhoin.t • MINIMUM 45-60 DAY RATE LOCK
A,p B -Cofitart l«nders for calculated Annual Percentage Rates

m» u v p l M by * • tan*»m and ar« pr —ntod *Hhout guvanfaw. mtm and tar™ « . «jbj«* to ctang.. Lend*.,,
MmmmmnmhaM c«itert G**mmml»m Mortg.^ l ^ n - h o n « ^11) 762-8313-Fer mflr« Worm^n.bwre^r , should

Conkct tmnOmm tor witoimatovn vt d a mortgaga pfoduct. and •«vie*«,Ge<*»«Bttir* Mortage IrformaUon Msunws
ta typevaphkai •rror. « omMiMMl. Rmt— fct«d w - . supptad by th . tenders on 7/12-7/14. Nff--Not Provided

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 888-3000

CLARK
I PRIDE OP OWHBBSHD" • In this Inviting split level meticulously
i maintained. Boasts 3 BR'S, 3,5 baths, FR plus fin, bsmt,. esc
I and park-like yars. Won't last at $239,000

NEW LISTING . Washington School spacious colonial cape
features 2 full baths. 3 BR's, computer room, CAC, built-in BBQ
FR w/FP, Better hurry $174,000.

•]'*'•
»• « *

UNION
NICE HOME - For first Unit buyers * empty nesters. Move in
condlUon & maWl free vinyl siding & thenno pane windows. One
level llvlni w/play room In bsmt. Quiet street & neighborhood.

1st
fe!

r
ROSELLE PARK
JUBT U8TED - Tto immaculate 5 BR eol, Youll love the Irg, LR,

I FDR, huge E1K, nlw windows &: siding plus oversized garage
j w/workshop. Priced to sell at 8139,900, Call today.

•'^MHb

iliiU

LUXURIOUS UVnfO • TWs charnUni 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath custom
split hag little touches you'U Jove, Picture perfect condiUon,
priced to seU at 8200.000. See it today!

V'iC ~~~fi

UNION
PUTNAM HOUSE CONDO - Must be 55 Or over. Desirable 1st Or,
unit, BR, Kit, LR & Bath Laundry & game room on each floor.
Walking distance to shopping & public transportation. Asking
AM.OOO. LL-I... L

Jos i s Mqrjgp lg
Co, agent of the month for June. Joan
has listed and sold $1,700,000 for the
first six months of 1995, Born and
raised in Union, Joan resides with her
husband. Bob, and has two married
daughters, If you're considering buying
or selling a house, please call Joan
LaForte at 908=688-3000.
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Astro Van sets new standards for 1996
Chevrolet Astro Van, the versatile,

mid-siz people-mover and cargo-
hauler, boasts an all-new interior for
'96. Interior features include updated
seats, insmiment panel and door ttim
panels to give Astro a fresh, contem-
porepy look, h fact, Chevrolet is over-
haulini its complete van family
beginning with the Astro this fall, fol-
lowed by the all-new Chevy Van and
Chevy Express "Van early in 1996 and
Chevy'§ all-new minivan later in the
year. Standard dual air bags are an
important new safety feature.

The new insmiment panel is erogo-
nomically designed with easy-to-
operate rotary controls, A redesigned
engine cover increases foot room for
the driver and front-seat passenger,
and also features beverage holders, a
map storage net and two accessory
power ports. An additional power port
is also located at the back of the van,

The glove box has a locking feature
that adds secure interior storage
space, and new integrated air ducts
under the front seats for the heater/
ventilation/air-conditioning system
improve passenger comfort by mov-

ing air to the rear of Astro. A new
optional electronic overhead console,
standard on LT models, incorporates
reading lamps, an electfonic compass
and an outside temperature readout.

The new Chevrolet family of
advanced audio systems is also avail-
able fa- Asffo for '96. Thoughtful
intermediate-seat radio controls and
headphone jacks enable passengers to
listen to individually selected audio
programs.

Three new exterior colors —
Medium Blue Metallic, Medium
Lichen Green Metallic and Cherry Ice
Metallic — combined with a fresh
base model front-end appearance and
LS and LT body cladding, enhance
Astro's appeal.

Astro offers outstanding power for
hauling, towing and trailering. The
standard Vortec 4300 VC engine and
4-speed electronically-controlled
automatic transmission are improved
for '96,

Asfro is quieter than ever, with
engine blocks and transmission cases
redesigned to increase powemain
bending stiffness and reduce noise. A

new accessory drive system ind com-
posite engine components help
silence airborne noise.

For increased passenger safety,
Astro has been Fitted with a child safe-
ty lock on the sliding door. This fea-
ture makes the inside door handle on
the sliding door inoperable when the
safety feature is engaged.

All door locks and ihe ignition are
now conveniently operated by •
single, double-sided key. A separate
key is provided for the lockable
glovebox as an added security feature
when using valet parking,

A sophisticated Sequential Port
Fuel Injection system precisely deliv-
ers fuel to each cylinder, for •
smoother idle and improved accelera-
tion. A new mass airflow meter, new
straightport cylinder heads, a new
two-piece intake manifld, a new
hydraulic roller lifter camshaft profile
and an enhanced exhaust system give
the Vortec 4300 V6 the muscle for
trailering, towing and commuting.

The 4300 V6 engine's long-life
ignition systemis virtually
maintenance-free for 100,000 miles.

V

A redesigned engine cover increases foot room for the driver and front-seat passenger,
and also features beverage holders, a map storage net and two accessory power ports.

NOW APPEARING
AT MULTI...

DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS

890WsCutiassCiera
Maroon, 4 dr., 6 cyl, auto.,

P/S/B/W/Lks.A/C, tint glass, rr.
delr. j j j t wipers, AM/FM stereo

cafflffl, cruise, 39,094 ml.

$6495

'82 Dodge Shadow
Teal blue, 2 dr., 4 cyl. auto,.
P/S/B.A/C, tint glass, rrdefr,.

Int. wipers, AM/FM.
53.671 mi. VIWNN242631.

$6495

92 Chevy Cavalier
Blue, 2 dr., 4 cylT auto,, P/S/B/Lte,
WC. tint glass, rr.defr. int. wipers,

AM/FM stereo cass,, bucket sts.
52,286 mi, VIN#N7246300,

'91 Chevy Unrina
Gray, 4 dr.. 6 cyl. autd,

P/S/B, W C tint glass, rr.defr., int.
wipers, AM/FM stereo, tilt, cruise,

63,057 ml. VIWM110Q282. .

$7295

^ P o n t i a c Grand Prix
Teal blue, 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto.,

P/S/B/W/Lks. WC, tint glass, rr.
defr,. int. wipers, AM/FM stereo

a s s , tirt, cruise. 24,554 mi,
VIWPfMWM,

$10,595

'93 Lincoln Town fc*
Signature seres, navy Wue «rtui M.,

leitrier int. 4 dr., 8 W*. auto.,
P/S/B/WAJs/SMnt. m, tint glass, rr
deft., int. wpsri, AM/FU stereo ass..
tt.cnto.«jB20ML'MM>y7B81G6.

$18,995

TRUCKS

, y
P/S/iW/Us/SLACMgissrr

oetr ml w^ersAttfl,* stereo
ass., BL mm. 43219 m

VMKU717B35.

$19,995

'93FordTaurosGL
Navy blue, 4 dr.. 6 cyl. auto..

P/S/B/W/Lks, WC, tint glass, rr,
deir., int. wipers, AM/FM stereo, tilt,
cruise. 38,951 mi, VINffA287963.

$11,595

Cutlass Supreme
Gold. 4 dr.. 6 cyl. auto.. P/S/B/

W/Lks/Ant,, A/G, tint glass, rr, « r . ,
int. wipers, AM/FM stereo eass,, tilt,
cruise. 29,851 mi, VIN#PD321996.

$11,595

TRUCKS

"SSNtan
ExtCabPidu*)
4x4, ndw/graphics,4cy1,

5-spd. man. trans, P/S/B. WC.
tint glass, int. wipers. AM/FM

stereo cass., bucket sts
5.678 mi. VINISC34041

$17,

4
Black, 4 dr.. auto

rr, defr rr. wiper, im wipers
AM/FM stereo e » . « mm

bucket sfi. moon roof
72,689 mi. VM#P0124372

$19,995

'93 Dodge Intrepid
Sllv«,4dr,,6cyl.auto.,

P ^ l W L k s , A/C, tint glass,
rr, defr,, int. wipers, AM/FM stereo

cass., Hit, cruise, bucket sts.
40.123 mi. VIWPH522010.

$12,995

4 C A M S CAN GET YOU

4 WHEELS!
See Multi and enter to win a

'95 Geo Metro with your donation of
four or more cans of food to the Community

FoodBank of New Jersey!

Now One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 908-686-2800
Prices) ineUjda(8) all certs to be paid by coiwjmw, •xwp* for HceiwinQ, rogwlration aid taxes.

Astro Is popular with families who need a muitipurpose van for daily driving and weekend
excursions. Cargo van models are ideally suited to commercial uses that require power
and dependabilty. The new instrument panel is erogonomically designed with easy-to-
operate rotary confrols. The glove box has a locking feature that adds secure interior stor-
age space, and new integrated air ducts under the front seats for the heater/ventilation/air-
conditioning system improve passenger comfort by moving air to the rear of Astro.

^ d i d r i t

emi< email
just mad

ess annoying

(The SIl,m Saturn SL1)
Picture this: a car showroom where customers are actually »#>?////

If that seems a bit difficult to conjure up, simply walk into a Saturn
showroom. We've found that by offering a no-hassle, no-pressure
sales experience we've managed to make lots of people happy. Of
course, we'd like to think that the cars have something to do with it, as well.
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SATURN OF UNION
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD, SATURN RETAILER

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST; UNION 1-908-686-2810
A DIFFERENT KIND »/ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND «./ CAR.
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'95 Oldsmobile Aurora — car for a new automotive era
Aurora is more than just another

new vehicle for Oldsmobile. Aurora is
the first product that reflects the
changes the division is undertaking
not only in the product itself but also
in the division's culture and business
practices. Aurora represents the
"renaissance" of Oldsmobile, This
flagship vehicle for Oldsmobile is the
benchmark for the division's future
product direction.

The Aurora is specifically posi-
tioned to offer many features that
have been exclusive to the top import
luxury class models at a price that's
comparable to the entry-level conten-
ders in that market. They typical
Aurora target customer will be an
import-brand intender with an open
mind. Market research conducted by
Oldsmobile indicates that potential
buyers are relatively affluent, well-
educated, married professionals in
their early 40s, -

Powertrain
A highly refined power source is

She heart of any modem touring
sedan. GM Powertrain engineers
designed and developed a new
4.0-liter DOHC V-8 especially for the
Aurora. With horsepower and torque
peaks of 250 horsepower at 5600 rpm
and 260 Ib-fi at 4400 rpm, this engine
has the spunk to show laillights to the
V6-powered competition. With 90
percent of the peak torque available
between 1700 and 5600 rpm, flexibili-
ty for quick passing maneuvers is also
in the Aurora's portfolio. Estimated
EPA mileage ratings are 17 mpg in
city driving and 24 mpg on the high-
way, sufficient to keep Aurora owners
from paying any gas guzzler tax.

Extra attention was invested in pro-
viding a clean and sophisticated exter-
ior appearance for the Aurora engine.
The Aurora V8 and other members of
the Premium V engine family are
manufactured using high-precision
tools and techniques at GM's Livonia,
Michigan, engine plant.

Backing up the Aurora V8 engine is
a state-of-the-ari four-speed
electronically-controlled automatic
iransaxle. This is a heavy-duty design
with the highest combined speed and
torque capacity of any front-drive
iransaxle in the world to support the
quick reflexes of the powerful luxury
performance sedan. Called the Hydra-
matic 4T80-E, this iransaxle delivers
impeccable reliability and consistent-
ly smooth shifts through the full range
of operating conditions.

" V .

The Aurora is specifically positioned to offer many features that have been exclusive to the
top import luxury class models at a price that's comparable to the entry-level contenders in
that market. Aurora was planned and engineered to feel and be as safe and secure as any
vehicle on the road. The foundation for Aurora's extensive safety systems is a very robust
body structure.

The Aurora's poised, powerful V8
engine and state-of-the-art 4TS0-E
transaxle are world-class in every
respect. Luxury sedan customers who
thought they could be saiisfied with a
conventional V6 powertrain are in for
a surprise.

Safety Systems
Aurora was planned and engi-

neered to feel and be as safe and sec-
ure as any vehicle on the road. The
foundation for Aurora's extensive
safety systems is a very robust body
structure. The substantial sound and
feel of the door latching tells the cus-
tomer that he or she has entered a pri-
vate security zone. The vibration
resistant body structure contributes to
interior comfort and quietness in sev-
eral ways. Rubber-isolated front and
rear subframes contain powertrain
and suspension noise and vibration so
it isn't passed on to the passenger

compartment. A quiet, controlled ride
in combination with orthopedicaJly
correct seat design and eTgonomical-
ly efficient control layout keeps the
driver rested and alert on long or short
journeys. To further quiet the interior,
climate control equipment is mounted
inside the car instead of under the
hood to avoid large and difficult to
seal front of dash apertures. Side glass
seals do a superior job of avoiding
wind and water leaks because doors
are more securely supported in their
openings.

The same structural integrity thai
resists squeaks and rattles also pro-
sides a very substantial base for the
suspension to do its job. Staie-of-ihe-
art low profile radial tires, indepen-
dent front and rear suspensions, and
speed-variable rack-and-pinion power
steering all contribute to the Aurora's
superb road holding and maneuvera-

bil::y. Traction control helps keep the
Aurora on the roll in inclement weath-
er by limiting wheel slip on wet or icy
pavement. Ami-lock brakes are stan-
dard equipment to maintain direction-
al stability in the event an emergency
S"CT is necessary.

Three-point seat belts are provided
in all outboard positions. The inboard
buckle for each front seat occupant is
attached to the seat base assuring a
proper fit whether the occupant is
short or tail- A slack-sei feature allow-
s passengcrs to relieve the upper torso
restraint belt tension. Inflatable
restraints are provided for supplemen-
tal proiection of both the driver and
the front seat passenger. Supplied by
the Inland Fisher Guide division of
General Motors, these air bags are
designed not only to prevent serious
injuries but also to avoid minor inju-
ries such as bums and scrapes. Infla-

tion gasses are first filtered and cooled
•nd thai vented away from possible
contact with occuptants. Special bag
folding techniques eliminate the
creases and seams that cause facial
abrasions in poorly designed air bags.

The standard OM Pass Key II anti-
thoft system greatly reduces the likeli-
hood an Aurora will be stolen.

The Aurora's extensive safely sys-
tems work harmoniously to make this
luxury performance sedan a personal-
ized sanctuary on wheels.

Technology Features
Magnastcer Magnetic Assist Steer-

ing, developed by GM's Saginaw
Division, is a power-assist system that
combines hydraulics, electronics, and

magnetics to offer continuously vari-
able effort steering. It can be tuned
with smooth effort transition and no
steps or breaks in the level of power
assist provided. It also has one of the
widest effort ranges of any speed-
sensitive power steering system in the
world. An electronic con&oller senses
vehicle speed to generate the electri-
cal current output most appropriate
for each vehicle speed. Magnasioor's
magnetic machine converts controller
current to steering effort. The inherent
simplicity of the system means that it
will be reliable and durable in custom-
er hands. A wide range of authority
and seamless transition from one
effort level to another are features that
make Magnasteer the world's versa-
tile variablo-effort power steering
system.
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AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO ACCESSORIES
LADDER RACK, euitem.midt tor full s l i t
Chevy pick-up truck. Ewtndi full tongth of
vehietii, M M or b«it gff»r. Ma-eBB-MSO.

AUTO PEALiRS

SMYTH! VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
320 Morris Avsnut Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIIED

FACTORY SiRVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1990 COUGAR VB- Power everything, • air
conditioning, cassette, 49,000 miles, excellent
eonditien, Aiking $7,500, 201-992.7607 or
908-688-9514.

AUTO FOR SALI AUTO FOR SALi

^ p , o,
good body. S2.500 or btst offer. Call
Z01.378.3a9B.

1991 BMW3i8i, sHver-gray, 5 speed, garaged,
42K, non-smoker, BMW loaded, fogs, jun-roof,
Moral Absolute mint. 201 •276-0220, Fax:
201.275.0221, $12,S00.

1988 BUICK REGAL Custom, automatic,
pawar steering, brakes, windows, air condition-
ing, excellent condition, 67,000 miles. $4900.
Must see. 008.272-8692.

1980 CADILLAC ELDORADO 8.0, full power,
white/ blue interior, blue top, 80,000 miles
$1100 firm. 201.687.3130, 201.923-9100,
Hector '

1988 CADILLAC SEDAN Doville, navy, sxcel-
lent condition, fully equipped, original owner,
garaged. $7600. Call 201-228-6623.

1990 CHEVROLETCAVALIER.Z24. V-6, auto-
matic, all power, AM/FM stereo cassette,
cruise, alarm. S0.000 miles, mint condition.
$7.000 jifffl. 201-098-3299.

1987 CHEVROLET CORVETTE. Only 25,000
miles. Automatic, fully loaded, CD player. Like
new. Asking $14,900. Call 201-338.1327,
leave message. ^ ^

1969 CHEVY PICKUP, V, ton C-10.6 cylinder,
3 speed, 4 aids tool boxes, $1,100,
201-429-3419.

1987 CHEVY CAMARO. Irpc Z2B, t-top, black,
5 speed, loaded, new tires,, louvered rear
window. Must sell. 908-233-9491 or
908-233-0529.

1980 CHEVY CAMARO- Stereo, cassette, air
shocks, air, runs great, $795, 201-376-6710 or
201-379-7089. ^ ^ _ _ _ _

1994 CHRYSLER LHS- EMERALD green,
$21,500, air bags, leather Interior, 4 door, 6
cylinder, 9,503 miles, 10 pack cd
201-680-7811,

1901 CHRYSLER LEBARON convertible,
black, grey roof, arrVfrn cassette stereo, fully
loaded, mint condition, 47,000 miles. Asking
$8000, Call 201 •564-9202.

1987 COUGAR 20th ANNIVERSARY Edition-
Tinted windows, power everything, alpine ste-
reo, V8, Runs good, well maintained, $2,500,
negotiable. 908-964-6775,

1988 DODGE COLT, 4-door hatchback. Red,
automatic, airconditioned. Original owner,
good condit ion. Priced to sell. Call
90S-388-6609. ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

1987 DODGE OMNI. 4-door, S-spe<*d shifts,
power steering and brakes, air, stereo, new
tires, clean, 52,000 miles. $1,950. Call
908.354-5455.

DREAM MACHINES • look for our "Reserved
Parking' ad or call Classified at 600-564-8911.

1984 FORD BRONCO II- Eddie Bauer edition,
4igL. fully loaded, excellent condition, new
^ g f r , $4,000 or best offer. CaJI 201-751-1343.

1991 FORD EXPLORER, Eddie Bauer. Black,
fully loaded, alarm, sunroof, running boards.
58K miles, excellent condition. $14,600. Call
201.669-0472.

1991 FORD E3S0 IS PASSENGER Club Van-
V8 •ngine. Excellent condition, 70,000 miles,
$12,500 or best offer. Alan, 201.673.3342.

1990 FORD MUSTANG GT S.O. White, alarm,
new tires, 54,000 miles, $9,200. negotiable.
Call J01.467-S089, leave message.

1065'/. FORD MUSTANG Convertible. Auto-
matic, good project ear. $750 or best offer. Call
201.762.6751.

1090 FORD TAURUS- GL Wagon. Nine pas-
senger, gray, excellent condition, §3,000 miles,
air, all power, original owner. $7,600.
201 •467.2658.

1990 FORD TAURUS Wagon. Air conditioning,
am/fm cassette, power steering, brakes, door
locks/ windows. Garaged. $§,300 or best offer.
201-731-5112. _ ^ _ _ ^ _

1977 FORD T—BIRD Landau, automatic, VB,
351 Cleveland engine, air conditioning, power
steering, brakes, windows, doors, locks, trunk,
seats. Reding oversized bucket seats, AM/FM
Quadraphonic sound stereo, rear defogger,
aluminum rims, white with blue trim, 58,900
miles. Call 20i-7f.2-6405^

1992 GEO-Storm GSI. Automatic, alrcondi.
tion«d, power steering/ brakes, AM/FM Stereo
cassette, alarm. Low mileage, original owner,
good condition. 9C8-964-9287.

1992 HONDA ACCORD. Excellent condi-
tinned. Burgundy, gararged, auotmatie, air-
conditioner, 72,000 miles. Original owner.
$9,000. Call 201-736-64BO, leave message.

1992 HONDA ACCORD EX, black/ beige,
automatic, complete power, 24,000 miles, sun-
roof, spoiler, security system, serviced regu-
larly. Cfeampuft, $13,600, 201.467-0903.

1989 JEEP EAGLE PREMIER, immculate
condition, Nobody rust. Leather Interior, white,
4-doors, completely loaded. Asking $3,000,
Call 201-239.3036,

1988 JEEP GRAND Wagoner, Excellent condi.
tion inside and outside. 80,000 highway miles.
New carburetor brakes and muffler, $6000
negotiable. 201.763.8938.

1987 JEEP CHEROKEE, gray/ black interior,
automatic. 4 door, AM/FM cassette, new tires,
exhaus t , 90K mi les . $4 ,§00 . Cal l
201-378-9450.

1800 MAZDA PROTEGE. Red, 4-door sedan,
automatic, AM/ FM easiette, air-conditioning.
original owner, 8SK, $6,900. or beat offer. Call
201-467-9485,

1087 MERCEDES 300E, black/ grey interior,
iunroof, CD player, 48,000 miles. Must see to
appreciate, $16,900, Call 201-669-0558 leave
message,

1989 MERCURY CUGAR LS, black. Automa-
tic, all power, sunroof, airconditioning, AM/FM
cassette. Original owner, very good condition,
$2,900, Call 80B-68B-2054.

1979 MERCURY MONARCH. Green, $500.00
or beat offer. Call (908) 241-1526.

AUTO SPICiAL -$22,00 for 10 Wonka prepaid.
Call ClaiiinBd tor dataill. 800-564-8911.

1957 MGA- ANTIQUE White, excellent condi-
tion, fully restored, serious shoppers only. Firm
price. $15,000, Call 908.245-8538, after 8pm.

1817 MITSUBISHI STARION LE- Red, black
i leather interior, 64,000 miles, automatic, turbo,
excellent condition. Original owner. $3,950.
908-964-0983. _ _ _

1982 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, Tan. air bag,
abi, ntw-tiregr struts rTapea.-aifeonflittQrttftg:
power brakes/ steering, Excellent condition,
101K. $10,750, 908298-1884.

1986 NISSAN 3007JC, all power, 60,000 Brigi-
nal miles. Leather seats, custom spoiler, ham-
mer rims. Best Oder. Must sell
808-241-9246.

1985 NISSAN PICK-UP, King Cab. original
owner, runs great, $1,750. Call 201 -372.6192,
mornings before 11 a.m.

1985 PEUQUOT 505-S, Power everything,
airconditioning, power sunroof, security cut-off.
Runs beautifully, looks good, 55,000 original
miles, $1,500, Call 201-731 0979.

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, clean in and out.
Runs well. Power steering, low mileage, 2nd
owner. $800 or best offer. 201-378-8593,

1986 PONTIAC PARISENNE BROUGHAM
4-door, excellf nt condition. All power accesso-
ries, midnight blue, 62,000 miles. $3,950. Call
90e-6B8-7992,

1982 PONTIAC PHOENIX 4 door, 4 cylinder
automatic, $350/ best offer. See Tom's Gulf,
Magle Avenue/ Galloping Hill Road, Union.

1987 PORSCHE 824, 5 speed, air, sunroof,
AM/FM stereo cassette, low mileage. Excellent
condition. Asking $5500. Call 201 -761 -1263
after 6p,m,

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs. Chtvys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9776 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings,

1986 SUBARU XTGL10 TURBO- 5 speed
manual, air, power windows, am/fm cassetie
stereo, $2200 or best offer. 20i-759-i8<'3.

1988 TOYOTA MR2, Original owner, red,
automatic, power steering/ brakes, a ' -
conditioning, AM/FM casseie, sun-roof, new
tranmission. Must sell. 201-669-5937.

MOBILE
AUTO TECH, INC.

jpGar Alarms & ^
^ Radios <̂
2 — Start at SI 00 V~ST

CAR RADIO REPAIRS
ANTENNA REPLACEMENT
GET EXTRA PROTECTION

ON EXISTINO ALARMP

$10°°OFF
WITH THIS AD

rX CALL 908-687-7084
M or 201-418=0255

1881 TOYOTA CELICA GT, red, automatic
transmission, CD, alarm, anti theft, alloy
whe«li, flirbag, 25,000 miles. Perfect condition.
Moving! 808-233-2993.

1992 TOYOTA CAMRY, power •ttering/
brakes, air •conditioning, stereo cassette, 4SK,
excBlltnt condition, taupe, $11 ,§00/ belt offer.
1-800-258-8981 d a y i . 201-7634470
evenings.

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR
K&M COLLISION INC.

Complett body repair. Custom Colors and
Painting, Frame Straightening witfi Inwr accu-
racy. All makes and models, foreign «nd
demeitie. Modem Punting and flaking Equip-
ment, Free Estimates, Towing Available. 1048
East Elizabeth Avenue, Linden. M-F 8am-5pm,
Saturday, Sam-Ipm, Ask for Steven.

908-825-5550

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Whsal DriVM

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE WOK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-S53.932B

908-688-2044

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top $$$

201-926-1700

l $$Wi PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Servici. Call:

908-688-7420

BOATS
1987 30' BLACK WATCH SF. Tower, bimini
with seat, radar, 300 gallon fuel. Canyon ready.
Proftsiionally maintained, truly mint condition.
$59,900. Replacement SI 45,000. Original
owner. 609-492-9654

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1987 TRAVEL TRAILER, 22 foot, Hi-Lo, fully
contained, sleeps 6. Asking $7,000. Call
201-253-1672. leave rnessaGe.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1988 FORD RANGER, 5-speed. 61,000 miles,
good condition, runs well. $3,000, Call
201.761-4562.
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You have the option to lease.
Actually, you have the option

to do just about anything.
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DISCOVERY
New Jersey's First Exclusive Land Rover Dealer,
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No one can offer better value In used cars than your
local new car dealer who has the facilities, certified
technicians, and equipment to provide competent
reconditioning and warranty service.

CM-till CiiriK A i

SUPERIOR
OLDSMOBILE

87 CHEVY CAVALmR
Auto Trans 4 Cyl. Air Cond P/S, P/B,
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette, Miles 83.788,
VIN H7170734

$1895
8 9 OLDS CIERA

Auto Trans 6 cyl. Air Cond, P/S. P/B. Tilt,
P/Windows, P/Locks P/Antenna. Cruise.
Rear Def. Tint Olass. Sport Whls. AM/FM.
Stereo, Cassette, Miles 69,974, VIN
K3211722,

$4995
S3 FORD TEMPO GL

Auto Trans 6 cyl,. Mr Cond, P/S, P/B, Tilt,
P/Mlrrors. P/Windows, P/Loeks, Cruise.
Rear Def,, Tint Olass, Sport Whls, AM/FM.
Stereo, Cassette. 28.484 Miles. VIN
PB171811.

$8495
88 VW FOX 4 DR

Man. Trans.. 5 Spd. 4 cyl,. Air Cond.. P/S, ,
Rear Def,, Tint Olass. Sport Whls. . AM/FM.
Stereo. Cassette. Miles 26.625, VIN
JPQ44495, Stock U1376.

$3495
83 OLDS CUT/SUP 3 DR

Auto Trans,. Air Cond.. P/S. P/Wlndows,
P/Locks. Rear Def.. Tint Glass, Sport Whls,
AM/FM. Stereo. Cassette, Miles 33,825, VIN
PD3824B9, Stock UI365.

$11995
88 ISUZU I MARK

Auto Trans.. Air Cond., P/S. P/B, Rear
Def.. Tint Class. Sport Whls. AM/FM,
Stereo, Cassette, Miles 76421. VIN
J7404241,

$3495
83 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

Auto Trans.. Air Cond., P/S, P/B.
Tilt, P/Mirror^. P/Wlndow. P/Ujcks.
P/Antenna. P/Trunk Rel, Cruise. Rear Def..
Tint Glass. Sport Whls., AM/FM, Stereo,
Cassette. Miles 2S.839 . VtN#PD3S1728

$11,495
82 OLDS 88 LS 4 DR

Auto Trans.. Air Cond.. P/S. P/B. TIU.
P/Mirrors, P/Wlndows. P/Seats, P/Locks,
p/Antenna,P/Trunk Rel., Cruise, Rear Def,.
Tint Glass. Sport Whls, AM/FM. Stereo.
Cassette. Miles 44,338. VIN NH317600.
Stock U1343,

$12,495
91 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME

Auto Trans., 6 Cyl,, Air Cond.. P/S. P/B.
Tilt, P/Mirrors, P/Wlndows, P/Locks,
P/Anienna. P/Trunk Rel., Cruise, Tint
Glass. Sport Whli. AM/FM, stereo.
Cassetie. Miles 46.92S. VIN M0342179.

$8995
SB OLDS CniHA

Auto Trans., Air Cond., P/S. P/B, Till,
P/Wlndows. P/Seata, P/Locks, P/Antenna.
Cruise. Rear Def., Tint Glass. Sport WWs..
AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette. S1.983 miles. VIN
KO3SS307, Stock U1396.

$8998

SUPERIOR

296 BROAD ST.
SUMMIT

908-273-3490
Prices include all costs to be

paid by a consumer except for
I licensing, registration and taxes.

DOUG1/0
P RE-OWN ED
CLEARANCE

'94 BUICK RWAL OS
VB • Auto, P/S,. P/B, Air Cond, Full
power int. Gorgeous, Red w/Red
Leathe< int. Alloy Rims, Like New
Cond., Only 12,349 miles.
VIN#R14219O4. Sale Price $17,495

'93 VW PASSAT QLX SON
VB, Auto, Air Cond, P/s, P/b, Full
Power Int., P. Sunroof, Slick Pear
w/llte Tan Leather, Alloy Rims, only
84.108 miles. VIN# PE134158, Sale
Price $16,495

•93 FORD TAURUS GL SON
¥6, AUTO, AIR COND. P/S, P/B, Full
Power Equipment, Blue w/Velour Int.
only 32,747 miles. VIN# PD27eX4.
Sale Price $12,495 • 3 others to
choose from.

'93 TEMPO GL SDN
4 Cyl., Auto, Air Cond , P/S,. P/B. Full"
Powtr, Int. Teak Gren. w/Qrey cloth
Int.. only 32, 967 mites. VIN#
PB169781. Sale Price $8,995

'SI VW JETTA GL
4 cyl, 5 SP, Air Cond., PS, PB,
D,Silver and velour Int., 40,5SO milai,
VINi»MM014Z94, Sale Price $8995,

'94 VW JETTA III QLS
4 eyi, Aulo.Alr Good , PS. PB, Sunroof, Full
pswef Int, Bik «/Paismire vBlour in i , Only
15.399 mil«s, VIN»RMO«0ii. S«l«
114995

'92 BUICK Ri
ROADSTER SDN

V6, Auto, Air Cond., P/S. P/B, Full
power Int,, P.Sunroof, White w/Blue
Int., Roadster Roof w/Road wheels,
only 38,191 miles. VIN* N1477151.
SALE PRICE $11,995.

'92 BUICK
ROADMASTER SDN

B Cyl., Auto Trans., Air Cond,, Full
power Int., Black w/Tan Leather Int.,
3a.719 miles. VIN# NR410B77.Price
$14,995

'93 BRONCO EDDIE BAEUR
VB, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, 4X4, Full
Power Int,Chestnut w/tan Leather.
Ngr's Demo, Only 30,960 miles Vin
•PLA73607, Sale Prtc« $19,9O).

'90 VW CORRAOO G6O
* cyf SupBromOB^ 9 Sft MrOaM, Pammr-
Sunroof. ASS Fun Pniif, 8i»c* w/gf»y

mH»j VINfLKOOMn, SaM Prle« only
$10995

LAND
'ROVER

LAND ROVER WOODBRIDGE
885 ROUTE 1, WOODBRIDGE • 908 634-8200

I

MAPLEWOQO

il
9

ALL NEW 1996 /
QARAUANS IN

STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELiUERYll V

WE'RE
OPENING THE

DOORS! r

WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH SAVINGS ON EVERY
NEW DODGE & DODGE TRUCK IN STOCK!

New 1985 NEON HIGHLINE
Dodge, 4 c^ eng. VT, P/l P/S, front (fee txakes, W rt defe,

d t e d k i d * A U / F U S / S k l S 2 5 2

I
Vin B T W m MS»»: m^t, M. $400 Q h g i Grad R*. p
(jfllj. Based on 24 mo dosed, end tease w/S 9330.96 pucJioptn.
aval at leaseend. €00 down pkcisl mo, p p l H 75 ret, sec. i
m m te to t \mm rap. Total gf ppS. m.

New 1995 STRATUS
j * U ^ g l l W 5 , , B l c

mm ma»/«. u s» spn s* tssoa vtmmn,
US®: $16,426. M. MOO Coligi Gnd Reb J qaLj, Bar t on 14
mo dosed end lease */ S11,990 96 purch optn. anil i t lease
endJ7M down plus 1st mo. pyml S200 ref. sec. dep- S S325 acq.
t n te A lease hap , ToM ol pynte S51 M M

I
I

NSW 1885 INTREPID
Dodp, U L H qlImpi, wM m, M WB, W f H M W n

* ta ML SI500 *w (*B1 i m. m m t&m, dep. 188 m *.

Prices include al costs to be paid b y c o n a n w ^ ^ J fc., reg, iteMS, [asm responsible forexcess wear S tear. 12,000 miTyr. 15c thereafter.

' ^*v^»^iftSW^HWI^^fl^MWS^^M^HWW^BP-*^ffF^^^^^™BBw s-^^^

POUGI
I MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMI1

SOB-277-3300

|pfl»(.) hebden) M eofU to ba p«M bf • aan-l
mm, mtamm far MMing. n g H M n

'f^m,=^L .^^^M

ROYAL
Dodge

7BZ 3500
1830 SPRINGFIELD AVE
MAPLEWOOD, NJ
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1 B I G G E S T FACTORY INCENTIVES NEVER BETTER!
3-DAY

IN OUR
49 YEAR

ALL MODELS

DOWN AT i
SIMILAR
SAVINGS

INCLUDIiyG
MPV, MX6

MX3. CALL

AW COWMTlOMWO,
(VstoBring, poww OHMS, (MM
ttts. Vin IS54147W. IISHP:
*17,040. Based a n ! » MO.
cteed-«nd I M I wf tiWJt pwcfa.

h&nta
pto» 1st ma
dap.4$450
n«yp 1 M < /
W i O f

S7W 12JD0

• BANKRUPTCY
•BAD CREDIT
• NO CREDIT

REPOSSESSIONS
•SLOW CREDIT

We HELP!
-to™ NEW MB USED

•YOUR JOBS YOUR CREDrT
••Ml^EAUNM&USIDCARS

BRING THIS AD! U U N 24 HOURS
RECEnre A GUARANTIED APPROVE

CALL MIKE HARLFf, VICE PRESIDENT
Of FINANCE TODAY AT (201)

275-0777
150 VEHICLES

AT SIMILAR
SAVINGS!

Vft,,
"•: .1

AND 626
TPricet b« £akl_bya * 6bn_sUmer except fox

BW*

• ¥ ;

. -i£a*-- >., .

, -.ft

: ' " t o S ^ : - " ••'•••

OVER 4 5 YEARS OF CUSTOMER SERVICE
'All financing subject to primary lender app issee resp. for excess *vear s tear, Pn

c i-




